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Light Snow

Want Ad

Tonight, Increasing
On Thursday

Sell-E-Phone
Number Is 332H

Clash With Red

Report Draft
CouldBe
Cut Sharply

WASHINGTON (AP) -Pentagon planners say the draft ultiinately could be cut to just a
few hundred men a month if
enough money and effort are
spent on recruiting, improving
morale and polishing the services' .image.
While more money is important, the officials say a higher
pay scale won't be enough alone
to attract and hold the volunteers needed even when the
Vietnam war ends and U.S.
NAMED EN ISRAELI AHtLINER ATTACK ... These four
forces are cut by 700,000 men.
persons were reported in an Amman communique to be the
€ 'What is needed,
they con- guerrillas who attacked an Israeli airliner in Zurich, Switzertend, is a muiltifronted drive to land, Tuesday, wounding six persons. They are, from left:
"improve morale and job satisfaction," to burnish the "overall Abdel Mohsen Hassan," a driver from LTydda, central Israel;
service image" and stage an intensive recruiting effort.
f OR ATTACKS ON AIRLINERS
Ef this works out, then the
draft could be used mostly to
obtain doctors and other specialists.
However, some senior Pentagon officials would regard it a
victory if the draft—now taking
about 33,000 men a month- TEL AVIV (AP) — Another airways of the Middle East.
could be trimmed to 2,000 or Arab guerrilla attack on an Is- Carmel was the first Israeli
3,0*0 monthly after the war is raeli airliner brought a threat official to blame Lebanon for
ended.
the guerrilla attack in D ecemThey recall that inductions today from Transport Minister ber on an Israeli airliner iar Athfell to the 3,000 mark in Febru- Moshe Carmel of retaliation ens .Forty-eight hours later - Isary 1965, only a few months be- against Arab airlines.
raeli; commandos' raided Beirut
fore the big Vietnu. war build- Following the machine gun- airport and destroyed 13 planes
up which led to drafting of as ning of an El Al airliner In Zu- of Lebanon's Middle East Air;¦' ¦
'¦ : .
many as 48,000 a month.
rich, Switzerland, Tuesday lines.
night,
Carmel
told
the
Tel
Aviv
US, State Department
Few officials are for a com- newspaper Maariv: "The Arab The
and . U.N. "Secretary-General U
plete abolishment of the draft. governments
who are concerned Thant condemned the Arab at''While the Pentagon tries to with preserving the internation- tack in Zurich, and Thant exwork out a long-range plan mov- al airlinks of their countries pressed hope there would be no
ing in the direction of ah all-vol- would do well to take imm«diate .reprisal. But leading Israeli
unteer force, efforts also are un- steps to hold back the sabo- newspapers promised retalider way to erase draft inequi- teurs, and thus avoid the deteri- ation.
.
ties, chiefly by switching to a oration and destruction of the The semiofficial newspaper
lottery system, provided Congress approves.
Compatability
Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird said Tusday this will
In Hollywood a couple is
be one of the first pieces of legislation the new administration considered compatible if she
will send to Congress. Aides es- lies as much about her age
timated the proposal will go to as be lies about his inc ome
Capitol Hill within a couple of . . . The in-between age for
a boy is when he's too old
months.
for the birds and bees but
too young for the car and
TRAFFIC TIE-UP
keys . . . Sign on a college
-AUBURN, Calif. <AP) - bulletin board: "Tests ToThe
WASHINGTON (AP)
Eastbound traffic on- one of the morrow — ¦ And What You White House has refused to
main transcontinental high- Don't Know CAN Hurt You"
ways, Interstate 80, was blocked .V . Some people who work knock down speculation that
fox more than an hour Tuesday to strengthen their will pow- President Nixon already has
after a truck carrying 60 head er later decide it's easier to been invited to visit the Soviet
Union.
of cattle collided with an auto- ¦weaken their conscience.
Press Secretary Ronald L.
m obile. About 20 bead escaped
(For more laughs see Ziegler was asked Tuesday
and scampered around the
whether Nixon had been invited
Earl Wilson on Page 4=A.)
ro-adway.

Arnina Dahbour, a 25-year-old woman school teacher from Israeli-occupied Gaza; Mohammed Aim el Haja , a laborer from
Nazareth, Israel and Ibrahim Tewfik, a laborer from Haifa,
Israel's chief port. CAP Photofax)

Forces Moving
Toward Saiaon
SAIGON (AP) - American
Air Cavalrymen clashed briefly
today with North Vietnamese
troops who military sources
said were moving into attack

positions 35 miles northeast of I when South Vietnamese infant
Saigon.
trymen with American advisers
Sharp fighting also was re- ran into enemy troops. A South
ported 18 miles north of Saigon, Vietnamese spokesman said 43
in the Mekong Delta south of the of the enemy were lulled ,
capital, and along the jungle
trails from Laos end the A Shau
valley, west of Da Nang and
Hue.
U.S. and South Vietnamese
forces reported killing 145 enemy soldiers at a cost of sis
Americans and 13 South Vietnamese killed, 13 Americans
Lernerhav declared: "The sabo- raelis, were wounded.
"otherwise he would have killed and 33 South Vietnamese
wounded and seven South Viettage of airways cannot be one- The most seriously injured the others as well."
sided. The Israeli security au- were trainee pilot Yoran Peres, The Israeli and the three Ar- namese missing.
thorities must reach the proper hit in the abdomen by three bul- abs were in custody today and Allied troops also uncovered PARK (AP)-Much as Sotttb
conclusions with regard to this lets. He was reported out of were to appear before an exam- many more tons of rice and mu- Vietnam's delegation to the Pardanger following an emergency ining magistrate. It was as- nitions near tbe Cambodian bor- peace talks would appreciate
extension of Arab terror."
Hayom, published by the operation at the Zurich Cantonal sumed the Israeli agent would der, another indication the ene- is
my is still trying to stock up for even a few minutes with Presirigit-wing Gahal party, said Is- Hospital.
plead self-defense.
offensive in the Saigon area, dent Nixon during his visit next
rael "jmust react because her Zurich police said an Israeli Sources at Bern, where the an
week, experienced diplomats
spokesmen said.
military
neighbors understand no other security agent jumped from the Swiss Cabinet met to discuss the The American
think there is virtually n o
7
Air
Cavalryplane 7 through an emergency incident, said Israel was expect- men were siding helicopter gun- chance
language."
of such a meeting.
' . The guerrillas, three men. and hatch after the first bursts of ed to file ah early request for
ships
looking
for
troops
from
One
explanation is that it
a woman, opened up on the El fire and killed one of the attack- the extradition of the three Ar- the North Vietnamese 5th Divi- would peeve
the French.
Al Boeing 720 from behind a ers "with a shot through the head abs. But legal experts there said sion in the triple-canopied junfrom
his
automatic
pistol.
Switzerland
is
virtually
certain
snowbank Tuesday night as it
gle of War Zone D. Suddenly And to avoid doing so, the dip-*
taxied down a runway at Zu- Swiss firemen raced to the to reject this, because the Swiss they spotted several men in an lomats say, seems good enough
rich's Kloten airport to take off scene and arrested the other legal code stipulates jurisdiction opening and cut into them with reason for Nixon to skip an enfor Tel Aviv. Six of the 27 per- three Arabs. They said they bad over crimes -committed in the machine guns.
counter that would not be espesons aboard, most of them Is- to overpower the Israeli agent country.
A short while later, Air Caval- cially educational for him and
rymen on the ground discovered would serve mainly to buck up
the bodies of 15 North Viet- the South Vietnamese regime on
namese killed by the gunships. its borne front.
Two and a half hours later, A meeting between Nixon and
more Air Cavalrymen were a Saigon representative would
landed to pursue the enemy.
annoy the French for two reaA U.S. spokesman said Ameri- sons.
can bombers and artillery sent TFirsfc, Nixon's scheduled disthe North "Viethamese fleeing cussion with his peace talks enthrough the jungle, and eventu- voy, Henry Cabot Lodge, will
ally all contact was lost during take away some of the emphasis
the afternoon.
from his talks with President
to meet with Soviet leaders and letter to the French leader "in Nixon Tuesday morning to dis- Military sources said troops ol Charles de GaUlle. Tbere apparsaid he didn't have anything to the. last few days." The possibil- cuss it with him.
North Vietnam's 5th .MylsioJi ently is no desire on the Amerireport on the subject.
ity remained open that there The letters from Paris to Nix- are moving,through War zone D can side to push this even farReminded that was not a der had been other letters, not dis- on and Eisenhower were de- to join iip with an independent ther by adding the South Vietnial, Ziegler said:
closed, in the interval.
scribed as "totally separate." regiment and two sapper batta- namese to Nixon's conference
"I wouldn't discuss anything Eisenhower, convalescing at Obviously, however, the content lions for an attack, most likely lis* .
in relation to this speculation." Walter Reed Army Medical of De Gaulle's letter to Eisen- On major allied bases and head- Second, South Vietnam broke
off diplomatic relations with
Talk about an invitation esca- Center from a series of heart at- hower was such that the former quarters just north of Saigon.
lated following Nixon's hour- tacks, recovered a De Gaulle chief executive felt impelled to Another fight raged 18 to 20 France in 1965. It would be
long conference Monday with letter recently and telephoned pass it on quickly to Nixon.
miles north of Saigon Tuesday something of a breach of diplomatic courtesy for a visiting
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dochief of state to take official nobrynin—a session that lasted
tice of what is technically a nontwice as long as scheduled.
government as far as his host is
In his most recent news
concerned.
conference, Nixon scoffed at
"instant summitry" but indicatPham Dan Lang, the chief of
ed he would be glad to talk with
South Vietnam's delegation,
Soviet leaders later after full
said in answer to newsmen's
advance preparations.
questions Tuesday that it would
There was no indication
be useful for him to discuss the
whether an invitation — ii one
course of the negotiations with
was made—was specific or WASHINGTON (AP) _ The versial Sentinel antiballistic clusion that Secretary of De- Nixon. But a member of his
couched in vague diplomatic Senate Foreign Relations Com- missile system that the defense fense Melvin R. Laird would delegation said later: "As of the
terms that simply left the mat- mittee appears to be steering to- project .and,the nuclear treaty face the same criticism of the moment, nothing is planned."
ter open .
Sentinel when he goes before Meanwhile, nothing new is exward prompt approval of the are tightly entwined.
Ziegler flatly ruled out the nuclear nonprolueration treaty,
the committee Thursday to con- pected to come from Thursday'!
possibility Nixon would add while at the same time laying Rogers refected the view that tinue the administration's cam- weekly meeting of the peace
Moscow to the intinerary cf his more groundwork for a hard- immediate deployment of the paign for quick ratification of talks. But the South Vietfive-nation Western European ened line on antimissile defense. Sentinel System would run coun- the treaty.
namese, a delegation source
trip that starts Sunday.
Questioning of; Secretary of ter to U.S.V pledges under the The Sentinel system would said, will be watching for
No American president has State William P. Rogers Tues- nonproliferation treaty.
use nuclear-armed defensive trends.
ever visited the Soviet Union. day made it clear that in the The committee recessed to- missiles to destroy enemy misAn invitation to Dwight D. Ei- minds of critics of the contro- day. But it was a foregone con- siles.
senhower was canceled in 1960
The Nixon administration
after the TJ2 spy plane was shot
halted work on the system two
weeks ago after criticism in the
down over Russia.
Senate and from residents of
-Soviet leaders were believed
areas being considered as Sentito have been interested in meetnel sites.
ing with former. President Johnson in hopes of offsetting critiLaird has indicated work will
cism for the invasion of Czechoresume after the Per 'agon comslovakia, a goal some say they
pletes a review of the $5.5-bilstill hope to achieve by an early
lion system begun by the JohnNixon visit.
son administration and apWASHINGTON fAP) - Tha
proved in the last Congress.
Ziegler also was questioned
names of Maryland Congressabout correspondence between
Since there Is little doubt the man Rogers C. B. Morton and
Nixon and French President HAWTHORNE , Nev. (AP) treaty will be ratified , commit- former football coach Charles
Charles de Gaulle , one of the Ground crews in jeep s and
tee members concentrated on "Bud" Wilkinson were promiEuropean leaders who will be
how the United States will im- nent today in speculation over a
host to the chief executive next brush buggies searched into the
plement its terms, particularly new Republican national chairgamblers
for
the
spenifiht
"
week. Ziegler snid he couldn 't
Article VI, which says, in part: man.
discuss presidential correspond- cial" plane with 35 persons
"Each of the parties to the President Nixon , however , apence.
aboa rd that disappeared Tuestreaty undertakes to pursue ne- parently Intends to wait until
White House sources re- day over rugged high desert
gotiations in good faith on effec- returning from his European
vealed, however, that Nixon and
tive measures relating to cessa- trip early March before naming
country.
De Gaulle have been in touch by
tion of the nuclear arms race nt a replacement {or Ray Bliss.
mail and that former President They found nothing.
an early date nnd to nuclear disEisenhower also has been corre- The Civil Air Patrol , unable to
armament , ard on a treaty on Bliss, who served as witlonnl
general nnd complete disarma- chairman for four years, told
sponding with de Gaulle . Al- join tlie search because of drizment ..."
Nixon in a letter released by the
though no one was willing to zle and low clouds, said it would
Chairman J. W. Fulbright White House Tuesday that he
talk about tho contents of the ha^ve planes in tho air as soon as
asked Rogers whether, in view plans to resign by mid-April and
various letters, it was said that the weather cleared.
of that article, unilateral de- return to his insurance business
these exchanges have occurred. The DC3 plane carrying 32
ployment of an ABM system by in Akron , Ohio.
Do Gaulle wrote Nixon upon pa ssengers and 3 crewmen vanMISSING . . . A DC3 air- this country would not conflict Morton aides said he remains
tho occasion of his inauguration ished near tho California-Nein the dark about whether ho
and tho president dispatched a vada border 200 miles northeast plane, operated by Mineral with tho treaty.
"No, I don 't think so," said will be offered the assignment.
County Airlines, is missing
of Los Angeles. It was on a pre- with 35 persons aboard on RoRers.
Morton himself declined comdawn flight from Hawthorne to a flight from Hawthorne,
WEATHER
"I can't imagine," said Ful- ment.
two southern California cities,
bright , "if this treaty were in A Nixon associate who predFEDERAL FORECAST
Nov., to Long Bench , Calif., full effect
, that we can proceed
WINONA AND VICINITY - Burbnnk and Long Beach.
the U.S. Air Force said with tho ABM unilaterall y . . . it icted shortly after the NovemVariable cloudiness with occa- Jerry Thornburg, deputy com- Tuesday. CAP Photofax)
ber election that Bliss was on
would be utterly inconsistent. " his way out , named Morton and
sional periods of very light snow m ander of tho Walker Lake Civtonight, increasing Thursday. il Air Patrol Squadron , said 40
Fulbright and some other Wilkinson , former University of
No important change in temp- of his group scoured tho country Gambling Casino
members urged that the Nixon Oklahom a football coach and
erature; low tonight 5-15; high from Hawthorne to Mount Montadministration hold up on tho now GOP national committeeTbursday 22-30. Outlook Friday: gomery, 40 miles to the south- Hit for $160,000
Sentinel and concentrate instead man from that state, as frontTemperature near normal with east.
on bringing about U.S.-Sovlet runners.
Tho airline has refused to dis- PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay talks on missile disarmament.
This associate said Wilkinson,
chance of sno\v.
close tho names of passengers. (AP) Seven men , some said The two superpowers were on now serving tho Nixon adminisLOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the An employe of the airline said to be armed with machine guns, the verge of such negotiations tration as an adviser primarily
24 houra ending at 12 m. today: tho crew consisted of pilot Fred hold up Iho San Rafael gam- Inst year but tho Soviet-led inva- on youth affairs , tentatively wua
Maximum , 31; minimum , 13; Hall , copilot Ray Hnner of Long bling casino nnd made off with sion of Czechoslovakia changed offered the job at one point buc
tho signals were changed.
that prospect.
noon, 30; precipitation , Trace. Beach and a stewardess.
$300,000 In cash Tuesday.

South Vietnam
Not Expected
Io Meet Nixon

Israel Threaten

White House Won't
Invitation From Soviets

Head Start, Job Corps
Withdrawn From OEO

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon told Congress today
he is stripping the Office of Economic Opportunity of two major
programs — Head Start and the
Job Corps—which account for
about half of the $2 billion annual budget for antipoverty efforts,
In a special message, however, Nixon promised to keep OEO
alive as an "incubator " for experimental programs.
And he went on record as calling for a national commitment
aimed at "providing all American children an opportunity for
healthful and stimulating development during the first five
years of life."
Effective July 1, the popular
Head Start program , to offer
summer-time preschooling io
deprived youngsters, will be delegated to the Department of
Health , Education and Welfare.
On the same day, responsibility for the Job Corps, which
seeks to train school dropouts
and unskilled jobless youths for
gainful employment, will bo delegated to tho Labor Department.
Nixon chose to delegate these
Sinograms elsewhere, because
© has power to do so by administrative action. Had he transferred them outright , he would
have had to seek special legislation.
The President proposed . no
new legislation in his: message
hot promised that before Juno
30)< "I will send Congress a comprehenslve proposal for the future of tho poverty program, including recommenda tions for
revising and extending Ihe act
itself beyond its scheduled 1970
expiration. "
He said ho would ask Congress to also extendi for one
year authorization for antlpov*
erty appropriations that run out
ota Juno 30.
The Nixon administration is
reported mulling over the prospect of special tax breaks for
b«jth big business and the overage housewife to enlist them as
volunteers <n the war on poverty.
One suggestion would let tax-

payers deduce the value of time
spent on charity work.
Another would permit corporations to write off part of their
costs on projects to improve
employment, education and
housing in the slums.
The House Ways and Means
Committee, which has buried
proposals for special tax credits
in the past, is expected to be

cool toward these ideas too. Its
chairman, Rep. Wilbur Mills,
D-Ark., is among the House's
leading opponents of such tax
credits.
Senate Republican Leader Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois said
after a White House meeting
Tuesday that President Nixon
plans a special message to Congress on tax incentives to encourage efforts to fight poverty.

Mayo Says Nixon
To Keep Country
Out of the Red

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Federal government will stay
out of the red this year and i*-..t
despite creeping costs and a
shrinking surplus , according to
Budget Director Robert P.
Mayo.
Mayo testified Tuesday before
the joint Senate-House Economic Committee, which continued
its hearings today with testimony from Treasury Secretary David Kennedy.
Mayo told the committee thnt
government outlays—especially
the cost of interest on the* federal debt—apparently will exceed
the budget estimates made by
former President Johnson for
both fiscal 1069 and 1070.
This promoted speculation
that the slender 12.4 billion surplus bequeathed by JTohnson
might skid into a deficit before
the 1969 fiscal year ends June
30. Mayo told a reporter he did
not intend to give su ch an
impression.
llI think we'll bo able to proserve a surplus, though not necessarily a very robust one," lie
said.
A deficit Is always possible,
ho conceded , "but I do mot expect it." He said the small sur-

plus "could be either doubled or
wiped out if the receipts estimate were off by as little as VA
per cent." A slightly larger error could cancel out the $3.4 billion 1970 surplus as well, but
Mayo indicated he expects to
stay in black ink.
So far the committee, though
dominated by Democrats, has
treated the Nixon men gently,
even cordially. There have been
critical comments , however, on
the number of former bankers
among Nixon 's appointees to
economic policymaking positions.
Kennedy Is the former board
chairman of the Continental Illinois National Bank and several
oi his: aides were banking officials.
All the administration witnesses so far supported extension of the ifl per cent surtax beyond its scheduled June 30 expiration date , though President
Nixon—who made campaign
speeches calling for its elimination or reduction—has Mot declared an official position.
Mayo testified flatly that it is
"our administration's current
position " to support the* extension, and hinted that he would
like to see Congress act prompt-

Nuclear Treaty Being
Used to Attack Sentinel

Search for
Plane Missing
In Nevada

Wilkinsonor
Morton f o
Replace Bliss?

Presidential Benefits Make Life Comfortabl e, Safe for LBJ

Another
By STERLING F. GREEN
former president.
WASHINGTON (AP) - A source said the real reason was
broad range of government ben- economy. A third said the Washefits including $47,000 in pen- ington office became supersions, vast office space, unlimit- fluous when the post-inauguraed use of military aircraft and tion rush of mail subsided.
at least a squad of secret serv- For, some days after the chanicemen are making life com- geover, njaiL addressed to him
fortable—and safe for former cascaded in at the rate of about
President Johnson.
1,400 letters a day. Much of it
In fact, the transition to pri- came addressed to the White
vate life is so well cushioned House.
that Johnson isn't making use of
The flow has now diminished
all the benefits available.
to fewer than 1,000 letters daily,
He has abruptly closed the and mail for Johnson arriving in
"transition office" in Washing- Washington is being redirected
ton authorized by Congress and to Austin or reading and rep ly.
Is spending the $375,000 provid- . Tie other offices and benefits
ed him under the Transition Act are authorized by a series of
of 1968 at only about one-third laws and administrative orders
the rate needed to use it up be- over the years which have enfore the mid-1969 deadline.
larged progressively the beneThe benefits and prerequisites fits accruing to former presiprovided by the government dents.
seem to assure that the former While he was president , Johnpresident need not dip deeply son arranged that storage space
into his private fortune to main- be provided in Austin's new
tain his planned retirement role Federal Office building for the
as author, college lecturer and tons of papers, documents, films
overseer-organizer of the Lyn- and objects- which eventually
don B. Johnson Library.
would go into the Johnson liUntil the e i g h t - s t o r y brary.
museum-library is completed in Johnson estimates there are
a top-floor office for his use, 22 million pages of documents
Johnson is occupying free office left from the White House—inspace on the top floor of the new cluding suck data as transcripts
Federal Office building in Aus- of the so-called " T u e s d a y
Luncheons'' with Cabinet memtin, Texas.
About 20 rooms are provided bers and meetings of the Nathere for staff members, cleri- tional Security Council — and
material
cal workers and storage. The enough additional
from
his
days
in
Congress
to
Services
AdministraGeneral
bring the total of 31 million
tion, housekeeping agency of the pages.
government, says the cost is ab- Most of the papers are stored
sorbed in the public buildings in rows of filing cabinets on the
budget.
first floor of the downtown
The suite occupied by Johnson building; more records and
and several staff members is museum materials are stored in
paneled in teak and carpeted in the basement .
yellow. It has a handsome fireBenefits o£ a former president
place ; its windows look out on begin
with a $25,000 a year penthe University of Texas, where sion which
is supplemented, in
the steel skeleton of the Johnson Johnson's case,
by a $22,000
Library and the connected; Congressional pension.
three-story structure of the Lyn- Former Presidents Harry S.
don B. Johnson School of Public Truman and Dwight D. EisenAffairs stands.
hower also vreceive t3ie $25,000;
Gen. Eisenhower was obliged,
Tne library will have a roof however,
to choose between the
militop landing pad, so that a
presidential
and the
tary helicopter can fly Johnson pension of apension
General
of the
directly from the family ranch Army; he waived the military
some 60 miles away.
pension.
The museum - library • school Each former president
complex is being built by the gets up to $80,000 a year also
university at an estimated cost staff and oEfice help. This for
y^as
of $11.8 million. It. will be leased
from $55,000 by the
to the GSA and maintained at increased
1967 federal pay increase law .
government expense.
Another 3200,000, or aibout
The transition office in Wash- $67,000 each, is provided in the
ington consisted of two large new federal budget to be apporconference-type rooms in a new tioned among the three ex-presigovernment building, manned dents for the cost of transby a few staff people and four portation, and benefits of emor five typists. It had been ex- ployes and former employes.
pected to operate, mostly as a The employes who are not
mail handling and answering being paid from the $375,000
center, until the exrpiration of Transition Act funds can be
the transition funds on June 30. transferred, when that runs out,
Another $375,000 was provided to the regular staff allowance if
to President Nixon. Nixon's por- Johnson wishes.
tion reportedly is virtually ex- The transition appropriation
hausted, much of it having been was a new device to smooth the
used up in preinauguration costs transfer of power by meeting
cf staff and advisory task the extraordinary costs incurred
by both the incomin g and outforces.
But the Johnson office was going chief executives. It covers
closed by Johnson's orders on office help -md equipment, duFeb. ' 1, after functioning about plicating costs and telegraphic
two weeks. A former official outlays. Aides who reported that
who belatedly disclosed the Johnson is bein g conservative in
shutdown said Johnson acted in dipping int o his. share added
irritation over newspaper sto- that he is perfectl y free to increase the rate of outlays later
ries about his prerequisites as a on.
Budget B ureau aides said the
bureau does not monitor the use
of the transition money, as long
as outlays do not exceed the
congression ally imposed limit.
There are some nongovernmental benefits as well. At leas)
a dozen major newspapers and
magazines are delivered to
Johnson in Austin , gratis. The
WASHINGTON (AP) - An in- same publications -were deliv.
ternational scientific conference ered to hinn free at the White
opening here today may have House.
an important bearing on exactly A military helicopter will be
when this year the long-awaited available at the nearest Air
vaccine against German mea- Force base to carry Johnson
from tho ranch to tlie library 's
sles will be licensed.
The three-day conference landing pad. The helicopter
brings together scientists from could oe ased now, but so far
a number of nations, including Johnson ha s preferred to m otor
the Soviet Union. They will re- to the office building.
The helicopter and other miliport on field trials of various ex- tary
planes are available at any
perimental
vaccines, most
time for Johnson '.-: use, upon SeAmerican-made.
Service request , to insure
Sponsoring the conference is cret safety
of the former presthe National Institute of Allergy the
ident
while
traveling. Johnson
and Infectious Diseases and Uie also may use
planes
New York University School of loaned by friendsprivate
in
industry,
as
Medicine.
he did occasionally while presiAn official for the National In- dent.
Btitutes of Health' s division of He is unlikely ever to use
biologies standards said the commerciaJ airliners. One? of
agency is hoping to license one the concerns of the Secret Servcr more vaccines as soon as ice—and oi the Nixon adminis possible to head off a possible tration—is that a former presiepidemic in 197071.
dent might bo on a plane hijack ed to Cuba. The use of comm ercial flights also would exGuardsmen Set
pose him to greater danger of
assassination attem pts.
Up Emergency
Johnson has invoked a p revision of an interagency a greePower Source
ment signed on July 15, 1968. It
MONTGOMERY , Ala. CAP ) establishes, rules under which
— Without electric power and Secret Service protection is to
fa cing tho loss of baby chicks in be given candidates for the
freezing weather , the people of presidency ; one section also
Rainsville, Ala., have called on provides tihat the armed forces
make available any needed
the National Guard .
, communication ,
Guardsmen, IS of them trom transportation
medical and other services upon
Fort Payne 's 151st Engineer Secret Service request
, for the
Battalion, hurried to tho north protection of any
person guardAlabama community to set up ed by the service.
four emergency generators to President Nixon ic expected to
provide power for water, heat be generous about the use of
and lights at Rainsville's chick- military equi pment. Between
en farms.
the time of his election and inMeanwhile, crewmen from awguration, Johnson relinquthe Sand Mountain Electric ished to Nixon the use of the
Cooperative are working to re~ specially fitted and equipped j et
•tore the service, wiped out by liner, Air Force One. Johnson
used a standby plage, older but
weekend ice tforosi
¦¦ ¦
;.'U ;¦// ¦,;: ' ' ¦ ¦ * ¦» . ' -.: '

mittee responsible .for examin- For Johnson's continued proing the Secret Serwice budget, tection, a good portion of the
said that two dozen or more special installations at his ranch
agents would be "-par for the are being left in place, including
course." Three shifts are neces- a 6,300-foot asphalt runway, a
sary, and the active Johnson converted hangar, some small
likely to be exposed to more buildings and traders. Most of
communications
risk than the other two former the costly
presidents. Gen. Dwight D. Ei- equipment is gone, but enough
senhower, ailing in "Walter Reed remains to assure that PresiArmy hospital, Washington, re- dent Nixon can consult quickly
Suires little protection. Truman and privately with his predecesisliies the Secret Service es- sor if he wishes.
cort, Steed said, and he "chases Of the score of rooms asthem away. "
signed to Johnson in the Federal

similarly equipped.
At least a dozen Secret Service agents are assigned to guard
the former president and Mrs.
Johnson, but the number will
vary with Johnson's movements. Rep. Tom Steed, DOkla., said it seems reasonable
that as many as 26 men may be
available for this detail.
The actual number at any
time is withheld for security
reasons, but Steed, chairman of
a House Appropriations subcom¦

7. 7 '

Office Building, seven or eight
are set up as offices for Johnson
and! his staff; the others are
used for clerical and storage
purposes.
Some contain sensitive papers
accumulated by Johnson during
his presidency; they must be
exajnined for declassification
before they can be used for research and writing.
Walt Whitman Rostow, Johnsoa's top assistant on foreign affairs while he was in the White

7

- .

¦

7

House and now University of
Texas professor, occupies one
oifice to work on the documents
and assist Johnson with his
memoires.
Other offices are occupied by
Tom Johnson, former press ade
and now Johnson's executive assistant; Harry Middleton and
Robert Hardesty, researchers
and writers ; and some other
former White House staff people
including Mrs. Dorothy Territo.
Mrs. Willie Day Taylor, and
Mrs. Mildred Stegall.

Dr. Chester Newland. who
will have charge of the library
and Newland's small staff also
have offices in the downtown
structure, and a mail .room
operates on the second floor
with p'erhaps a half-dozen people.
The Secret Service keeps
close watch on this building as
well as the ranch ; it is known
that two men who made threats
on the president's life have been
removed from the building. Neither was armed.

¦

Kellogg's inventsa powerhouse
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Have Bearing on
Measles Vaccine
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PRODUCT UP: for mothers who can't follow their families around to see they eat right. One
serving lets you nourish up the family mornings with 100% of the minimum daily adult vitamin and
iron requirements established by the U.S. Government.
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WinonaSlate Two States Warn Bill Proposes
Students Vote Of Spring Flood Change in Tax
On Holiday
OnTeacherage
Wisconsin
Minnesota
. :•

Winona State College students
are voting today on when and
how long their spring break will
be.
The schedule calls for a between-quarter break from an official Saturday, March 22, to
the morning of Tuesday, March
25. In actual practice the break
would begin earlier for most
students , since it would begin
oa completion of quarter finals
the week of March. 17.

TAT ANY rate, students would
be back on campus only from
March 25 until Thursday afternoon, April 3, and' then have
another break , for Easter , until the morning of April 7.
When the student senate registered a strong protest , opting
for a consolidated nine-day
break March 22-30, the administration asked the faculty for
its opinion, and the faculty responded by favoring a student
referendum by a vote of 117 to
79.
The administration and the
student senate president have
agreed that 1,551 "yes" votes
will be required to carry the
referendum. Of the 3,784 registered students, an estimated 3,1O0 will have an opportunity tp
vote; others either attend offcampus classes oi are on campus only for night and Saturday
classes or are off-campus student teaching.
THE controversy has stimulated thi* weekly, printed college
newspaper , the Winonan, to go
to a daily mimeographed sheet
to keep pace with developments.
In its issue Tuesday, the Winonan opined that a joint administration - student senate
statement lad listed the disadvantages oi the extended break
but not the advantages:
"The psychological need for
a vacation, the fairly large
lumber of students from distant places who might like to
go home; the list could go on
ad infinitum."
The joint statement had noted that the extended break
would cause loss of VA days of
classes (no classes apparently
can be held on Good Friday )
and putting the total under the
minimum requirement; disruption of science fair, a Pete
Seeger concert , visits of new
students to the campus and visits of job recruiters, as well as
disrupting administrative procedures and causing a few faculty to be responsible for double duty for a day.

ST. PAUL (AP ) -The prospects of a spring flood in Minnesota are of "such gravity" that
county and local officials should
begin making protective plans
immediately, state Civil Defense
officials warned today.
"County and municipal Civil
Defense directors are urged to
immediately prepare plans that
will permit rapid reaction in instituting protective lifesaving
measures in their areas," said
CD Director Phillip A. Iverson .
The Weather Bureau at Minneapolis-St. Paul bad cautioned
earlier that the state might have
serious flooding in view of heavy
fall rains and above-average
snowfall throughout the state
this winter.
However, the bureau has not
yet released detailed announcement of flooding, prospects.
Among the , advance steps
local CD officials should take,
said Iverrson, are these:
—Alertt local government
units and pass on. all available
information.
—Review and update local
natural disaster operation plans.
—Update inventories regarding manpower, equipment and
materials, and outline moves to
acquire and disperse those
needs.
—Initiate a public information
program to keen the public in
touch with protective measures
about homes, family, livestock
and other property.
Iverson; added/ "this is a

LA CROSSE (AP) -All available information points to the
fact that there will be flooding
on the Mississippi and its tributaries this spring, Bruce Bishop,
director of emergency government for
¦ Wisconsin , said Tuesday. •
"We can "be optimistic,"
Bishop told a meeting of floodthreatened community officials,
"but optimism dwindles each
day."
About 70 persons, representing eight Wisconsin counties
bordering on the Mississippi and
its tributaries, met at La Crosse
to discuss strategy in battling
the floods.
Joe Strub . chief of the Minneapolis Weather Bureau, said he
expected the flood crest to
reach La Crosse about April 20.
Bishop said tlie range of flood
crests at La Crosse would be a
minimum of 3.3 feet above
flood stage and a maximum of
5.9 feet above flood stage. He
said the latter figure was the
more likely.
La Crosse's worst flood, in
1965, was 5.9 feet above flood
stage. Flood stage at La Crosse
is 12 feet and the river that
year crested at 17.9 feet.

The possibility of some snow
for the Winona area tonight and
Thursday is mentioned in today's weather forecast which
indicates, however, that no appreciable accumulation is likely.
Tonight should bring variable
cloudiness and the chance of
some very light snow with the
possibility of snow increasing
Thursday.
Temperatures Tuesday barely failed to reach the thawing
mark with a high of 31 recorded in the afternoon and a low
of 13 was reached this morning.
A trace of precipitation was
measured in intermittent light
snow Tuesday morning and evening.
It .was 30 at noon today, a low
of 5-15 is predicted for tonight
and a high of 22-30 Thursday.
Friday temperatures will be
near normal and T again , there'll
be the chance of light snow.
Temperatures during fehe next

five days should average near
the normal high and low of 32
and 12.
Precipitation T h u r s d a y
through Monday could amount
to a tenth of an inch or less in
melted snow falling mostly early next week.
In looking at factors that
could influence the rate of runoff during this spring's period
of winter thaw and "breakup ,
excavating contractors report
that frost depth varies from
virtually no frost in certain sheltered areas with extremely
heavy snow cover to two feet
or more in exposed areas with
little cover.
The average frosc depth, they
say, probably is around six
inches. As a consequence, some
of the melt this week is going
into the ground.

warning of possible spring
floods. There are no federal
funds available at present to
reimburse any obligations incurred through protective measures undertaken."

Snow in Forecast

DR. ARTHUR Glazer, a firstyear sociology teacher on the
faculty, told a student meeting
at Newman Center Monday
Bight that three questions are
involved: The calendar change,
a confidence vote for the student senate and student control valley view Tower, the downtown elderly housing project , is
of certain areas.
about 84 percent complete, the
Housing and Redevelopment Authority -was told Tuesday night.
Completion is expected about
mid-March, reported George E.
Mayer, the authority's executive
ONALASKA I/O - The 32nd director. Mayer said an open
Engineer Co. of the National house is tentatively planned for
Guard , stationed here, was sent the last part of March .
to Madison Tuesday to relieve Stov es and . refrigerators for
guardsmen who had been on the ISO dwelling units were to
duty since last week to quell be unloaded and installed bedisturbances at the University g innin g today.
Mayer said occupancy would
of Wisconsin .
Officials said the 175-man La begin sometime in April, acCrosse area unit was the only cording to present indications,
one called up to refieve other but a definite date still must be
set.
men .

Valh y View
Tower Occupancy
Expected in April

Onalaska, Guard
Goes to Madison

Joseph C. Page , clerk of Winona County District Court, today announced the revised court
calendar during the absence
from the bench of Judge Arnold
Hatfield.
Judge Hatfield underwent
open heart surgery this morning.
Page said Judge O . Russell
Olson will preside during special term day next Monday and
will return to hear jury cases
on March 3.
Judge Donald T. Franke will
preside over jury cases during
the week of March 17 and
Judge Olson will return March
24 for jury cases. Judge Daniel
F. Foley will hear jury cases
for two weeks starting April 14
^

considerable number of housing
code violations have been recorded in the area , Ferluga
told the authority.
Non-cash credits associated
with public improvements al
Winona State can be applied to
the local contribution for programs within a quarter-mile of
the campus- Ferluga estimated
these at £840,000. Unused credits
may be transferred to another
NDP area , Ferluga said , and
FUNDING IS similar to that this process could be used to
of urban renewal. Federal as- meet the city's obligation in both
sistance provides three-fourths of the proposed arca-s.
and local funds the remainder.
Non-cosh credits may be applied UNDER NDP procedure ,
against the city 's contribution. grants of up to $3,000 can be
Feiluga recommended that supplied for restoration of
tlie authority and city agencies homes whose owners are finandesignate two geneTal NDP cially unable to supply their
areas. One would be the 4-block own upkeep, Ferluga said. Proarea bounded by 3rd, 5th, Frank- perty owners who let deterioralin and WaUnut streets. This tion occur through neglect rathwould be an appropriate loca- er than lack of finances protion lor provision of new med- bably will face tho prospect of
ium-income housing the city code - enforcement crackdown*
if no voluntary action is forthneeds, he ex plained.
Tree other area could he that coming, he said.
east and northeast of Winona Authority members took no
State College , Ferluga. added . In formal action on Ferluga 's rethis area are a large number port but directed informally that
of tVell-mainUincd [properties. lie continue with it. Ferluga wll)
Interspersed with others in need discuss the plan with the City
of reconditioning, he cold. A Planning Commission Feb. 27.

Penitential
Services Begin
Lenten Season

¦

A bill exempting teacherages
housing members of Teligious
orders from property taxation
has been introduced |n the state
Legislature by Rep. Frank
Theis and several co-authors.
Under a 1967 law, property
owned by private or public
schools and not used directly
as a school facility is subject
to taxation .
The law thus requires that
school ¦- owned teacherages be

Rep. Theis' bill, House File
240, provides that the law shall
not apply to "real property
owned by a church, religious
order or other religious entity
occupied as a residence by a
member or members who are
pledged to a vocation of benevolence wholly within and
for their sponsoring organizations rather than for pecuniary
remuneration."
Such a residence would,
lowever , be subject to taxes
in proportion to the number
of non-members of such orders
who might share its occupation.
HF 240 also is designed by
its authors to eliminate abuse
of the law by. schools which
were able to claim exemption
for teacherages bv using them
occasionally as school facilities.
This is specifically forbidden
in the new bill.
Several other bills tightening
up laws on exempt properties
and providing better d'-f'nit ons
have been introduced , Rep.
Theis said. He reported that
the state tax department estimates from $100 million to $200
million in additional revenue
will be provided to various taxing districts if the bills become
law.

CD Equipment
ToCost$3,442

New radio equipment, costing
an estimated $3,442, will be ordered shortly for Winona Civil
Defense headquarters .
The equipment was requested
Monday night by Roy Evett ,
city-county CD director , at the
City Council meeting. The council also authorized installation of 2-way equipment in city
manager 's and city engineer's
cars. This will cost an extra
$548.
Evett said the CD organization has had to rely on private¦
ly owned and ' 7 - : '7 ;;
7
operated ra- j ¦ - .,'¦
did equipment
City
in past emer-

M h

New Urban Renewal
Approach Outlined
formation available Ln public
recor-ds (such as the files of
housing and building codes administrators).
Wh en approval of a neighborhood development area is secured from He Department of
Housing and Urban Development , the housing authority proceeds with an approved plan
for a single year of activity.

«

_____
lr?\
c£ I Council
of it is staDistrict Court
tion ary,
he said, and the p-rospect of
failures is a serious
Calendar Revised power
threat to the dependability , of

EASIER ADM INIS TRATION

A new approach to community upgrading, funded by the
year rather than by the project , was outlined Tuesday night
to the Housing nnd Redevelopment Authority.
ihe concept , a federally assisted Neighborhood Development Program, was described
as "a simplified new way to
administer urban renewal" by
Robert L. Ferluga , the au
thority 's urban renewal director.
USING THE NDP approach ,
the authority and city officials
can set up selective improvement projects in problem areas.
The are as need not be directly
adjoining, Ferluga explained.
Using federal funds , city agencies com clear dilapidated buildings, extend financial help for
reconditioning partly deteriorated but sound structures and upgrade streets, sidewalks , sewers and public services.
The program does not require the elaborate planning
preparation associated with urban renewal project* and «
funded on a year-to-year basis.
Areas nre delineated on the ba¦la of exterior surveys and in-

•

the present communications
network.
The new equipment would be
installed in the CD emergency
operations center inv the City
Hall basement , Evett said.
Councilmen wondered whether some of the cost might be
shared by the county, since the
benefits would not be confined to>
the city. Evett said ,he would!
try to secure contributions both
from county and federal sources
but that meanwhile it will take
an estimated four weeks from
time of ordering to obtain the
equipment.
The council adopted Councilman Howard Hoveland's motion
to authorize purchase of the
equipment and pay 1— it from
surplus funds.

Judge Undergoes
Heart Surgery

District Judge Arnold Hatfield
today underwent open hear!
surgery at St. Marys HospitaB ,
Rochester.
A hospital spokesman said
the judge entered the operatin-g
room about 10:30 a.m. and that
operations of this type — replacement of a leaky aorti c
valve in a heart chamber— "offten take several hours."
The former Wabasha Count y
lawyer has been a judge in the
.1rd Judicial District since 1952.
He was chambered in Rochester until 1965 when his office
was shifted to the Winona County courthouse.
Other judges in the district
will share his caseload during
his hospitalization and estimated two month recuperative pe riod.

Car Hits Manhole;
Driver , 76, Bruised
Donald Schniepp, 16, 310 High
Forest St., complained of bruises
but was not hospitalized as tlie
result of an accidej it which occurred at 4:10 p.m. Tuesday at
East King nnd Louisa streets.
According to police, Schniepp
was driving north on LouLsa
Street when the undercarriage
ot his vehicle struck a manhole
in the- center of the- intersection.
Damage to his 1953 model car
was estimated ot 5100.

ASHES CEREMONY . .< Sprinkling ashes
on the foreheads of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kluzik, 508 E. 4th St., on Ash Wednesday, the
beginning of the penitential season of Lent,

is the Rev. Donald W. Grubisch, pastor, St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church . (Daily News
photo) :

COUNTY PLANNERS

Commission Approves
Guide to Land Use
the development in relation of
the city of Winona, the scenic
areas including the bluffs, rivers and woodlands; summer
homes and cottages, and placement of mobile homes.
Although the county has many
parks and Tecrcation areas, Wittenberg said, it needs more.
Planners will be char ged with
a study of existing recreation
areas in and adjacent to the
county, the needs, economic
factors and the scenic and historical areas in the county.
Preservation of natural resources through regulations on
erosion control, pollution control, drainage and effects on
water table, mining and quarrying, management of woodlands and wetlands and the
Mississippi River and tributary
streams will have to be studied.
Urban encroachment and reforestation were listed as issues
Junior High School and Senior in the preservation of agriculHigh School will be conducted tural resources.
on normal schedules Thursday
commercial
while classes in the elementary REGULATING
uses of property adjacent to Inschools are not in session.
¦
terstate* 90 will be one of the
major concerns in the area of
highway planning. The developments, including the one alPolice are investigating a ready proposed for the exchange
purse snatching incident which at St. Charles, should be of
occurred about 7:45 p.m. Tues- quality planning and construcday at East 3rd and Liberty tion , said Wittenberg. Control of
streets. According to Chief development along other major
James- McCale, Mrs. Robert routes .through the county also
Boardman, 463 R. 3rd St., was will he an important issue, eswalking east on 3rd Street when pecially along Highway 61 in
a youth grabbed her purse, preserving the Great River
fled through a parking lot and Road.
then ^vest on 4th Street. The The final item listed by the
purse contained personal items planner was land use relationships in locating new public faand a smalt amount of cash.
cilities such as the proposed
new county highway maintenance garage. This is an industrial type of operation and
should be located in an industrial area , he said.

and the various interested agencies both public and private,"
said Charles Wittenberg, planning consultant, Nason, Wehxmati . Knight & Chapman, Inc.,
in presenting the proposal for
approval.
He then outlined some of the
issues that need to be^ considered im applying planning goals
and principles.
The first issue is the Mississippi River flood plain. "Flood
plain zoning has become very
important;" he said, "and is also the most restrictive. The regulations for construction in the
flood plains are so restrictive
that the . cost makes them al"THIS PLAN will be the most impossible.'
springboard for the developopment of the county's compre- AS FOE residential develophensive plan by stimulating the ment in rural areas/ planning
thoughts and ideas, of the plan- will depend on the .type of dening commission, county board, velopment desired in various
the community, the townships areas. To be considered will he
The generalized guide plan—
a preliminary sketch map illustrating and recognizing t h e
planning uses which occur in
the physical land divisions of
Winona County — was approv ed by the Winona County Planning Commission T u e s d a y
night.
The plan , also reviewed .at the
January meeting of the commission, is considered to be a
study and does not reflect a specific planning proposal. It does
indicate the general thinking
and direction which the planning program , with adjustments, will follow.

Some Public School
Classes Won 't Meet
All Day Thursday
Winona public school classes
in kindergarten through sixth
grade and-elementary and junior high school special education classes will not be in session Thursday because of parent-teacher conferences.
E. W. Mueller, director ol
elementary education, explained that the Thursday conference date represents a change
from the listing in the school
calendar. Originally, a halfday Friday afternoon was to
be devoted to the conference.
Regular classes at Winona

Purse Snatched

Wabasha Nursing
Contracts OKed

WABASHA , Minn . (Special)
— Wabasha City Council let
contracts Tu esday night totaling $683,335 for construction of
the lOO-bed nursing and board
care home for which previous
bids were rejected because they
exceeded the cost estimates.
The low bid then — including
general , electrical and mechanical — was $795,000. A boa rd
spokesman said that plans were
revised without changing the
basic concept of the building.
Now the phases have been
separated. The genera l construction contract went to Keller Construction , Hudson , Wis., at $450 ,800, Keller submitted a base
bid of $447 ,800, plus a $8, 000
alternate for completing the
board and care unit.

THIS WAS the area which the
council had listed as an alternate for both general construction and electrical , but left it
in the mechanical specif lent! ons
because it intended to at least
rough in the area if bids weren 't
too high ,
However, bids w«re sails factory . Frank O'Laughlin , Winona, "was awarded the mechanical contract nt $140,935 and ICask

By VI BENICKE
Daily TNews Church Editor
Lent is a season devoted to
penance. It is the time Ior persons to reflect on the meaning
and place of sacrifice in their
lives.
The Lenten seasom, which begins today (Ash Wednesday-,
¦was so named from the custom
of daubing the foreheads of worshippers with the ashes of last
year's palms, a token of repentance .
The minister or priest administering the ashes might say:
"Remember , man, that you are
dust, and into dust you will return."
Christ' s cross is a call for
people everywhere to repent. It
is a reminder that "He died for
all that they which live should
not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto Him which
died for them and rose again."
(2 Cor. 2, 15).
The cross still proclaims divine love ; "In Him we have redemption through His blood, the
forgiveness of sins." (Eph.
1, 7>*
CATHOLIC
Masses with distribution of
ashes at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart will be held at
5:15 and 7:30 prm.
St. Stanislaus ivill offer a
Mass at 7:30 p.m. with ashes being dispensed.
At St. Casimir's at 7.\30 p.m.
there will be Stations of the
Cross, Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament and distribution
of blessed ashes.
St. Mary's will hold a Mass
at 5:15 p.m . and Stations of the
Cross at 7:30 p.ni.
Distribution of ashes will precede the 5:30 p.m. Mass at
St. John's.
PROTESTANT
Grace Presbyterian Church
will have a family potluck supper at 6 p.m. followed by a worship service at 7:30.
"They All Confessed Him "
will be delivered by the Rev.
Larry Zessin this evening at 7
at Goodview Trinity Lutheran
Church .
An Ash Wednesday Communion service will begin at 7:30
p;m. at Faith Lutheran Church,
with the Rev. Go>rdon Arneberg
officiating.
Central Lntheran Church will
have Communion services at
5:30 aid 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. Armin Deye, St.
Martin's Lutheram Church, will
be guest preacher this evening
at 7 at Redeemer Evangelical
Lntheran Church.
"Though I Should Die With
Three" is the sermon title for
the 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Ash
Wednesday services at St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church.
A prayer service begins at 2
p.m. today at St. Martin's Lutheran Chorch. Refreshments
will be served by the Lutheran
Women's Missionary League in
the church parlors following the
service. Lenten services with
Communion will be conducted
Thursday at 5:30? and 7:30 p.m.
A Holy Communion service is
slated for 5:30= p.m. at St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
The Rev. Glenn L. Quam
will conduct a service today at
8 p.m. at McKinley Methodist
Churcli.
Central United Methodist is
having a continuing personal
Ash Wednesday Communion
service in Norton Chapel until
6 p.m. Another service begins
at 7:30 p.m.
A 6 p.m. supper at First Congregational Church will be followed by a Lenten service.

Dog Offered
As Prize in
Snow Modeling

THESE ISSUES are of major concern and will have to be
A toy terrier ¦will be the first
solved and a line of direction
established , Wittenberg said. prize in the children 's snow
Electric , Red Wing, the electric The problem areas identified modeling contest now being concontract at $85,600.
are those areas in which major ducte d by the park-rccrention
Construction will begin in physical changes are occurring department , according to RobMarch . Y. A. Korsunsky, Minne- or being affected by the ert Welch , direc tor of parks and
apolis , architect , is drawing up changes. These areas are land recreation . Trophies wi ll bo
uses adjacent to incorporated awarded to second and third
the contracts today.
communities , u n i n c o r- place winners.
OTHER BIBDEKS:
|porated communities , rivers , Judging in the contest begins
General construction — WIMC, ' rura l subdivisions , highways Sunday at 1 p.m. Mrs, Arthur
Inc., AVinona , $448,750 base plus ! and recreation areas.
Kern , arts and crafts director ,
$6,300 alternate for completing I |Since the county has no jur- will be in charge of judging.
the board and care ; Alvin E. |isdiction to plan for incorporatRegistrations for the contest
Bcnllcc , Inc., Rochester , $465,- ed municipalities, the entire will be taken at the depa rt700 plus $3,000 alternate ; P. program deals wit hthe rural ment 's City Hall office until 5
Earl Schwab Co., Winona , $455,- county, A close liaison between p.m. Friday. Categories include
000 plus $B,0O0 alternate; Weiss the county and the communities animals , figures of all kinds ,
Bullder.v, Inc., Rochester, $474,- is Important to develop a com- snow men and -structures.
Children may have the help
1100, no alternate bid ; Floyd Lar- prehensive plan whicn will benson Construction , Rochester , efit and win acceptance of the of their families in fashioning
$478,950 plus $4,0OO> alternate , total county , planners agreed. contest entries.
and Mels Johnson Construction ,
Wlnona , $<J61 ,350 plus $7,"20(» ali
ternate ,
Mechanical — Winona Plumbing & Heating Co., $151,000;
C & S Plumbing and Heating,
A pplication*! for partici pation tn tho Casualty InsurRochester , Slfi9,:i,15, and North
ance Program of Independent School District No, 861,
Slur Mechanical , Red Wing,
Winona , Minnesota, are now available In the Business
$103.-100.
Office of tho School District , 166 W. Broadway, Winona ,
Kleclric -- Hicks Electric , Winona , $07,300, less $4,450 withMinnesota. The completed application must be returnout the hoard nnd care wins.
ed by March 1, 1969.
Wabasha electors approved a
PAUL W. SANDERS
$975 ,000 bond issue in Inte sumBusinovi r-Aanatjor
for
construction
of
the
mer
nursing home.

NOTICE—Insurance Agents
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MARK TRAIL
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Joe's Mink Stolen
(By Guy or Gal?)

Adopted; Natural
Grandsons Get
Equa l Shares

Voice of the
Outdoors

TRENTON, N.J. (AP ) - An
adopted grandson and a natural
grandson are entitled to equal
shares in a $3.2 million estate
left by Middletown Township
;hilanthiopist Mrs. Geraldine L.
hompson, the State Supreme
Court ruled Tuesday.
In dispute was whether the
word "issue" in ihe will of Mrs.
Thompson's late husband, Lewis
S. Thompson, referred only to
her natural grandson, Peter
Van Gerbig of Boston, Mass., or
included the adopted child, Roger Boone of Lincioft.
The court said it could not
suppose that the writer of the
will used the word "with an
awareness of the problem and a
purpose to exlude a child whom
a child of the testator might later adopt. "

More Deer Dope
"Unless we get more big
storing, -' the deer in Western
Wisconsin are all right, Ray
Kyro , area game manager ^
said today. The recent thaw has
crusted the snow so deer can
get around in most places without breaking through n , and
has jrediiced the snow depth io
less than a foot. "The deer can
run on top of the snow now,
he added.
' 'Dogs are our major
problem sow, he added.
"Wardens throughout most
of Wisconsin are conducting
a war on dogs that chase
deer. A pack of dogs running at night is a real deer
hazard
Game birds, Ray 's survey
reveals, are suffering, and the
loss is going to be heavy.
Pheasants have already been
hard hit and there are only
a few quail bevies left. The
deep , wet snow, in his opinion,
got the few coveys left in the
area. "
Predators have also suffered, Ray found, due to
lack of food because of deep
snow and extreme cold.
Fox have been hit hard.
Lack of food will also affect reproduction of young
next spring. Fox have been
misted heavily in s o m e
areas this winter.
"One farmer," he said.
"who learned the art of fox
calling told roe he got three fox
in one afternoon. They all came
running to him, and he had no
trouble harvesting them. It was
a good afternoon's work, he got
$30 ior the three skins"
Deer feeding, if any club
has started it, and also .

PAID MONTHLY
LIMA , Peru (AP) — Government employes are now being
paid monthly instead of every
two weeks. A spokesman for the
revolutionary military government said the move will result
in greater economy.

pheasant feeding should not
be discontinued because of
more favorable conditions.
These birds and animals
have become dependent upon the food, and will suffer
if the effort is stopped, Ray
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pointed out.

Bill Severson, firearms
safety coordinator , pointed
out that Minnesota law requires everyone 12-16 years
of age to have a firearms
safety certificate in order to
hunt various species of
game.

Which brings to mind the
story of the sun dealer who
was burglarized. He placed
Ihe following advertisement
in his local newspaper:
"Will the person who removed the 13 rjfles, shotguns and pistols from our
shop after we were closed
please come by ond fill out
Federal Form No. 4473 to
comply wjlh the Gun Control
Act of 1968? All guns MUST
be signed for and proper
identification glven. r>
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He's the exhausted captive
of three young ladies,with a
unique idea of revenge.

Gun Training Now
The Minnesota Conservation
Department today urged boys
and girls from 11 to 16 years
of age to register soon for firearms training classes if they
intend to hunt next fall

'The 11 year olds will be 12
years of age this fall," he said ,
"so they will have to complete
their training and have their
certificates if they are going to
hunt. " Youngsters who waix
until next fall to register for a
training course may find the
classes are full and be unable
to complete their training before the hunting season starts.
"This is why we are urging
them to sign up for a class
now," said Severson.
Those interested in taking a
course in firearms training and
who do not know how to get
enrolled may contact any Minnesota conservation officer .
S e v e r s o n said 32,606
young persons were trained
in the safe handling of firearms during 1968 — the
highest number recorded
since the program began.
Gun Registering
The first gun licensing and
registration bill has been introduced in Congress. The measure is described as:: "A bill
to disarm LAWLESS persons
and assist state and federal en*
forcement agencies in preventing and solving gun crimes by
requiring registration of all
firearms and licenses for purchase of firearms and arnmuni*
tion . . . "

Kenfield Money.
EARL'S PEARLS: Poetry
from Shelby Friedman, Dallas:
"I shot an arror into the air /
•Twas so polluted it stuck un.
there."
"What's everybody complaining about Mayor Lindsay for?"
asks comic Van Harris at the
Copa, "—I think he** doing t
wonderful snow job.4' . „
That's' earl, brother.
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Paxton Quigley-s Grime
was passion...and his
punishment fits exactly!

LAKE PEPIN WALLEYE . 7 . This Impound eight-ounce,
walleye was pulled from under the ice near Lake City during
the past week. The skilled fisherman was Fred M£ckow,
Lake City, one of the winter fishermen who gets the big
ones. (Lake City Graphic photo) '
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Broadway Joe Narnath's famous $5,000
mink coat has been stolen. This earth-rattling news just leaked
out. The coat, which Joe never wore in public except for some
publicity pictures for the furrier who gave It to him, disappeared
from bis celebrated apartment a month ago while he was in
Florida for the Superbowl game. The burglar, who could have
been either a guy or a gal, since both like minis nowadays,
also took Joe's college championship rings, jeweled cufflinks
and other baubles bringing the
total loss to $10,000. So if you kid" who became a best seller
see some chick around in a author ("Oy Oy 7") and radio
mink coat four times too large gabber on WCAU, Philly, eays,
for her . . .
"In my honor my wife is plantThe Paris rumorologists are ing a tree in Israel and a mine
claiming that Princess Margar- in Iraq."
et and Lord Snowdon are Hear- Direct distance phone dialing
ing a split but the London press between JiY and Great Britain
doesn't mention it . . . Leslie will begin on a limited basis
Uggams gave a truly thrilling from four NY exchanges late
performance opening at the Co- this year or early next. It will
pacabana singing love songs. be gradually Introduced to the
(and other
She and her husband Graham rest- of tlie country
of the world) by A.T.&T.
Pratt were acting like lovers parts
the next decade. No more
. . . Joan Rivers and her long- over
"Hello, Overseas Operator, get
time mgr. Jack Rollins broke me
London." You'll put through
off. We asked Jack what hap- the call yourself .
pened. He said, "I don't know." Shirley Temple Black had
at Doros in San
JACK BENNY , now 75, likes everybody saying
"Can that
to quote Maurice Chevalier who Francisco
be Shirley Temple" bewas asked how it felt to> be 80. really
bright new
Chevalier replied, "VThen I cause she was iny a. During
the
think of the alternative, it feels blonde hairdoR .o b
e r t Merrill
marvelous.'' . , . The Fryer, snowstorm,
only get from his home
Car tc Harris producing firm could
at New Rochelle to the throughdistributed another 20 percent way
by having his son David
dividend to backers of "Blame" pull him
on his sled.
meaning the investors got their
money back and 130 percent OFF-B'WAY aetregg Jill Choprofit . . . Joe E. Lewis got a der, of Pittsburgh, who has the
calf in Miami Beach that he role of Viola in "Your Own
was set for a TV commercial Thing," joined the Jet Set. She
for the NY Racing Ass'n by flew to London to replace LeLee Solomon of Wm. Morris. land Palmer, who created the
Sol Vveinstein, the "nutty role in NY, and suffered a

iprataed ankle playing H in
London. Priscilla Lope?, playing in Boston, took over Jill's
part here . . • Anne Francine's
taking a ' v a ca t ion from
"Mame'* and wlU go to Ginger
Rogers ' London opening.
The gourmet restaurant at
Las Vegas Caesars Palace was
alerted that the Burtons might
request elegant dishes; first
thing they ordered was pizza.
(But they later called for chopped white chicken meat and
rice—for their dogs) . . . The
Andrews Hays Sherman Douglas) marked their first ann y
at EI Morocco-a year since
they met . . . Max Scheil enthused at Camelot over his recent purchase—a letter written
by Mozart. ( Price: $1,800.)
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Agent Beverly Anderson said,
"I have a client who sings like
Barbra Streisand, dances like
Gwen Verdon and looks like
Shirley Jones—and I still can't
get him a job."
WISH I'D SAID THAT : One
nice thing about skis (says Angle Papadakis) is that they're
handy — they make excellent
splints.
REMEMBERED QUOTE "In
investing money, the amount
of interest you want should depend on whether you want to
eat well or sleep well.'' — J.
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¦Join an American family aa thoy -fish and hunt iri the
I great outdoors ...pack in for elk. hunt deer and boar
... shoot pheasants,ducka and g eese ....catch giant
rainbow and speckled trout. Acclaimed by critics a«
the greatest outdoor family film ever made.
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UNPRECEDENTED DOUBLE FEATURE

NOW SHOW ING
"THE TAMING OF THE SHREW"
SHOWN AT 7:15 ONIY
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Thursday i
and ew«ryNIGHT
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• • - scrumptious servings of Baked J
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Ch'<-k «> - all S • ,
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combinations;
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J
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

Vlaflng houra: Medical and luraleal
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. ("i
chltdrart wider 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to J:30 and 7 to
•OO pjn. (Adults only.)
Visitor* to a patient limited to two
it one: time.

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Jamie Halverson , Galesville,
Wis.
Mrs. Earl Watson, St. Charles, Minn.
Mrs. Agnes Gellersen , Lamoille, Minn.
Miss Diane Mertes , 566 E.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. Frank Mlynczak, 704 E.
Broadway.
Patrick
Dingley, Winona Rt.
¦
2. '
Dudley B l e s i e , Peterson ,
Minn.
John J. Heftman , 1025 E.
Wabasha St.
Howard Mohnk, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Julia Olson, Houston,
Minn.
Mrs. Iver Odegaard Sr., 860
43rd Ave., Goodview.
Chuck L o r e n z , Lewiston ,
Minn.
Roy Johnson, Peterson , Mnn.
DISCHARGES

Mrs. Minnie Willson

Mrs. Minnie Willson, 71, St.
Anne Hospice, died at 9:15 p.m.
Tuesday at the hospice.
She was born Sept. 18, 1897,
in Mason City, Iowa, to Mathew
and Teresa Kossack Lehman.
She had lived here 30 years.
Surviving are: A son, C. W.
Willson, Austin; three grandchildren, and three sisters,
Mrs. Sophia Bushni^n and Mrs.
Susie Andres, Austin, Minn.,
and Mrs. Rose Rassmusen, Plymouth, Iowa.
Funeral services will be Friday at 10:30 a.m. at the hospice, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. D.
Tierney, chaplain, officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the hospice after 9:30 a.m. Friday.
Burke's Funeral Home is in
charge of arrangements.

Winona Funerals
A. J. Prochowitz

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 19, 1969

Two-State Deaths
Roger A. Wahl

HOUSTON, Minn. — Funeral
services for Roger A. Wahl, 37,
Neillsville, Wis., were held today at United Methodist Church,
Neillsville, with graveside services in Stone Church Cemetery,
Houston. The Rev. Richard Lee
officiated at the cemetery.
Wahl was pronounced dead of
a Theart attack Sunday at 3:30
p.rn. at Memorial Hospital,
Neillsville, after being rushed
there by ambulance. He /was
stricken at the Clark County
fairgrounds at Neillsville while
assisting at officiating in winter
carnival snowmobile contests.
He was bom March 15, 1931,
at La Crosse to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence ' Wahl, Houston. He
graduated from Houston High
School and received bis degree
in pharmacy at the University
of Minnesota in 1955. He "was
employed at the Merwin drug
store ih Robbinsdale, Minn., 11
years and anoved to Neillsville
in 1966, purchasing Ream's
Pharmacy. The last 2% years he
had owned and managed Wahl's
Rexall Pharmacy, Neillsville.
He married Patricia Wilcox
Sept. 4, 1953, at Houston. He
was a member of the Rotary
Club and the Wisconsin Pharmaceutical Association.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Thomas, 14; two daughters,
Nancy 12, and Kari, 8; his parents, Houston, and one brother,
Donald/Minneapolis.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Michael S. Barry, 24, 625 W.
4th St., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of failure to support a
minor child. Judge John D. McGill set trial for 9:30 a.m. Feb.
26. Barry was arrested on the
charge Friday. Bail in the matter was set at $100.
A charge of using obscene
language against Mrs. Clifford
G. Waletzke, 39, 825 E. Front
St., was dismissed on recommendation of Frank Wohletz,
assistant city attorney. Mrs.
Waletzke was arrested on the
charge Jan. 19.
FORFEITURES:
Michael J. Trudeau, Minneapolis, $10, fire hydrant vio l tion ,
4:58 p.m. Jan. 28, "West Howard and Winona streets.
Leonard F. Farrell, Chicago,
$15, failure to display corrent
vehicle registration, and $30,
speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone,
12:05 p.m. Wednesday, West
Broadway and Huff Street.

Police Checking
Beer License
For Nash-Finch

Funeral services for Alphonse J. Prochowitz, 515 W.
Belleview St., were held Tuesday evening at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Rt.
An off-sale 3.2 beer license
Donald Gaulke, 900% E. Wab- Rev. Msgr. H. J. Dittman ofrequested
by Nash-Finch Co.,
ficiating. Burial was in Sacred
asha St.
Service
Drive,
will be held over
Michael Parma , 626 W. King Heart Cemetery, Pine Creek,
pending routine investigations by
Wis.
St.
the chief of police.
Mrs. Mary Peterson, 811 E. Pallbearers, all members of
The request was received
the American Legion: E. D. CurMark St.
Monday night by the City CounMrs, John Luhmann , St. tis, H. M. Lueck, A. L. Hodson,
cil. Councilman Dan Trainor Jr .
Charles, Minn.
Donald V. Gray, John Celius
moved to
Mrs. Phillip Kaczorowskd and and Arthur Sievers.
delay
issu- i
baby, 1938 Gilmore Ave.
Arthur
Bielefeldt
The honor guard from the
ance of the
City
Mrs. James Heim and baby, American L e g i o n included: MONDOVI, Wis. — Arthur license until
404 Harriet St.
George Acheff, P. A. Keaveny, Bielefeldt; 60, Chicopee Falls, city officials <• , / »;|
Iri#
Mrs. Jonathan Stearns and Edward Lynch, Orville Eunkel Mass., died Monday nigbt in a could deter- KmOUnCn
baby, 733 W. 5th St.
and Frank Mertes.
hospital there.
mine whether
'
¦
¦' ¦
Mrs. Edwin Hallum , Rush.
He was born Sept. 12, 1909, in the company had adhered to
ford, Minn.
Gilmanton area to Mr. and its official site plan in conTwo-State Funerals the
Mrs. Mary Kulas, 1347 W.
Mrs. Herman Bielefeldt and at- structing the new building.
Broadway.
tended Gilmanton High School SOME ORAL promises to adHerman Meyer
BIRTH
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) and an Eau Claire business col- jacent property owners appear
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kauphusman, 476 Westdale Ave., a — Funeral services for Her- lege. He worked for 14 years in not to have been met, Trainor
man Meyer will be Thursday Eau Claire for Uniroyal Co. and charged. He said the firm had
daughter.
at 10:30 a.m. at St. Felix for the past 25 years bad been assured neighbors, is a site plan
with the Uniroyal branch at hearing before the City PlanChurch, the Rev. John Daly of- Chicopee Falls.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ning Commission, that the rear-will
be
in
the
Burial
ficiating.
Survivors are: His wife , Dor- ward side of the property would
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. — Mr. church cemetery.
and Mrs. Ray Krizmanic, Madi- Pallbearers will be Herman othy, Chicopee Falls; one son , be surfaced with crushed rock.
son, Wis., a daughter Saturday. and Clarence Meyer, Leo William, Racine; one daughter , Instead, he said, the rear lot
She is the former Carol Lettner, Pulles, Nick Jacoby, Leo Mrs. Thomas (Barbara) Heste- has a bituminous coat that can
Trempealeau.
Evers, Henry Kreye and Hugh kin, Eau Claire; eight grand- be expected to drain all runoff
children; one brother, Edgar, water onto nearby lawns.
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) - Welp.
¦Mr. and Mrs. Neil King, Eyota, Friends may call at Abbott- Eau Claire, and )one sister, Trainor, who normally refers
Wise Funeral Home after 2 p.m. Mrs. Milton (Edna Morrison, to the structure as "a tin barn,"
• son Monday.
Racine.
said a satisfactory drainage plan
FOlflvJTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- today. The parish Rosary will
should be required by the city
Funeral
services
will
be
Fricial) 7— Mr. and Mrs. Myron be said at 9 tonight.
¦
¦ '
. ¦• •
day at 1:30 p.m. at Kjentvet & for the property.
O. Meier, Alma, a daughter
Son Funeral Home, Mondovi, That the oral promises were
Thursday at Community Memthe Rev. Harold Haugland, Cen- made was acknowledged by
orial Hospital, Winona, Grandtral Lutheran Church, officiat- Charles Dillerud, city planning
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Emaning. Burial will be in Oak Park coordinator. However, he added,
uel Braatz, Fountain City, and
the commission did not make
Cemetery.
Mrs. Henry Lambrecht, Alma.
Friends may call at the fu- acceptance of the site plan conneral home from 3 p.m. Thurs- ditional upon installation of
TODAY'S
¦ ¦¦ ¦ BIRTHDAYS
crushed rock. The formal site
'
7ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- day until time of services.
7:.:
.
. .( ¦ "
plan specified bituminous surDouglas Andrew Harnerskl, cial) — Dr. Glenn B. Kellett,
1M6 Edgewood Rd., 2.
71, St. Charles dentist 44 years, Mrs. Lawrence W. Davis facing and this was accepted,
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-i Dillerud explained.
Dawn Marie Carlson, 523 E. died Tuesday afternoon at
Mrs.
Lawrence W. Davis, 78, CITY ATTORNEY George M.
Whitewater Nursing Home after
8rd St., 10.
Wabasha, died of a stroke at St. Robertson Jr. advised the counBreqda Sue Johnson, 476 E. an illness of several years.
He was born here May 22, Elizabeth Hospital Tuesday. She cil it probably could not withBelleview St., 1.
Karen Brang, 525 Laird St., 9. 1897, to Harvey and Sylvia Kel- had been a patient six days. hold a beer license on those
lett and always lived here. He The former Marie Pappenfuss, grounds. "Trainer's motion to
married Grace Hardwick at Wi- she was born Aug. 28, 1890, in this effect was defeated, 5-2,
Weather
nona June 27, 1922. He was a New Hartford Township, Wino- with only Trainor and CouncilWorld War I veteran and 50- na County, to Mr. ahd Mrs . Carl man Earl Laufenburger favorOTHER TEMPERATURES year member of Hugh Watson Pappenfuss. She was married ing. ' - . ¦ ¦ ¦
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS American Legion Post 190, of June 20, 1932, to Mr. Davis in A subsequent motion by CounHigh Low Pr. which he was a past adjutant. Chicago and since then had cilman Barry Nelson was susAlbany, cloudy ......38 19 .. He was graduated from the lived in Wabasha.
tained by unanimous vote, howAlbuquerque, cloudy 43 34 .. University of Minnesota school
Survivors are: Her husband; ever. The motion called for a
41 29
Atlanta, clear
of dentistry in 1920 and pracson, Donald Bohn, Water- delay of two weeks in issuance
23 -7 .. ticed in St, Charles from 1921 one
Bismarck, fog
¦ville , Minn.; five grandchildren ; of the permit in order to comBoise, clear
44 29
until retiring in 1965. He was a six great-grandchildren, and two plete the investigation and to
Boston, rain
37 32 .07 member of Rising Sunday Lodge
sisters, Mrs. Martha Drexel, allow police time to instruct the
Buffalo, cloudy .... 35 23 .. 49, AF&AM, and Sunshine Chap- Dakota,
and Anne, St. Paul. licensee in obligations and legal
Chicago, cloudy . . . . 4 2 29 .. ter, Eastern Star.
Three sisters and two brothers responsibilities of license holdCincinnati, clear .. . 48 21 .. Survivors are: His wife; one
ers.
died.
Cleveland, cloudy ...34 21 .. son, Bronald, Austin, and two have
Services will be Friday at 2 Mayor Norman E. Indall said
Denver , cloudy .... 46 26
grandchildren.
p.m. at Abott-Wise Funeral he will ask the city administraDes Moines, cloudy . .29 21 .. Funeral services will be Fri- Home, the Rev. Alfred J. tive staff to make sure all liDetroit-, cloudy .... 44 28 .. day at 2 p.m. at Trinity EpiscoUnited Church of Christ cense holders are fully cognizant
Fairbanks, clear .. . 22 -14 .. pal Church, the Rev. Marvin Ward,
officiating. Burial will be in of their obligations.
Fort Worth , cloudy ..53 34 .. Nordmeier officiating. Burial Riverview Cemetery.
17 -4 .. will be in Hillside Cemetery.
Helena, fog
Friends may call at the fuHonolulu, clear .... 81 70 ..
Friends may call at Sellner neral home after 2 p.m. ThursIndianapolis, clear . 4 4 21 .. Funeral Home after 3 p.m.
Jacksonville, clear . 56 36 .. Thursday. A Masonic service day.
Juneau, clear ....... 36 20 .05 will be conducted Thursday at
Alfred J. Pille
Kansas City, clear .. 40 19
9:30 p.m.
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) Los Angeles, clear . 56 45 .20
Alfred J. Pille, 53, Hokah, died
Louisville, clear ... 47 24
suddenly
of a heart attack in
Prompt and favorable considMemphis, clear .... 48 27 '
La Crosse Tuesday at 4 p.m. eration by the Winona County
Miami, clear
68 45
He was manager of the farm Board of Commissioners for
Milwaukee, snow ... 37 28 T
department of Sears & Roebuck rebuilding the Garvin Heights
Mpls.-St. P., snow .. 28 3- T
in La Crosse and . had been Road has been urged by the
New Orleans, clear . 55 35
working in the store as usual. Winona City Council.
n
special
meeting
oi
ine
1st
'
New York, cloudy . 36 32
He was born March 6, 1915, Councilman Howard Hoveland
District DFL central commitOkla. City, cloudy .. 43 30
at Haversville, Iowa, nnd mar- said he would like to see an altee
will
be
held
March
2
at
the ried Phyllis Meinzer of Hokah
Omaha , cloudy
30 8
ternate road built to serve the
Philadelphia , cloudy 37 3J .01 Olmsted County Bank Building, at Caledonia Jan. 26, 1942. A Winerest area and others. If tho
Rochester
to
elect
a
new
,
chairPhoenix , cloudy ..., 76 40 .10
veteran of World War II and county does this , replied Counman.
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 43 25
the Korean conflict, he was a cilman Gaylord Fox, it likely
Ptlnd , Me., cloudy .. 35 30 .03 The election will fill the va- member of the United Church would hand over County Road
Ptlnd Ore., cloudy ..57 31 .. cancy left by the recent resig- of Christ Council , of which he .107 (Garvin Heights Road) to
Rapid City, fog .... 36 22 .. nation of Duane M. Peterson , was president many years. He the city, something it is not preBichmond, cloudy . 38 35 .. Winona. He had been district was trustee at the time of his pared to accept.
chairman since 1965.
St. Louis, clear
44 24
Remodeling the present rood
Principal candidates for the death .
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 37 27 ..
seems more practical , observed
Survivors
arc:
His
wife;
one
San Diego, cloudy . . 56 45 .60 post now are Red Wing Mayor son, James, who was wounded City Engineer Robert J. BolSan Fran., cloudy .. 52 SO .. Demetrius Jelatis and Wesley in Vietnam a year ago and is lant, berause most people
54 SR .. Lane, a West St. Paul painting a patient at the Veterans Hos- would use it anyway. He pointSeattle, cloudy
contractor.
Tampa , clear
54 43
ed out that any other route
Jelatis has been mayor of pital, Minneapolis, and four would add at least five miles of
Washington , cloudy 44 34
brothers,
Donald
Plainview
;
El,
M M M Red Wing since 1061. He has mer, Eau Claire, Wis.; Harold, traveling distance. He said that
Winnipeg, Mi
held offices In Goodhue County
(M-Misslng) (T-Trace )
considerable improvements, inand district DFL organizations. Springfield , 111., and Roger , El cluding broader corners and reEXTENDED FORECAST
Paso,
Tex.
His
parents
havo
Lane is a former Dakota Counduced grades, are contemplated
Minnesota
died.
if tho county proceeds with
. Temperatures will average ty chairman and is district fiFuneral
services
will
he
Frinear seasonal normals Thurs- nance chairman.
day at 2 p.m. at United Church suggested plans.
Tho city is in tho position of
day through Monday. Only mi- EYOTAN TO WASHINGTON
of Christ, tho Rev. Donald Babasking
the county to fix the
nor day-to-day changes expect)
bitt,
(Special
Sibley,
Iowa,
former
pastor
EYOTA, Minn.
ed. Normal highs axe 18-25 Maria Aaso, Norwegian ex- here, officiating. Burial will bo road instead of specifying how
it should be fixed , said City
north and 25-32 south . Normal change student with the William in Mt. Hope Cemetery.
lf)ws are 5 below to 5 above Jones Jr., family, rural Eyota, Friends may call at Potter- Manager Carroll J. Fry.
Councilmen also were told
north and 4-12 above south . is on a trip with 12 other stu- Haugen Funeral Homo , CalePrecipitation will average one- dents and young adults of Min- donia, from 2 to 9 p.m. Thurs- that a joint meeting has been
tenth Inch or less in occasional nesota areas to Washington , day and at the church after 1 arranged with tho county board
for March 5. The group will
light snow mostly about Satur- D.C. Tho trip was arranged by p.m. Friday.
dine together at 6 p.m. and then
day and again early next week. the Methodist Conference. They
adjourn to City Hall for inforleft Saturday and wifl return
ALMA XIBRARY HOURS
Wiuconsln
mal talks on common probthe conning Saturday.
ALMA, Wis. (Spccial)-Dur- lems,
Temperatures T h u r s d a y
Topics on the agenda Include
through Monday are expected day-to-day changes expected ing the Lenten season the Alma
lo average near normal. Nor- during the period. Precipitation public library will be open tho city-county vetera ns service
mal highs 23 to 30 north 29 to lesa than one-quarter inch with from 1 to 5 p.m. each Wed- center, prospects for a new
34 south. Normal lows 3 to 11 snow about Saturday or Sun- nesday and closed evenings courthouse nnd general citybecause* of church services.
county planning.
north 10 to 17 south. No major day.
..

Retired Dentist
At St. Charles
Succumbs at 71

.. District DFL

To Elect New
Head March 2

Garvin Heights
Project Urged

SE CAC Review
Program, Plans
Other Projects

Buffalo Board^Rej ects
Indigent's Legal Fees

RUSHFORD, Minn. — Work
being done in the various programs sponsored by tile South- ALMA, Wis (Special)-The
.
eastern Minnesota .Citizens Ac- Buffalo County Board of Sution Council, Inc., was related pervisors voted 8 to 6 Tuesday
at a quarterly council meeting against paying $1,400 to Randall E. Morey, Mondovi, for his
Tuesday evening in Montini services in appealing the RonHaH.
ald H. Earner case to the SuPresident Walter Thompson, preme Court and now faces a
court appearance on an order
Winona, introduced the' project to show
cause.
directors who spoke briefly : Ramer of Alma, was 21 when
David Weiler, Winona, Neigh- he was arrested by the Buffaborhood Youth Corps; Mrs. I. C. lo County sheriff Dec. 3, 1966,
Gronneberg, Harmony, Rural on a charge of taking indecent
Older Adult Centers; Vera liberties with a female child of
Smelser, Winona, Winona Older
Adult Center;
Phillip Shaw, Winona, Big
B r o t h e r program of the
SKMCAC youth project; Warren Galbus, Winona, Head Start,
and Ray Erdman, Wykoff, Rural Health Team.
Thompson told the 60 in at- No power boat races will be
tendance that suggestions for fu- held in connection with Steamture programming should be boat Days this year according
,
submitted to Halvor Lacher,
to
sponsoring
Winona
Jaycees.
SEMCAC executive director, for
This report was made to the
consideration.
Plans and programs for the City Council Monday night by
corning year were discussed but Steamboat Days Chairman Robnot finalized.
ert Czaplewskl. He said the fesA regular meeting of the
tival
dates are too close to the
board of directors preceded the
public meeting at the Golfview dates for national competition
Restaurant. Members a r e : that there is no hope of attractThompson, president; Harold J. ing entries here.
Leary, Caledonia, vice presi- The council voted to authorize
dent; Mrs. Tom Gaskin, Fountain, secretary; the Rev. G. H. issuance of various permits in
Huggenvik, Winona, treasurer, connection with the summer
and Herbert Schladinske, Wino- celebration. Among these is to
na, assistant treasurer.
be a permit for a parade on
Mrs. Merle Peterson, Mabel, Broadway. The council also
a board member, reported on
the regional meeting of the asked the Jaycees tb submit a
third annual conference of the proposal for cleaning up the
Office of Economic Opportuni- street after the .parade.
ty which she recently attended The parade will be on Broadway because 3rd Street, the usin Chicago.
The current programs re- ual route, will be closed by
ceived a vote of approval and Levee Plaza construction.
new programs were suggested
by persons from Winona, Preston, Peterson, Caledonia, Harmony, Lewiston, Mabel, Rushford , Houston, Spring Valley,
Wykoff and Onalaska, Wis.

Appointment of David Johnston, 1066 W. King St., as assistant manager was announced
this morning by the Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce.
Johnston's appointment was
made after the chamber learned a previous appointee, John
Desmond, Minnetonka, had unexpectedly declined to accept
the position, citing personal
conflicts as the reason.
Johnston, 38, will assume immediate management of committees for agriculture, retail,
education, public affairs and
membership, according to Gene
Meeker, chamber manager. Other assignments will be made as
tbe chamber's programs are developed, Meeker said.
The new appointee is a radio
broadcaster and served on the
City Council from 1965 to 1968.
He was elected council president
In 1966 and retained the position until retiring from the council. He had been associated with
radio station KAGE since 1963
and was named operations manager in 1967.
Meeker said the chamber
welcomes Johnston's experience
in public affairs and communications media in connection
with his appointment. Johnston had decided to enter chamber work, Meeker said, and had
applied at several communities
where openings had occurred.
Johnston is married and has
four children.

Burglar Takes
Jewelry From
Brems Store
Winona County sheriff's office Is Investigating a burglary
at Brems Sign & Display Co.,
Highway 61 and 34th Avenue,
Goodvlew, which occurred Tuesday night.
Sheriff George Fort said entry was gained by breaking a
small window in a door and
reaching inside and unlocking
the door.
Missing from the store was a
hand - tooled leather attache
case, a desk pen set and two
sterling silver charms for a
charm bra celet. A filing cabinet was pried open and $2 in
pennies was taken. Fort said
the desk drawers had been ran:
sacked and papers were scattered over the floor.

Quebec Delegation
Visits Watkins Plant
Forty-three French speaking
dealers, farm customers and
their wives from Quebec, Canada , nre special guests of Watkins Products, Inc., today.
Tours of Watkins office and
plant facilities were held this
morning, while the afternoon
was highlighted by visits o
Watkins mineral plant and research farm .
A banquet ln their honor will
bo held at tho Holiday Inn tonight .

The county board paid Morey
$3,757.33 for defending Ramer
in the original case.
The r purchasing committee,
according to county ordinance,
must refer all claims in excess
of $1,000 to the entire board.
When Moray's $1,400 claim
wasn't paid he issued an alternative writ of
mandamus
against the treasurer ordering
him to show cause why the bill
wasn't paid.

IN THE alternative, the treasurer, the county clerk who approves all bills to be paid, and
the county board which passed
the ordinance limiting bul payment to $1,000 without their
approval, will have to appear
in Buffalo County Court ne'ra
March 1.
Judge William McCuen of
Piercs County has been appointed to hear the order to show
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Re- cause.
By his attorney Ramer filed
gents of the Wisconsin State an affidavit of prejudice against
Universities System have given holding the preliminary hearing
the go-ahead for establishment in Buffalo County and before
Schlosstein because of
of black cultural centers on the Judge
previous convictions in his
nine campuses.
court. When he was arrested
T h e action came on a he also was charged with furunanimous vote by the regents nishing beer to and contributing
at their regular monthly meet- to the delinquency of a miing Tuesday.
nor. ¦ .
AT THE preliminary hearing:
THE REGENTS voted to give at Menomonie, Dunn County
presidents of the state schools Judge W. H. Bundy bound hint
authority to designate parts of over to Circuit Court jurisdicexisting student center buildings tion. The Supreme Court apto be used for black cultural pointed Judge Donafd A. Rock
and social centers.
of Douglas County to preside.
Under the proposal, the cen- The trial was held at Menomters are to be available to all onie and lasted three days.
When the jury brought a guilty
students and faculty.
Establishment of a cultural verdict, the judge ordered a
center was one of the demands pre-sentence investigation, and
of students at Oshkosh State under "Wisconsin law he also*
University where 90 blacks was examined as a sex deviate
were expelled after a demon- at Wisconsin State Hospital.
He was sentenced and beginstration in November.
ning
his term when he filed
"This action," said Oshkosh
an appeal with the high court
President Roger Guiles," just Oct.
27, 1967. Morey was apreaffirms what we have already pointed
to his defense by tho
begun. We have been moving to Supreme Court.
establish a cultural center in a
Buffalo County District Atroom in the new library for torney Roger L. Hartman, who*
some time now."
prosecuted, told the countyr
GUILES SAID the center now board Tuesday that it has no
alternative but to pay the bill
involves only one room, because from
Morey, whose fee was authat's "all we can spare."
thorized by the Supreme Court.
Regent W. Roy Copp of PlatteTHE CLERK and treasurer
MADISON-, Wis. (AP) - A ville was elected president of said they have no authority to
bill that would cut off state aid the board to succeed Eugene W^ do so, being bound by the orto students who forcibly disrupt Murphy of La Crosse who re- dinance calling for considerauniversity activities, continued signed. Murphy will continue to tion of all claims over $1,000
to speed through the Legisla- serve as a board member.
by the county board .
ture, as an attempt to hold a Milton E. Neshek of Elkborn,
County Clerk Gale Hoch said
public hearing on it was aban- was elected to the vice presi- there will be other costs in condency, a post formerly held by nection with the case. Taking
doned Tuesday.
Ramer to other courts involvAssemblyman Norman Ander- Copp.
ing transportation, lodgi"« and
son, D-Milwaukee, withdrew his
meals and .court costs. The tomotion calling for a hearing
tal was not available as aU bills
when it became clear that most
haven't come in. Also, the Ra«
legislators want speedy action
mer fife hasn't been returned to
on the bill.
the clerk of court's office here
IT WAS passed 29-1 last week
so he couldn't review the case
by the Senate.
with the board.
In other action, a constitution- RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -At
al amendment was introduced least 108 persons died in Rio Farmers
Union Kills
which would create a one house during the four-day Carnival
legislature in 1973. Another bill celebration which ended at Resolution to Ban DDT
introduced Tuesday would raise dawn today. But morgue offiEAU" CLAIRE, Wis. (0 —Delethe beer drinking age from 18 cials said the total was not unugates
to the Wisconsin Farmers
for
a
particularly
to 21 and another would raise sually high,
Carnival period when automo- union convention Tuesday killed
the state minimum wage.
In the Senate, lawmakers bile accidents and drownings a resolution to ban the use of
passed a resolution to investi- generally increase sharply. A DDT and tabled a resolution
gate all state universities. It majority of the deaths were in calling for licensing users of the
would set up a committee of six auto crashes, and drownings ac- pesticide.
The vote came after professenators and six assemblymen counted for 20 more.
Officials said a heat wave, in sors from the University of Wisto study all state campuses.
Sen. Gordon Roseleip, R-Dar- which the mercury has soared consin and La Crosse State arlington, introduced a bill to pro- to 100 degrees daily, added to gued both sides of tbe plan.
hibit communists from teaching the toll during the wild period of
GREATER USE
in any state school or being al- dancing and merry-making.
Millions of exhausted, hung- BRIGHTON , England (AP) _
lowed to use a state building.
oyer Brazilians were yawning A Japanese scientist told an inTHE JOINT Finance Commit- and nursing headaches today as ternational oceanology confertee sent a bill to increase state they went back to work. Many ence today that far greater use
school aids by raising the selec- of those who fled the cities were must he made of the sea's food
tive sales tax from three to four trapped in traffic jams trying to resources if mass starvation is
percent to the Assembly with- get back for Ash Wednesday to be avoided.
¦
and the resumption of normal
out a recommendation.
GET
TT
OFF!
life.
bill
and
Motions to pass the
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
to postpone It indefinitely endCharles
Goodell, R-N.Y., grew a
the
measure
votes—so
ed in tie
Most porpoises swim 17 to 23
will leave the committee with- miles per hour for brief periods , beard during his recent trip to
out a recommendation.
the National Oceanographic Nigeria and Biafra . But it lasted
The bill was opposed by the Data Center says. Some have only a day after he got home.
City of Milwaukee, The Wiscon- been recorded going 40 to 43 "It was like kissing a porcupine," reported his wife.
sin Education, The Milwaukee m.p.h.
Teachers' Association and the
AFL-CIO.

Boat Races Ou*
Of Steamboat
Days Program

Area Chamber
Assistant Named

8. He was subsequently convicted and sentenced up to six
years, in the state prison at
Waupun.
THE Wisconsin S u p re m e
Court, to which Ramer appealed his county court conviction,
upheld the guilty verdict.
Morey was appointed attorney for Ramer by Pepin County Judge John Bartholomew
before whom he was arraigned
Dec. 5, 1966, in the absence of
Buffalo County Judge Gary
Schlosstein.

Regents Approve
Campus Black
Cultural Centers

__

Bill to Cut Off
Aid to Rioters
Keeps Moving

108 Die During
Rio Carnival

H

GERMINATI ON
TOKYO (AP ) — Japanese archeologists in Mlto, north of
Tokyo, say they have successfully germinated 1,400-year-old
chickweed and pigweed seeds.
The scientists said they found
the seeds in two ancient buildings recently and planted them
in charred chaff in a hothouse .
FIRE CALLS
Today

11:40 a.m. — Resuscltator call
to National Chemicals, Inc., Ill,
Liberty St., administered oxygen to Earl Blood Sr., 701 Johnson St., until patient was taken
by Praxel Ambulance to hospital.
I

Floor Clinic
Spomored by Schroeder Chemical
Company of La Crosse, Wit.
mt

MISSISSIPPI ROOM
of the Holiday Inn
la Crosso , Wis.

THURSDAY, FEB. 20

ICE
REMOVER

1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. — 7:0O p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

For Sldtwalkt, Driveways,
•1c. Also thaws frown
drains.

Public Invited

RUDD STORE

V8. S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St, Phona 4007

Door Prizes — Refreshments Served

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES FROM WELL-KNOWN
COMPANIES SUCH AS JOHNSON WAX AND WORLD
FLOOR MACHINE WILL DEMONSTRATE THEIR. PRODUCTS.

Only The Sincere
Need Apply
MUCH OF' tod-ay's unrest among youth
stems from young people's disappointment
with the systems fashioned by their elders. Present institutions, many impatient
youths believe, are unable — or unwilling
— to meet idealistic demands for betterment of "the overall human condition.
Soir.e say no hope for further betterment exists under the present system
and that overthrow and anarchy are the
only answers. This is am extremist viewpoint, of: course, and deserves to be dismissed ELS wholly infeasible.
To th.ose young people who are deeply
concerned about tie future course of events
it should be said that great portions of the
over-30 population are equally concerned.
Not all of these by any means are complacently happy with what we have today.
It's true that responses of present systems — and "establishments" — to current problems are not always satisfactory.
But it's equally true that present systems
and structures can be reformed , improved
and brought to new high planes of development thus far unattained.
A casual reading of the newspapers for
a week or so -discloses many areas in
which Ube zeal and energy of youth could
effect vastly beneficial changes. Every one
of these can be accomplished without violence or chaos and the need for attention
is both "urgent and obvious. There is more
than enough challenge in these situations
for those sincerely dedicated to improvement rather than mere outbursts of pique
and frustration.
HERE ARE some things that need do' ing:. . '
.

• Governmental systems need streamlining at national, state and local levels.
Congress and federal bureaucracies are
caught in Incredible tangles of inefficiency
because of operating p-actices that defy
common sense and stand in the way of rational tprogress. State governments are
smaller scale models of this confused mess
and are in equally serious need of remodeling. Cities across the Land report thousands of unfilled jo b openings for competent administrators. There is a universal
need for better municipal government.
The selfsame taxpayer supports all
these structures. If their excesses go unchecked, the taxpayer of the future will be
impoverished.
• Tax reforms are urgently needed . A
system that permits extensive abuses in
some higher brackets, cheats the small
taxpayer by means of a. conveniently abbreviated form and saddles the rest with
history's worst maze of rules, regulations
and incomprehensible forms, has to be replaced Iby something better.

WILLIAM S. WHITE

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON - Hubert H. Humphrey's
leadership of the Democratic party, which by
tradition he should have maintained without
serious dispute or at least two more years,
is already under heavy challenge — openly
from Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts and more blandly from Sen. Edmund
Muskie of Maine.
The former vice president, clearly perceiving what a venerated hymn calls the encircling gloom, is fighting back with what under
the old rules of the game would have been
strikingly premature pronouncements as to his
ows purposes for 1972.
SPEAKING WITH a candor that In all the
circumstances is itself without precedent, Humphrey is now presenting himself not as "the
titular leader of the party ," the traditional designation for a man in his position, but as "the
leader — period." This is only another way
of saying, and four years ahead of time, that
he fully intends to contest for a second presidential nomination.
This is both heady stuff and a most risky
approach , by the old rules. But the point is
that the old rules are gone. Never before in
political history has so unhidden a struggle for
so distant a prize been opened up so early.
The Kennedy people are operational already, for all practical purposes; even now
the slogan "EMK for '72" ia turning up in
more places than on bumper stickers. And a
Gallup Poll plainly shows the drift of events.
Among rank-and-file , or "regular," Democrats,
Gallup finds Kennedy leading Humphrey by 2
to 1 as the man who should "take over" direction of party plans and policies.
Humphrey, in a word, has moved out, with
none ol the customary coyness or disclaimers
of further presidential aspirations, simply because he must. The heat from the Kennedy
movement, which began in January with his
efevation to assistant Democratic leader of , the
Senate, has become too high to ignore, as once
it could have been.
NOR DOES Ted Kennedy pose the only
threat. Senator Muskie, Humphrey's running
mate in the late campaign against RJchard
Nixon .is himself active, if less urgently so, and
does not intend for a moment
to be counted
out
"¦' . ' . ' '. •
Mistakenly or not, he elected not to try
for the leadership post which eventually went
to Kennedy. Still, while he is having far less
luck with publicity exposure than is Kennedy,
Muskie's status within the Senate itself is formidable, and he has other assets in the bank
because of the wide public respect he evoked
in the campaign of last year.
But the man really and painfully in the
middle here is HHH. He has no public forum
or sounding board any more, though to be sure
he will again have one if luck is with him
in his objective of returning to the Senate from
Minnesota in 1970. More importantly, he faces a
singularly harsh in-party dilemma from which
all his rivals are gloriously free.
The net of it is that during his 1968 presidential race he was so desperate to placate
and reclaim the Far Left of his party that he
alienated much of its moderately liberal and
centrist forces. As the race went on, he markedly softened up on the Vietnam war, and beyond doubt also shook up its old pros generally by more or less backing out on his initial
defense of the conduct of Mayor Richard Daley
of Chicago in the 1968 Democratic National Convention of unhappy memory.
WHATEVER shortcomings may properly be
charged to Daley's handling of the sick and
unexampled violence brought to Chicago by the
hippies and Yippies, the central and undeniable
truth remains that he was at all events most of
all protecting the interests of the man the convention was going to nominate — Hubert H.
Humphrey. That Daley was not amused by
Humphrey's turnabout on the Chicago issue is
and has been highly unsecret.

• Education , like government, is susceptible to bureaucratic rigidity. It surely
can be improved , as can any other manmade institution . But a good administrator
in the right place is worth much more to
the cau.se than any number of broken windows in the pre sident's office. Force, violence and destruction can never accomplish tbe beneficial changes possible to enlightened , intelligent , open-minded legislators, boards of regents, school boards and
citizens.' organizations .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

THESE ARE A few of the thingi that
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IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . , . 1959

The Norton Building, Seattle's first major
office structure in more than 25 years, is named
for a Winonan , Matthew George Norton, one of
three founders and first president of the Laird,
Norton Co. Laird , Norton is moving its offices
to Seattle and will occupy a suite in the building. The move marks the end of an era in
Winona.
William Ferguson, senior at 'Winona Senior
High School, has been designated as one of
the nation 's 10,000 finalists in the National Merit Scholarship competition.
Joseph G. Hoeppner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H arry C. Hoeppner , has been promoted to 1st
lieutenant. He is a member of the Medical
Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Smith , Homer, went
to San Antonio, Tex., where they will visit their
daughter, Mrs , Russell Hassinger, From there
they will make a trip to Mexico. They expect
to return in April.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Stanley J. Low, veteran of several months
overseas service with the Black Hawk division,
arrived at Newport News, Va., and is expected
to return to Winona In a few weeks time.
"Friendly Enemies," a wartime comedy
drama scored the hit of the season at the Winona Opera House and the play was greeted by
enthusiastic audiences at both the afternoon
and night performances.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894

Tho Grand Army department commander,
Samuel R. Van Sant, accompanied by hl» wife,
left Minneapolis for the West, to be gone a
month;
Richard N. Staack, formerly of Winona , is
"right in it," in tho flurry over the discovery
of gold in the Rainy Lake Region. He went up to
that section a year ago.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

General Andrews of St Cloud , Hon. W. H
Dunncll
, Rev, S. Y. McMasters of St. Paul.Mr.
The Associated Press is entitled
^^ft
Blodgett of Anoka, and Rev. William Parker
of Austin, were in the city to attend, tho meetof
all
the
local
news
Uc-ation
ing ol tho State Normal Board.
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ON THE RIGHT

Youn g Radical
Movement Dead?

HHH Challenged
For Leadership

• Organized crime, a threat to the nation's nerve centers, must be fough t effectively, 3ts tentacles now reach into many
phases of national life and carry the spores
of destruction wherever they penetrate .
The cost in money alone — not to mention
the associated violence, - debauchment or
destruction of many lives — runs to hundreds of millions of dollars.
• Detroit must be tamed. This nation
must be released from its enforced dependence on automobiles, at least to the
point where consumers can demand and
get saf ety rather than sex appeal and
serviceability instead of planned obsolescence. Someone needs to review consequences of the theory that every household
needs four or five of these petroleum-guzzling, smog-producing monsters. Whether
a rising generation — many of whose
members seemingly would drive cars to
the bathroom if possible — is up to suck a
challenge Is open to question. But the need
is there.
• Racism has to be shown up for the
fraud it is. The only way to accomplish this
is by education. It will not be erased by
separatist!* or by the extremism of one
side th at inflames the extremism of the
opposite side . But racism must go if this
nation is to survive.

can be done witliin our present framework
of laws and practices, They can be done
without impairing the rights of individuals
to participate full y in government and the
economic life of Ihe nation and its local
communities . They must be done by those
impatient , restless, dissatisfied and " unfulfilled young peopl e who now think Ihe
present system has reached a dead end
and is Incapable of greater things .

'Well, wliat did you expect the Secretary of Defense to look like?"

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
Poor Jerry Rubin. He is the leader of the Yippies, who
, and now the pigs are
had such fun in Chicago last summer
threatening to send him to jail. He has accordingly taken his
case to the New York Review of Books, the last court of
appeal for highbrow screwballs . Rubin isn't highbrow, but
he uses enough four-letter words to make up for it, which
fastidiously punctuate his manifesto, lie message of which
is that young radical movement in America appears to be
dead that the forces of darkness are overtaking us, and that
the symbol of all of this is
iiis, Jerry 's, imminent incar- To Your Good Health
ceration in Illinois.
Notwithstanding the heroics,
the rodomontade, the kinky
self-concern , the manifesto of
Mr. Rubin is interesting. It
seems to be say ing that the
gradual enforcement of the
laws of the land is beginning
to make itself felt in enough
places in America to make
a difference. Thus Hubin's laBy G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
ment: "Huey Newton is in
prison. Eldridge Cleaver is in
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
exile. Tim Leary is up for
was told that my son, 11, has
30 years. Spock faces two
years in the pen. Campus aca "lazy eye." Is there anytivists are expelled and arthing we can do about it
rested. War resistors are benow?
hind bars. Add it up."
When he was 5 his eyes
Indeed, add it up? I mean,
were
checked and I was
what is the world coming to
told
he
didn't need glasses.
murderers
are
put
in
when
prison, paroled rapists leave
He had eye tests in school,
the country, drug peddlers
and in the fourth grade
are detained , seditionists are
they said he needed glasses,
accosted, and students who
and he got some.
try to close up the schools
This time I took ium to an
are sent home to learn better
manners?
. ophthalmologist who said
It isn't only Jerry Rubin
my son is very near-sighted
who sees the lowering clouds.
and was seeing nothing with
Dr. William Coffin , Yale Unihis left eye, that it was a
versity chaplain convicted for
lazy eye, not a blind eye.
encouraging students to defy
tbe law, sees, in the words
-H* M.
of an interviewer in the Yale
"Lazy eye" is a simplified
Daily News, "the possibility
for amblyopia — a stata
term
left."
of repression of the
Accordingly, and mark this of reduced vision in an eye
well, "he advised students not which does not, however, have
to turn in their draft cards any other disease accounting
now." Who says that the law
is unavailing? A year ago, for the reduced vision.
Amblyopia is rather combefore his conviction * Dr. Coffin was urging precisely that. mon in childhood, and there
There are no noticeable differ- are several causes: A muscle
ences in the .moral quality of
the war in Vietnam then and imbalance, so one eye turns
now. But Dr. Coffin is being inward or outward, or one eya
careful .
may have a refractive error
Indeed Jerry Rubin is very (be near-sighted or far-sighted
much aware of Dr. Coffin's or have serious astigmatism),
retreat. He does mot mention or in some cases it is a conhim by name. What he says genital situation.
is, "The intellectual comWhichever cause, one eye
munity was paralyzed by either does not look in the infear . .. . Some of the Boston tended direction or what it
Five tried to beat the rap, sees is blurry or distorted. So
reinterpreting their actions the child sees with his good
into meaninglessness. Where eye, and learns to pay no atwas that moral confrontation tention to the weaker eye —
with authority that Paul Good- the "lazy" eye. . "'"•¦; [
man once spoke about?"
If the child looks at an obBut then, having so grand- ject, he will see it with his
ly drawn the martyr's role good eye; the other eye ,jvill
about himself, to* distinguish see something else in 1 the
between the brummagem range of vision/ but the child
heroism of the Coffins and ignores what it sees. It is dif
the unalloyed quality of his ferent from double vision, in
own material, Rubin stumbles which the two eyes see separinto Coffinlsm only a half ate images of the same object.
dozen
paragraphs later
A good deal can he done .for
where he talks about how the
police busted his apartment amblyopia, but early treatin New York on June 13 and ment sometimes means quick"arrested me for alleged pos- er success.
A simple treatment is putsession of three ounces of
marijuana." In between, he ting a patch over the good
drones on about how every- eye, so the "lazy " eye has to
body under 30 smokes pot. go to work. Sometimes imNow his possession of it is provement can be noted in as
suddenly "alleged." Like Cof- little as two weeks, Again, of
fin 's alleged defiance of the course, it might be much
slower.
law a year ago.
Or, if the "lazy " eye just
That isn't all. The FBI have
apparently been recording his cannot see things clearly,
speeches and the Chicago po- glasses may be necessary to
lice planted an infiltrator in correct the refractive error.
Rubin's outfit , and now they
When muscle-imbalance is
have come out with the charge the underlying trouble, occasthat Rubin is guilty of "soli- ionally special eye exercises
citation to commit mob ac- may be prescribed to help
tion," and for this he will in the situation. More usually,
due course be tried. Again , however , surgery to correct
R u b i n ' s scattermindedness the proper tension of the musmust be the despair of his cles is necessary for complete
lawyers, because elsewhere relief.
in his jerem iad he talks
As I said, early discovery of
about how beautiful it used to the problem may bring corbe. "Check out the original rection more quickly, but eVon
bippie-dfgger poetry and man- when it is not treated until
ifestoes. Euphori a, overflow- later , and therapy may be
ing optimism , and expecta- more protracted , ultimate retion of immediate success
sults can be no less effective.
Wow. I can still get high on Go after it whenever you disit. Three years ago we were cover lt!
going to overthrow Washington from Telegraph Avenue ."
The man who organized the Telegraph Avenue? Who votsiege of the Pentagon is hor- ed for Telegraph
rified by the prospect of be- Meanwhile, let them Avenue?
cry for
ing prosecuted for solicitation the loss of Rubin 's America
to mob action.
who feel that America Is missThe term "repression " la ing something
being ruled
being used tend entiously by by the voters, by
courts, the
the left, which seeks to invest congress, and thesuch
presiit with :fasclstlc overtones. In dents as Johnson and Nixon
,
fact repression is exactly instead of being ruled by
what w« need, repression of Fidel Castro, whose picture
those who wak« up every hangs on the wall of Jerry
morning and d-eclde -which Rubin 's apartment.
'
laws they are going to obey
which disobey. Repression is
exactly what a healthy society n=eeds against its aggression. Why should Washington be • rthrown from

Getting a
'Lazy Eye
To Wotk

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Navy Rapidly Losing
Public Confidence

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON _ The deeper the Navy delves into the
Pueblo affair, the more compelling is the evidence that
some swrvel-chair admirals
should be on trial.
They dispatched a slow, undefended, ill-equipped ship
into troubled waters to spy
on North Korea. She was
loaded with electronic gear,
tapes and documents so secret that event the skipper,
Commander Lloyd "Pete"
Bucher, wasn't permitted full
access. Yet, in case of capture, sledge hammers were
the only available destruction
devices, and the documents
had to be stuffed into weighted canvas bags and dumped
overboard.
Machine guns were mounted on board, but Bucher was
ordered to keep them tightly
covered in sensitive waters
to avoid suspicion. Despite
three warnings from the irascible North Koreans immediately before the seizure , the
admirals neither withdrew
the Pueblo nor took steps to
frotect her. Half a dozen Air
'orce fighters, which had
been kept on strip alert hi
South Korea to protect a sister spy ship on a less provocative mission, were left in
Okinawa 900 miles away while
the Pueblo cruised off the
North Korean coast.
WHEN THE Pueblo was
first intercepted and circled
by two North Korean vessels,
the radio officer couldn 't
raise navy headquarters in
Japan for 14 hours. The message didn't reach the Pentagon for 25 hours 35 minutes.
This Incredible hotch-up is
another in an alarming series of incidents that have
shaken public confidence in
the Navy. In an unpu blished
manuscript sent to me for
preview, Dan Gallery, a retired a d m i r a l , - complains
sadly:
"The dry rot from ashore
is beginning to get Into our
ships . . . it used to be that
a captain's main concern in
training his crew and running
his ship was to make her a
man o war. Now a captain
must look back over his
shoulder and ask himself,
•What will the public info
boys back in the Pentagon
think of thisV "
Tho main occupation of tho
admirals who man the desks
nt the Pentagon seemingly is
to keep their gold braid untarnished.
Hero are some of the reTHE WIZARD OF ID

sults:
SCORPION AFFAIR — The
nuclear submarine Scorpion
disappeared in the Atlantic
last May. For five months,
the Navy searched the ocean
bottom in vain for the wreckage until the Russians helpfully pointed out where the
Scorpion had gone down. The
untold truth is that the Soviet navy kept better track
of the Scorpion than did our
own Navy. The underwater
pictures don't reveal the
cause of the tragedy, except
there was no evidence of an
explosion. Apparently the
ocean pressure simply crushed the hull liie an egg. Yet
for seven years, the Navy
has ignored warnings that defective steel plates have been
going into submarine construction. As late as last Friday, Navy officials were offered evidence that at least
one steel company has disguised defective plates and
knowingly delivered them to
shipyards.

LIBERTY AFFAIR — When
the Israelis ripped into their
Arab neighbors in June 1967,
two warnings were dispatched
to the spy ship Liberty to
clear out of the area. The
first message was delivered
to the Naval communications station in the Philippines. The second at least
reached the Mediterranean
but was erroneously routed to
a.rel ay station in Morocco.
Meanwhile, Israeli planes,
mistaking the Liberty for an
Egyptian ship, bombed it and
killed 34 crewmen.
. ARNHEITE R AFFAIR Lt. Comdr. Ware Arnheiter,
the gung-ho skipper cf the
picket ship Vance, upset
some junior officers by attacking enemy targets on the
Vietnam coast too aggressively ond by cracking down on
his crew's lax ways. These
complaints to a Na^vy chaplain resulted in Arnheiters
summary dismissal. He demanded the right to face his
accusers at a court martial.
By this time, however, so
many admirals had become
involved in the decision that
they merely gave him the runaround until this column took
up his cause. Despite nation*
wide publicity, the admirals,
rather than risk emharassmont in an open court, refused Arnheiter his hearing.
ALEXANDER AFFAIR Capt. Richard Alexander, one
of tho Navy's most promising
officers, who had been given

command of the battleship
New Jersey, felt Arnheiter
had received a raw deal.
Troubled by his conscience,
he put his career on the line
and protested to the Secretary of the Navy over Arhheiter 's treatment. Alexander
summed up the case in a letter demanding: "Mr. Secretary, the question all your
officers will ask is — how
the hell can this happen in
the U.S. Navy?" Instead of
justice for Arnheiter, the
courageous captain was abruptly transferred from the
bridge of the New Jersey to
command an ancient mahogany desk in the Boston Navy
yard.
CHEEK AFFAIR - F o u r
disgruntled seamen com,
p l a i n e d to Hep. Mendel
Rivers that their skipper,
Commander Glen Cheek of
the USS Ault, had worked
them too hard and had cut
back their weekend leaves.
Rivers forwarded the complaints to the admirals who,
eager to placate the powerful House Armed Services
chairman, summarily stripped
Cheek of his command. Apparently it made no difference that three of the four
instigators l a t e r retracted
their complaints and that almost everyone else on board
signed statements praising
Cheek. The admirals stubbornly studk to their decision to
relieve him "for cause."
However, they recognized
the injustice and made it up
to Cheek afterward, as a reward for keeping his mouth
shut , by promoting him to
captain .
As .Admiral Gallery declares in his unpublished
manuscript : "The Navy and
the ideals that it used to
stand for helped to make this
country the greatest in the
world . . . it could do the
country a great service by
instillin g some of the old
ideals into tho young men who
serve in it. "
a
Now Is the Time

PATNA, India WV-A "Good
Men's Party " has been founded to fight forthcoming special elections in India 's
northeastern Bihar state.
The party 's first handbill
stated that poverty would be
a criterion for the selection of
its candidates.
The Oood Men's Party will
sponsor candidates of good
conduct, ability nnd intellect
the handbill said.

By Parlcw and Hart
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PEAR ABBY:

Rea l Woman W ill

Find Right Man

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DXAR ABBY: I am 53 and have been a widow for
three years. 1 keep my hand in business to keep occupied,
but I have no money worries.
I dress fashionably, am well-groomed,. I wear glasses
and nay figure is "so-so." I'm no beauty, and I look my age.
T would like to tret married aeain. but I don't like old
men, and young men don't like me. Don 't
tell me to travel. I'-ve traveled plenty and
all I meet is other women looking for men.
Don't tell me to develop my personality. I
have more "personality " than most men
I know. Don 't suggest contact lenses . I've
tried them and can 't wear them. And don 't
tell nae to tint my hair. I already do. What
LOOKING
can you do for me?
DEAR LOOKING: Nothing. No man
wants a woman who anticipates all the
questions and knows all the answers. lt
you really want a man , you 'll have to
conne across more like a woman.
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CONFIDENTIAL TO WORRIED PARENTS IN
PITTSBURGH: No. We don't need a "new" code of
m orals. 'What we need is the courage and wisdom to
live up to the old ones.
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DEAR BETHESDA: I'm all for shewing affection
and plenty of it, but when a man tries to FORCE his
daughter-in-law to kiss him on the lips (as was plainly
stated in the letter) I draw the line. If it's good clean
fun, Dad, a hug or a kiss on the cheek will convey the
affectionate message.
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Men's f/nt>
Ban-Lon® socks

4 DAYS ONLY-WE DNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY! HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTIONS!

DEAR ABBY: This is in reference to the letter from
"FRIGHTENED," the 27-year-old woman whose 65-year-old
father-in-law wanted a kiss on the lips, Abby, I think you
were very rough on the old man.
I , too, am an old man and a widower, and I don't think
many young folks realize how desperately lonely and
hungry for a little affection an old man can be at times.
BETHESDA
Not for SEX-just a touch of the hand .
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DEAR UPSET: Tell your mother again , just as you
have told me, that you will welcome her when the baby
is one month old—but not before . If it causes a major
rift, be prepared to accept it. Otherwise prepare to be
criticized, AND upset.

"FSnally I had to go to Broadway io play 'Joan of Lorraine,'
and then I came back and did
the picture. I understand it was
not a success in this country,
but it was liked in Europe, in
France, especially. Many times
when I am traveling about the
country, the French will say,
'Ah, Ihere is our Joan!' "
The two-time Academy Award
winner ("Gaslight," in 1944 ;
"Anastasia," 1956) has returned
to Columbia Pictures, where she
made "Adam Had Four Sons"
29 years ago. This time her vehicle is a comedy, "The Cactus
Flower."
Some observers think it's odd
castling for Miss Bergman 1o be
playuig the role created by
Lauren Bacall in the Broadway
version. But she remarked that
she almost did the play on the
London stage; only the illness of
her daughter prevented her.
"Aaid the movie script is
somewhat changed from the
play ," she added. "Our script
writer, Mr. (I.A.L.1 Diamond
went back to the French play
from which 'Cactus Flower'
came. So it is half French and
half Abe Burrows,'1 Burrows
wrote the Broadway version.
Although she has not done a
film in Hollywood for two decades, Miss Bergman appeared
at tlie Musk Center last year in
the Eugene O'Neill play, "More
Stately Mansions."
Tlie physical aspects of the
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DEAR ABBY : My husband and I are expecting our
first baby in about a month. We've arranged to have a
woman come in ( afternoons) to help with the cooking
and cleaning the first two weeks.
The problem is my m other has informed us that she
is coming as soon as the baby is born so she can help me .
Abby, I wrote her some time ago/ telling her that I wanted
her to wait until the baby is a month old , but she apparently
ignored my suggestion.
,
.
My mother is, extremely critical and I am her favorite,
target. She makes me nervous. TOe last time she visited
us, my husband threatened to send her packing if she didn 't
lay off me.
How can I tell my m other to please stay home that
first month -without causing a major rift?
UPSET MOTHER-TO-BE

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Her
beauty undiminished at 53, Ingrid IBergman is here for her
first Hollywood movie in 20
years .
"The last picture was 'Joan of
Arc,' " she recalls, "And that
was a pleasant memory. When I
first came to Hollywood 10
years before that, I wanted to
play Joan. It had been my girlhood ambition, and E kept trying
to peisaude David O. Selznick to
let ime do it.
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Ingrid[ Returns
To Hollywood
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GirU' rtg. 3 for 1.99
white cotton panties
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Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
9O069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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Says Too Little
Empha sis Placed
On Rura l Life
ITHACA, -N.Y . CAP)
Former Kentucky governor Edward
Breathitt says that American
politics places too tittle emphasis on rural life.
Breathitt spoke at Cornell•
University on the second nightt
of a five-day conference onJ
"One Nation-Divided ."
The governor of Kentucky
from 1063 Lo 1967, Breathitt was'
ch airman of former Presidentt
Jo-hnson's Advisory Commission
om Rural Poverty.
He commented that a "national obsession with urban concerns" will make life "unbearable" by the end of the century.
"To talk about rural America
and expect a response is like
wishing on a rainbow ," he said.
Charging: that over whelm ingl
urbanization will "split America
apart at the seams, " Breathitt\
called for a national policy toD
solve urban and rural problemss
by looking into the country as a
whole.
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she commented. But the studios
remain the same.
"That's one thing that never
seems to change," she said.
"You go into a television studio>
and see the most modern equipment. But Ln the movie studios3
they still use the same ponderous cameras, the big lights.
They are making films the
same way ttiey did 40 years ago.
"One thins is different , happily so. We have three weeks off
rehearsal on 'Cactus Flower.'
That is something I never had1J
here before.
"When I made 'Gaslight,' I¦
was introduced to Charles Boyer and was told 'Now you will
step off the train and kiss him.'
And we had only just met!"
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Your case is not unusual and
yoii are to be commended tor
struggling with the problem.
Your father is correct on one
thing — schools of architecture
do require math. He is, however, wrong in stating you are
not creative. Everyone is somewhat creative, and you appear
to be developing your talents
along that line.
Talk your problem over with
your art and home economics
teachers as well as your school
counselor. Talk to at least two
architects and two interior decorators and ask their advice.
Put your best efforts into
whatever is required to succeed
in the field you choose. Even
though you may f eel that you
do not like math, if you give
it a real try, get it straightened
out in your mind and become
successful in the subject, it may
even become your favorite subject.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our 13-year-old daughter
Is our problem child. At
home and around her friends
she is very quiet and shy.
Yet her teachers report she
is noisy in class and never
pays attention to anything.
The counselor says she
has an average I.Q. and
there is, ho reason for her
getting failing grades.
She took remedial English
and math in summer school
and started the school year
with real determination. She
said "Boy, I learned my lesson last year and I'm really
going to do well this year."
We all agreed to help her
but she never asked. But
her report card arrived yesterday and it was worse
than last year.
Any suggestions?
J. H. _ Hibbing, Minn.
Answer:
Your daughter 's behavior in
up the fact that she does not
complete her assignments. In
school is an attempt to cover
similar cases I have found without exception the child does not
know how to read and master
the material well enough to remember it even to classtime.
Her resolve to start the new
year off successfully was not
enough. The spirit was willing
but the flesh was weak — she
didn't know HOW to do it.

Campus Activism
At Jesuit School

' The tionship of ROTC to the
(EDITOR'S NOTE —
war
f ollowing is the sixth in- effort and the place of ROTC
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consin's college campuses ,
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it plain to me that as a ChrisBy Members of the Staff of the tian and simply as a human, I
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morality of the war in Vietnam
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sent, activism and the drive for which perpetuate it, such as tha
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reform at Marquette University draft. It is no longer a choice.
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are characterized by a reliance I've mailed my draft card to
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the President. "
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stitution, to the underprivileged. Soon after the file burning,
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Last fall , after the burning of
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draft files by the Milwaukee 14,
the question of the morality of
the war, the draft , andl ROTC
Reserve Officers Training Corps
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Agree 'Cardinal' Has Future . But Where?

MILWAUKEE (ffl - The editor of the University of Wisconsin daily newspaper and the
director of the TJW's journalism school agreed Tuesday
night that the paper"could look
forward to a long future.
But neither man would hazard a -guess ' as to where the paper would be publishing.
The newspaper, the Daily
Cardinal, was criticized recently
by the University of Wisconsin
Board, of Regents for printing
"obscene language" and "fourletter words."
THE REGENTS withdrew
certain economic supports and
threatened to remove the paper from campus if it did not
adhere to daily newspaper
standards.
"Any action by the regents
will change the Cardinal's fu-

ture very little," said Gregory
Graze, 21, editor of the Cardi.
nal. "These words are going to
come up again — not to provoke anybody, but because they
are sometimes essential in conveying the idea of the story.
The paper has a good future."
Harold L. Nelson, director of
the journalism school, said the
action on the part of the regents was a "threat of prior restraint."
"To come in with an economic demand on the Cardinal was
to come in with an economic
threat," he said .
"I don't know if the Cardinal will continue to publish On
Campus,"-Nelson said, "and it
may have a difficult financial
time, but it is going to continue
for years and years to come
and it will continue to take in-

dependent stands."
"Many persons on the faculBoth men spoke to a dinner- ty would say they are obscene
meeting at the Milwaukee everywhere they appear. Many
Press Club.
others disagree," Nelson .said.
Graze and Nelson both defended the words the regents Nelson said . the words were
; not as shocking to today's coltermed "obscene. "
lege campus community as they
''THE CARDINAL uses the are to tbe general community.
words only when it is absolutely "A regular professional daily
essential ; tb convey the idea of newspaper cannot use these
a story," Graze said. "Our re- words without causing an upporters are instructed to keep roar," Nelson said.
out the words when they are Both men agreed that innot relevant or needed. We don't dependence for trie Cardinal is
use them where they don't com- essential
municate. The story has to ex- "The Cardinal is one of the
plain why this word or phrase few campus newspapers that
can claim to be relatively inis newsworthy."
Nelson said the words the re- dependent," Nelson said. "We
gents called obscene had not feel that independence is the esbeen ruled obscene by the Su- sence, and some good jourpreme Court of the United nalism has come out of it."
States. They have not been de- "A FREE, independent stuclared illegal, he said.
dent newspaper is absolutely es-

sential," Graze said. "A, student newspaper must be free as
a learning device as well as an
informative device."
Nelson criticized the Cardinal
for missing its role in covering
the news. He said the paper bas
emphasized a role as a sociopolitical organ of information
and opinion, but not the opinion
of the school as a whole.
Graze said reporters on the
Cardinal try to be as objective
as humanly possible. He said
tiie newspaper tried to reach
the entire university community. •
"We think the Daily Cardinal
must educate people to what we
think is important," Graze said.
"Newspapers make the news.
They determine what is important and what isn't — what's to
be covered and -what isn't."
He said he did not see the

Arlington, Va., said he had nev- DAYAN FANS?
er had a journalism course and TEL A.TIV (AP) - Burglars
many of the paper's reporters broke Into a safe containing
$2,000 and two silver medallions
function' of the Cardinal as a were in the same situation.
"We ask for: help from the bearing the likeness of Israeli
"bulletin board" of coming camprofessionals," he said, "not Defense Minister Moshe Dayan.
pus events.
of criticism." They took, the medallions, but
Nelson said "what turns out simply a barrage
' . - ' '¦'
left the cash, police said.
¦
¦
in the Cardinal Is a narrow Illinois has 6,454 local governdefinition of news. It defines the ment units, more than any other Tennessee has 94 counties and
issues as it sees them and state in the nation
•297 municipalities.
*
works them very hard indeed."
Nelson said the Cardinal frequently presents only its side of
a story. He said it was not a
sufficient marketplace for dissenting opinions. '
"THE CARDINAL," he laid,
"should be worried about more
than freedom
of its own expres¦
sion." ' . '
"As a protected monopoly,
yiwnTmffialllWHHriil l^ ul
Y «PTvk'c\^___
^*T^
the Cardinal should express
\_..mlj_ HH'arlT\
^^Js l ^ l ^ r ^ & B ^ ^M
more diversified opinions. It also needs to have more universi¦SB
ty community news and more
BMB^^BI
about university community
^^H^tSS_M{i_ ^_E_[__^__^__^__^___^__R^__H__3__^__^A
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life," Nelson said.
Graze, a history major from
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ANDY GRIFFITH:

Every Man
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "I
think every grown man should
•work; it just ain't natural tot
to." So says Andy Griffith, and
lest he get the reputation for
heing lazy, he'll be back on tele-visiori Thursday night.
Eight years the star of "The
-Andy Griffith Show," he
dropped off the weekly rating
race this season while he was
still ahead of the game. But it
¦wasn 't allergy to work that
made him quit a show that was
still one of television's winners.
"It was strictly an arbitrary
decision on my part," said
Andy. "I just figured it was
time to quit and try something
else. Heck, I enjoyed doin' that
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show. But eight years was
enough."
A major reason for his decision was the yen to go into feature movies again—he had an
earlier career in such films as
"No Time For Sergants ," "A
Face in the Crowd," "Second
Time Around," etc. Universal
came along with a sweet deal
for his own starring films, the
first of which is being released
now; it's called "Angel in My
Pocket."
Griffith is also committed to
CBS for occasional specials, and
he'll be on Thursday night with
buddies Don Knotts and Tennessee Ernie Ford. I found the trio
rehearsing in a catering hall
near the CBS studios, and that's
when Andy made his remark
about working.
"I haven't been doing' a thing
for a few months, and it's been
drivin' , 'me crazy," he remarked. "We were supposed to
do this special last fall , but then
the musicians' strike made us
postpone until now. I'm tellin'
you, I'm pleased to be workin'."
Stillj he has no regrets about
leaving the weekly grind. And
he's delighted that his successor; "Mayberry RFD," starring
Ken Berry, has continued high
in the ratings.
He retains a connection with
show, acting as adviser on
scrips—"I tell 'em what I think,
and they can take my advice or
not ,as they wish." There had
been reports that Andy might
return for an occasional visit to
Mayberry, but he doubted it.
"There would have to be a
pretty good reason for it," he
said. "Unless the story idea was
surefire, I think it would be a
mistake, After all you'd have
Ken and me together—two
straight men—ahd how would
we get any laughs?"
ENROLLMENT
LONDON UP) — More than
one-quarter of ihe students attending British universities are
women. An official report says
female full-time students number 49 .S28, or 27 per cent of the
total.
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The idea of a comfortable, convenient and economical
e ating place right inside a food store is so completely logical that it's a wonder nobody in this area ever
thought of it before! But then, Randall's in Westgate
has a lot of attractions that no one has thought of
before.
Everything is available at Randall's Cafeteria: Complete meals, sandwiches, soft drinks, ice cream or just
a cup> of delicious hot coffee. Whatever your appetite

WEEKEND SPECIAL
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WHILE YOU'RE PLAYING TWENTY GRAND ENJOY A SPECIAL TREAT AT OUR CAFETE RIA
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savings account with CASH.

vrtflter

Mrs. L. H. Beeman

Tom Christopherson

bers in a row in any one account
you have completed this particular
savings account. We will match your

visit our store.
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Y0UR FR ENDS AND NEIGHBORS ARE ALREADY
WINNING^CASH PRIZES.. . YOU CAN TOO!

those free di-vidend slips.

You play to win by checking the
numbered boxes you receive free, no
purchase necessary, each time you
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calk for, stop at Randall's Beautiful Cafeteria where
the prices are modest and the waitresses are both
pleasant and prompt.
You might think that a food store thoughtful enough
to include a restaurant is thoughtful in other ways,
And you'd be right! Randall's is the largest food store
in the entire Winona area. It has one basic principle
. . . quality foods at low, low prices. Visit Randall's
soon . . . and stop in at our beautiful cafeteria.
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Police of Six Nations to Protect Nixon

LONDON (AP) - Police' of tential troublemakers^ including
six nations,- working under un- Continental agitators to all imderstandable tension, are com- migration officers. ^
pleting plans to protect Presi- Militant opponents of the Vietdent Nixot-* against organized nam war have served notice
demonstrators . and individual they intend to give 'tie. Presifanatics and screwballs during dent a hot time in London. Edhis European tour.
ward Davoren , secretary of the
In Britain, France; Belgium, Revolutionary student FederaGermany and Italy, security tion, claims that 50 organizaagents are charting routes, van- tions have formed a "Hot Retage points ~tor potential assas- ception for Nixon Committee/'
sins, assembly p&ints for dem- He promised 60,000 at one demonstrators and compiling lists cf onstration before the U.S. Emlocal "n u t s who m i g b t do bassy on Monday, before Nixsomething weird if they got the on's arrival.
London police will as usual be
chance.'V
out in force with their familiar
American Secret Service men truncheons as the ;President
are in London, Paris, Brussels, moves about Lohdojl. But the
Bonn, West Berlin and Rome Home Office has issued special
coordinating arrangements with permission for American securilocal authorities .
ty of fleers attached to the PresiCmdr. Jo-hn Lawlor of Scot- dent to carry guns.
land Yard , who dealt with the Paris police are planning the
riots at the American Embassy same protection for Nixon that
last year, has sent a list of po- they give President Charles de

Gaulle. That is considerable.
Police will line roads and
streets, spaced 50 yards apart.
Firemen and police 'frill be stationed on rooftops. Plainclothesmen will mingle with .the
crowds. Traffic will be stopped
on the presidential routes, and
Nixon's motorcade will travel at
very high speed. Any unusual
assembly will be promptly broken up, and not too gently at
that.
Bonn and West Berlin present
special problems in the light of
tbsir proximity to communist
East Germany as well as the
presence of energetic leftist students from many countries who
attend West German universities.
West Berlin will have 13,000
uniformed police on standby,
with possibly half on special
duty. American troops and public safety officers will be mobil-

ized as well.
But no trouble is expected
from East Berlin. The Soviets
have a habit of telling their satellite to cool it when such a personage as an American president is in town. Hotheads in
West Berlin may be inspired by
communist : propaganda bu t
they won't 7 have Kremlin support. .

Rome is expecting some flurry of protest but only from maverick extreme leftists. The big
Italian communist par ty seems
more pleased at Nixon's visit
than against it.
Massive police forces are
being assigned to the President's routes from the airport
to tbe Qulrinal, to the Vatican,
and to the American Embassy
—but they expect mostly an enthusiastic welcome from the
largely pro-American Italians.
Nixon's plans to traverse

Rome by automobile wipes out
some annoyance caused by
President Johnson's v i s i t on
Christmas Eve 1967. Johnson
helicoptered about and never
set foot in Rome's streets; security plans involving thousands
of men largely went for nothing.
An over-all look gives the impression that Nixon in Europe
will be in somewhat different a
position than President Johnson
was in 1967. Nixon has not been
tagged With the Vietnam label,
for one thing. But security
agents dealing with the trip probably all think like the Scotland
Yard man who said:

FALLON, Nev. (AP ) - For
almost 30 years, this tourist-oriented cattle town's drinking
water has come from two 540foot deep wells.
So it sparked quite a furor
this week when the state health
offi cer, Dr. Edward Crippen,

said he found harmful amounts
of arsenic in the water—almost
twice the maximum allowable
under federal standards.
"There has never been a case
in Fallon that medical doctors
know about where any harmful
effects resulted frorn drinking

the water," snorted Merton Domonoske, acting mayor.
"There's ' absolutely nothing
wrong with the water in this
town," said bartender John
Marshall, adding that just as
many customers as ever ask for
a shot of whisky with a water

"We got them after classes
when they didn't ha-ve anything
better to do."
THE BOYCOTT was in support of 13 demands which include the creation of an autonomous black studies department
and admission of black students
who were ousted from Oshkosh
State University following a
demonstration in November.
Despite the halt in the boycott, Gordon and other speakers
Monday stressed the importance of the black demands.
Gordon said establishment of
a black studies department is
essential if black students: are
tO vVfearn; what is relevant" to
the world of the ghetto.
"I am illiterate in one part
of my brain because all I was
taught was whiteness," Gordon
said. "They taught me about
this chick Betsy Ross, but they
didn't teach me about Gwendolyn Brooks.'1
Miss Brooks is a black poet
who is teaching at the university this year.
"I'm asking for 'what belongs
to me," Gordon said. "We Negro students want to be educated so we can go back home and
do something for the ghetto."
CORDON PREDICTED the
administration will try to oust
him from the university.
"They want to cut me back
and put me back in the ghetto,"

chaser.

Gov. Paul Laxalt apologized
for" what he called Crippen's
"highly irresponsible action,"
stayed Crippen's order that the
city get a new water supply,
and directed the state Board of
Health to look into the- water
supply promptly. He also asked
for an evaluation of Crippen's
action and a report "for disciplinary purposes." v.
Crippen, who became health
officer last August, declined
comment.
Fallon, a community of about
3,000 some 50 miles , east of
he said. "But I'm going to keep Reno, bases its economy on catdoing my thing."
tle, farming, tourists, and deer
Gordon, dressed in black shirt, and duck hunters. 7
black trousers as well as a black "We're upset that Fallon
beret, said "some people think should become the target for
you wear black only when this kind of publicity," Domcnyou're in mourning. But I'm oske said today. "We would
dressed in black because I'm have thought the health departnot going to give up."
ment would have ascertained

Quie Appointed
For Korean Trip

Classical Unit
At WHS Hears
Talk on G reek

WASHINGTON, D.C. - House
Speaker John McCormack bas
appointed Rep. Albert H. Quie
(R.-MinnJ, to join a bipartisan
group of House leaders in an
exchange visit with the South
Korean National Assembly, late
this month.
Quie said the visit is unrelated to the Pueblo Incident and
is primarily for an exchange of
views between legislators of the
countries. The members of the
South Korean National Assembly are expected to. make a re*
turn visit later.
The group of 15 to 18 House
members, headed by major ity
leader Carl Albert, (D,-Okla) ,
will leave Washington Feb. 28
and return on March 8.

A brief introduction to the
Greek language was given by
John Armbrust, a St. Mary's
College senior majoring in the
classics, at a meeting of the
Junior Classical League at Winona Senior High School Monday.
Armbrust last fall was a student teacher in first and second
year Latin at Senior High.
Robert Bambenek , chapter
president , read letters from
state officers and Joy Engrav
reported that her social committee, other members of which
are Sue Selbert and Linda Pozanc, are planning several social
events for Latin Week March
9-15.
mmmmmmmmmmtmmmm amm ^^
About 15 chapter members
will attend the state convention
at Owatonna March 15. Gene
Richie , a student at Cotter
High School, Is state vice president.
A translation contest will bo
held late ln March, Latin Weekend la at St. Mary's College
KEQ.LOOO PRODUCT
April 11-13 and the national Jun1-9 COUPON ON
ior Classical League convention
Is at Loyola University, Now
Orleans, Aug. 10-14.
Miss Margaret Schummers Is
_--i. -*-MH---iHl-i the chapter sponsor.
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that there is a health danger
here.*'
Ddraonoske agrees that the
city's water has .09 parts arsenic per one million gallons, but
says it is "pure, free of bacteria
and the mineralization is quite
low."
The U.S. Bureau of Public
Health recommends a maximum of .05 parts arsenic per
million.
"This is the same drinking
water we've used, since 1941"
adds the mayor, I'and until now
the state health officer at each
report has shown the water to
be acceptable ... T you would
think that over a period of 129
years a problem would have
shown up."
What's more, says Domonoske, there is far more arsenic
on fresh vegetables that have
been sprayed with certain
chemicals to control insects.
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Student Leader: We Are
Asking What Belongs to lls

MADISON, Wis. m As the
Negro youth with a black beret
strode to the microphone, a
hush fell across the crowd.
He began speaking slowly and
deliberately, in a quiet voice,
much as be had at other protest rallies in recent days on
the University of Wisconsin
campus.
BUT THIS time it was miferent. Dennis Gordon, a student "from a ghetto" in Chicago, was asking white students to end their week-long
classroom boycott against the
universityThe announcement ' Monday
signaled at least a temporary
halt to campus disruptions
which had led to the calling out
of the National Guard by Gov.
Warren P. Knowles.
"Those who make peaceful
revolution impossible make violent revolution inevitable," said
Gordon. ''The administration,"
he added, "will do anything
short of meeting our demands."
Gordon and other black speakers admitted that a sharp decline in numbers of student protesters was partly responsible
for their decision to stop classroom picketing.
There are about 570 Negroes
on the 33,000-student campus.
"We got most of our people
to demonstrate at night," Gordon said in reference to some
of the large rallies of last week.

EVERY DAY LOW PRICE £(

"Even if the protests peter
out into lunatic fringe things,
there still is the odd man out
who feels a grudge or imagines
he is a deliverer. Anyone can ((
Texas Full of Sweet Juice Tree Ri pe
find a gun, and a man need not
be sane in 'order to" s h o ot
Box of 125
straight."
K _fV
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State Legislature: Matter of Ups and Downs
ST. PAUL (AP) «- Minnesota
legislators considered the subject of "high" pilotfr Tuesday
but also cot ' to such down-to
earth subjects as automobiles,
studded tires and holidays.
The House Crime Prevention
Committee delayed action on a
measure visits would extend
the implied consent law to private pilots.

Under the proposal of Rep.
John "W. Johnson, Minneapolis,
pilots suspected of being intoxicated would be required to take
a chemical test. If they refuse ,
they ¦would lose their licenses
for a year.
George Holey, assistant state
aeronautics commissioner, quoted a federal aviation official as
saying one martini at ground
level is equal to three cocktails

when a drinking pilot ascends to
10,000 feet.
Johnson's bill would permit as
presumptive evidence of intoxication any blood alcohol showing over .05 per cent. This is
only half as much as allowed
automobile drivers under the
implied consent law.
Committee Trftembers indicated they wanted certain language in the bill clarified before
they act.
A bill forcing motorists to pay
for an annual inspection of their
cars Was steered into a subcommittee after it ran into heavy
opposition Tuesday in the House
Highway Committee. The measure by Rep, William Frenzel,
Golden Valley, would require a
yearly checkup on all cars,
trucks and trailers, starting in
1971. Private •garages licensed

by the state could charge up to
$4 for cars and up to $7 for
trucks.
Paul Staffeld, assistant highway commissioner, saM Minnesota has beer) given until Dee.
31 to enact laws calling for
periodic inspection and reexamination of drivers. If not, he
said, the state stands to lose $10
to $11 million in federal aid.
Sta£feld conceded, however,
that the federal government
might be largely bluffing in its
threat to slice federal aid by 10
per cent if the state fails to pass
an inspection law. He said tlie
penalty never has been invoked
against any state even though it
has long been threatened.
Leo Faricy, manager of the
Minnesota Automobile Dealers
Association , told the committee

Hatfield Says Surtax
Won t Affect Budget
ST. PAUL ^-Administration Commissioner Holland F.
Hatfield says, Gov. Harold LeVander's budget will not be unbalanced if the 10 per cent federal surtax is extended beyond
June 30.

_ .. . ¦ .

Hatfield testified Tuesday before a joint meeting of the
House and Senate tax committees on their revenue estimates.
The administration commissioner and Tax Commissioner
Rufus T. Logan said there is
great uncertainty about economic trends which affect the
state's tax revenue picture. "No responsible economist is
forecasting a downturn," Hatfield said. "The big argument is
over how much growth and how
soon."
The 10 per cent federal surtax slices about $20 million a
year from "Minnesota income tax
receipts. There has been speculation LeVander might have to
revise his budget figures if the
surtax is kept beyond June 30,
as now seems likely.

'** '
119 Bast Third Street

But Hatfield offered this explanation:
If inflation ends, the tax will
be removed and LeVander's
revenue estimates will be accurate.
If inflation does not end, the
tax will be kept, but then the
growth factors used In the estimates are too low and the governor can assume revenues will
be higher because of inflation.
Hatfield has used a growth
factor of 7.1 per cent for the
first year and 7.S per cent for
the second year of the coming
biennlum.
"Growth" refers to the economy, including the Gross National Product (GNP) and a new
indicator , the Gross Minnesota
Product (GMPj. 7
^s the economy grows, tax
revenues grow because people
and corporations earn and
spend money which is taxed in
the process.
If inflation continues, Hatfield
said, the growth factor can be
figured at 8 per cent and reve-
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D U L U T H (AP)-Unseated
state Hep. Bernard Bischoff
filed late Tuesday for the special election to fill the vacancy
created by his expulsion from
the House.
But former Rep. Jack Fena,
who led the drive to unseat
Bischoff , did not file for the
election.
Fena arrived at the St. Licuts
County auditor's office 10 minutes before the deadline and announced he would not enter the
race .
"I feel that I have accomplished what I set out to accomplish, namely that my name be
cleared of the malicious, false
charges made against me by
Barney Bischoff ," Fena said.
Fena's move ended speculation over a rematch between, the
two Hibbing attorneys who became involved in a dispute following the Nov. 5 general election. Both are Liberals.
Fena claimed Bischoff violated state fair campaign laws to
defeat Fena in the November
election for the District 63 seat.
The House expelled Bischoff
on Feb. 7 and Gov. Harold LeVander later set Feb. 25 as a
special primary election date.
Entering the race before
Tuesday's 5 p.m. deadline
were: Bischoff; Donald 0. Hilligoss, a Hibbing automobile
dealer; Gprdon D. Noyes, asses-

EAST LANSING, Mich. W sor at Mountain Iron, Minn. ;
A group of Michigan State Gabriel Brisbois, Hibbing junior
University students hopes to in- high school teacher, and former
spire 100 sixth graders to stay in Rep. Loren Rutter of Kinney,
school by taking them to college Minh.
for a weekend.
¦
v
The Lansing grade schoolers
are to spend this weekend at
M-SU as guests of students in
one of the residence halls.
Each suite of two rooms has
adopted a child for the informal
weekend.
Australia
¦"'Yte hope to give them some MELBOURNE,
(AP
j
—
Dame
Zara
Holt's
reason to stay in school," explained Margery Crisp, a De- bridegroom is flying to Meltroit freshman who planned the bourne today bringing along a
activities. "Perhaps we can $2,000 Friesian calf as his weeeven encourage some to aspire ding present ior the widow of
Prime Minister Harold Holt.
_
to college. "
"Oh, Jeff , you're fantastic—
The youngsters are to visit the you're unique ," the bride told
MSU museum, listen to "soul Liberal party politician Jeff
music," play ping pong and Bate when he called from his
hear a talk by Gene Washing- ranch in southern New South
ton, a former Spartan football Wales to tell her of his gift .
great who now is assistant di- "He says wa can keep it in the
rector of the Michigan State courtyard," she told newsmen,
"because it's small enough to
Placement Bureau.
¦
wrap a blanket around. I suppose it can eat grass, but I hope
QUEEN ACCEPTS
it doesn't fall into the Yarra."
BRUSSELS (AP) - Eng- The Yarra river runs just beland's Queen Elizabeth II has low Dame Zara's house in the
accepted an invitation to open Melbourne suburb of Toorak.
the North Atlantic Treaty Or- She and Bote will be married
ganization's naval review off there Wednesday.
Portsmouth, England, on "May
16, a NATO spokesman announced. The event ls one of
several planned to celebrate the
alliance's 20th anniversary.
1

fejs^N.

Bischoff riles
For Election,
Fena Doesn't

Bridegroom to
Give Calf as
Wedding Gift

' w mamamm ^f ^m ^mmm ^
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

LeVander based most of his
Increased spending on anticipated growth in the economy. He
also called for about $49 million
in new taxes and $3.5 million in
higher state fees.
Hatfield said final revenue estimates will, as usual, be given
to the legislature about May 1,

Michigan State
Students to
Host 6th Graders

MEATS

WmmmmWmmmmsWmam%lm m%mmmmVm\\ ^^

nues will be the same even
though the federal surtax stays
on.
The combined individual and
corporation income taxes will
give the state more than $i billion in revenue in the next two
years , Hatfield said.
Logan said he and Hatfield
advised the governor that they
expect "some measure of success" in checking inflation.
Logan said the picture is uncertain because of a new administration in Washington which
may adopt new economic views.
There is some evidence , Logan said, that the federal surtax
along with higher social security
taxes may soon have a cooling
effect on the economy.
Up to now, he said, the nation's consumers have ignored
the surtax and have dipped into
their savings to maintain a high
level of spending.

that his group favors the inspection bill. However, he admitted
under questioning by R e p .
Adolph Kvatn that the member*
ship had not actually been
polled. Kvam, of Litchfield, is
on automobile dealer and a
member of the association.
Kvam said the "design of headlights is such that it is virtually
impossible to keep them properly aimed. Even annual checkups, ha said, won't help this.
The Senate Highway Committee Tuesday amended a Housepassed bill making studded tires
permanently legal. The Senate
group would make the extension
For only two years. '
The state Highway Depart**
ment has declined to endorse
studded tires, acknowledging
they have some safety value but
contending that they cause seri-

PRODUpTS
OF"DAIRY
SUPERIORFLAVOR"
GRADE "A"
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Report Success
In Transplanting
Wisdom Teeth

LOS ANGELES <AP ) —
Transplanting wisdom teeth to
replace decayed first molars
was done with 92 per cent sucqess for more than 500 teenagers,. the chairman of University of Southern California 's
School of Dentistry said.
Dr. Marsh Robinson said in
an interview he felt tho transplants were successful because
the wisdom teeth are the last
permanent teeth to develop.
Wisdom teeth seldom are fully
developed until late teens, making them "the best subjects for
molar transplantation," Hobin*
son said. Once a wisdom tooth's
roots are developed fully, how*
ever, transplantation ls Impossible without severing arteries
and veins that supp]y the roots,
and the tooth dies , he said.
WANT TO CUMB
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) A group of Japanese alpinists
are seeking Nepal's consent to
scale Mt. Everest , the world's
tallest peak. But official sources
arc not sure whether permission
will be granted. Nepal Is scnsl*
live about allowing foreign
teams to climb Everest and other peaks adjacent to communist
Chinese-occupied Tibet in the
north.

ous damage to highways.

The House General Legislation Committee approved the
Monday holiday bill but adopted
an amendment allowing Saturday holidays to be celebrated
on Friday.
The aim of the bill, which
would take effect with a federal
law in 1970, is to celebrate
Washington's birthday, Memorial t)ay, Columbus Dav and Veterans Day on Mondays. Thus
several three-day weekends
would be assured every year.
The bill also provides that
New Year's Day, the Fourth of
July and Christmas would provide a bonus Friday off for state
employes when they fall on Saturdays. State law already provides a Monday bonus when
those three fall on Sunday.
The Senate Elections Committee laid over a party designation bill calling for election of
legislators with partisan.labcls.
Tho 12-6 vote was almost along
party lines, With Sen., Harmon

Report Johnson
ktay Pay Visit to
Hoover Library

T. Ogdahl of Minneapolis the
only Conservative to vote with
five Liberals in the losing cause.
Conservatives generally are
aligned as Republicans and Liberals as Democrats in the Minnesota Legislature, domonated
by Conservatives by about a 2-1
margin.

WEST BRANCH, Iowa (AP )
—Former President Lyndon B.
Johnson may visit the Herbert
Hoover presidential library this
week,¦ officials at the
library
¦

say.

. ..- : .•

' .- - > . "

of the trustees of the Mayo Clinic/
Richard A. Jacobs, the library's acting director * said Johnson
might stop at the library on his
way to thfe meeting or on his
Way back. *
The former president reportedly wants to inspect the library
in connection with the $6 million
library that Will house his paperg in Austin, Tex.
¦

¦

'
¦¦
¦

Johnson Is scheduled to be in Chicago was charted as a city
Senate Minority Leader Karl Rochester, Minn., Thursday and in 1837 when it had a population
Grittner, St. Paul, urged that Friday for the annual meeting of 4,170.
the bill be sent to the floor "as
an indication that this Senate is
a part of an open society and
there is nothing to be feared by
putting this committee on record and that there Is nothing
to prevent the merits of the bill
from being discussed."
\ mVMa9laffaa^>m ^LmW
^ t-mrn^k. Kt
Aaf-lwa^Ba^ai^Bffia^BflR
B* "*
. Grittner, a co-sponsor of the
bill, contended that the Elections Committee is meticulously
chosen by the majority for its
sensitivity to the party designation Issue. He said 11 of 19
members come from "marginal
or swing districts'3 where they
must ride in on the strength of
higher candidates on the ticket.
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Speck Says He
Shouldn't Be
Put lo Death

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cbnderailed Slayer Richard P.
Speck says be shouldn't be put
to death because 50 prospective
jurors were . excused from his
trial because they objected to
capital punishment. V
Speck, 27, convicted of killing
eight nurses in a Chicago dormitory in 1966, filed his appeal to
the U.S. Supreme Court Tuesday.
The . ¦ • .appeal, ' made through
three puMic defenders, points to
a court decision last June forbidding execution of William C.
Witherspoon, who had been convicted of killing a Chicago policeman in 1960. In that, case the
court said no death sentence
would be valid if returne d by a
jury screened to eliminate persons with conscientious objec*
tions to the death penalty.
Speck's appeal also argues
that cafital punishment should
be abolished, that adverse publicity before the trial prejudiced
jurors, and that the trial should
have been held in two stages,
providing a separate opportunity for his defense based on insanity.
Speck had been sentenced to
die Jan. 31. He received a stay
giving him until Feb. 20 to file
the Supreme Court appeal.

Eleva-Sfrum Pupils
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Special ) — A kindergarten survey
Is in progress at Eleva-Strum
Area Schools., . . .
If the child was born on or
before Sept. 1, 1964, he is eligible for enrollment in kindergarten next fall. Survey sheets
have been sent to parents in
the area with children already
ln school. Parents who don't
have children in school but have
a child eligible for fall kindergarten are to pick up,a survey
sheet or call the office; They
are to be returned to the elementary supervisor by Feb. 28.

Sister Honored
Sister M. Emmanuel Collins,
OSF, College of Saint Teresa
department of English, has
been elected an honorary member of Delta EpsiTon Sigma, national scholastic honor society
for students, alumni, and faculty of Catholic colleges and universities. Sister Emmanuel will
be a member of Gamma Theta, national chapter at large.

Sirhan Jury Hears
Tale oi[ Small Gun

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The
odyssey of a small revoLver—
from its purchase at a time of
Civil strife to the fateful moment when it vras fired at the
head of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
—is unfolding before a jury
trying Sirhan Bishara Sirhan for
murder.
Two witnesses told Tuesday of
seeing Sirhan at a firing lange
June 4, 1968, watching him shoot

furiously at a target and asking The state's witness scheduled
the rangemasier for "the best today included:
box of shells you have—and '1 —Mrs. Albert Hertz of Suburwant some that will not mis- ban AJhambra, whose husband
bought tbe .22-caliber Iver Johnfire."
son 8-shot revolver in 1965—at
Some 12 hours later Kennedy the time of the Watts racial
lay on a kitchen floor in the Am- riots;
bassador Hotel, bleeding from a —Mrs. ^Robert F. Westlake of
fatal head wound; the cheers oi near San Francisco, the Hertz's
his followers still ringing as daughter-in-law who was given
they celebrated bis California the weapon after tensions abatpresidential primary victory.
ed; ,.
—George Erhardt, 19, a family friend who lives in P&sadena
and received the gun from Mrs.
Westlake in late 1967. The state,
in its; opening statement, said
Erhardt sold the gun for $25 to
Munir Sirhan—She 21-year-old
brother of the defendant.
Henry Adrian Carreon, a po(EDITOR'S NOTE: Tbte leaves that area.
, lice science major at East Los
Q—What taxes can I de- Angeles College, testified Tuescolumn of questions most
day he was shooting at the San
duct on my return?
frequently yosfeed hy taxpayA—You may deduct state Gabrfel Valley Gun Club in
ers on federal income tor
matters -with authorltatint and local incomes, sales, gaso- Duarte when his attention was
answers to provided by the line, personal property, and attracted by rapid firing on the
pistol range.
offke of the district dire ctor real estate taxes.
Deductions are not allowed "I went over there to see what
of internal recenue, St.
for : Federal taxes, drivers li- was going on," Carreon said.
censes, state and local taxes oh "He was just trying to shoot as
Q—My refund was Iheld alcoholic beverages, tobacco, fast as he could."
op last year. What cam I and the cost of auto tags.
Carreon identified the man he
do to avoid the same tiling
Q—I am a widower. Does saw as Sirhan, and placed the
; happening this year?
the fact that my nephew
A—File a complete, accurate now makes his home with time at around noon on June 4
return and send it in early. Re- me allow me to file as head —primary election day. Around
Sirhaa, Carreon said, lay 300 to
fund claims filed now can be of household?
400 empty bullet casings and 5
processed and the refund issued
A—If
your
nephew
also
qualior 6 empty shell boxes.
in five to six weeks.
A major reason for refund fies as your dependent then The prosecution is attempting
delays fast year was incom- you may be able to file as a to establish a case of premeditaplete returns. Many returns head of household/ Check your tion to counter defense claims
were received with a missing 1040 instructions for details. that Sirhan was confused and
Q—Social Security tax intoxicated when he shot Kenneor an incorrect social security
was
taken out of my pay on dy and that the killing was unnumber. Other common errors
jobs I had last year. deliberate,
i
were failure to sign the returns both
Is
there
any way I can get
Everett C. Buckner, rangeand failure to include W-2 part of this
back?
master at the gun club, said Sirstatements.
A—If more than $343.20 was han signed the practice roster
Missing supplementary forms, withheld from your wages last
such as those to claim the sick year for Social Security taxes, at the club on June 4. He told
pay exclusion or a moving ex- then the excess can be claim- the jury Sirhan "came up to me
pense deduction, also delayed ed as a credit on your income and said I want the best box of
some refunds.
tax return. The amount of the shells you have and I want some
Q—A w-2 form came last credit should be entered on line that will not misfire."
week for my son who is 18, page I, of the Form 1040. ¦ The defense, on cross examinow in the Navy. Does he
Be sure to attach W-2 forms nation/ reminded Buckner that
have to file a tax return?
from both employers showing he once told police there was a
A—Yes, he does if his imcome the amounts that have been lady with Sirhan and "she said
to him 'get out of here God
was $600 or more last year. A withheld.
damn you, or somebody will rereturn would also have to be
cognize us." '
filed to obtain a refund of tax
withheld even if income was
A. I said it sounded something
less than $600. However, if he
like that.
is stationed overseas he has adQ. Weren't you given a lie deditional time to file his Teturn.
tector test?
Taxpayers out of the country
A. Yes.
have an automatic extension
Q. And you flunked?
from April 15 to June 16 to
file 1968 returns. If your son
; A. Da;that question.
is in Vietnam, his return isn't
Later,. Buckner was asked
due until 180 days after he HOKAH, TMinn..j (Special} - again if at ; anyv time he had
Hokah American Legion Post heardalady^ make such a state493 is sponsoring a . Houston ment and his iaiiswervwas "no."
County past commanders and
adjutants, banquet Thursday In Sbbatt's pocjsets at the
night at the village hall here. time of arrest wasf • $4l0.fliO ahd
A social .hour at 6:30 will be some newspaper clippings, one
of the arresting officers ' testifollowed by dinner at 7:30.
State Commander Charles Ga- fied.
vin will be guest speaker. Fol- The clippings, read in court,
io-wing the banquet there will be included a column by syndicatrefreshments and games, Pro- ed writer David Lawrence takceeds will go to the swimming ing Kennedy to task for "inconsistencies" in favoring more
pool fund.
At its last meeting the post arms to Israel while opposing
tently . . . "
. military aid in southeast
decided
to sponsor a represen- U.S
Despite intentions, this slowAsia.
down may not be accomplished tative to Boys State and pay Another clipping was
politiwithout a loss of jobs. In his transportation for a delegate to cal advertisement—an a invitafirst presidential news confer- tbe school patrol at Legion-ville. tion to see Kennedy June 2 at
ence, Nixon emphasized it was The post will sponsor Little the Ambassador Hotel. The
possible to control inflation League and Babe Ruth baseball state has said it will prove Sirwithout increasing unemploy- teams. The resignation of Floyd han visited the scene of the
ment substantially. But he Payne aa Little League man- shooting at that time.
didn't define the ' term.
ager was accepted. The post
McCracken was more reluc- accepted Russel Port's offer to
tant to make a positive state- manage and train the league.
ment. "I wish I could say we The membership drive still is
can stabilize the price level with In progress; 12 more members
absolutely no effects om jobs," are needed to attain an allhe said. But he added he could time high. Meeting date has
not safely make that statement. been changed from the second
More apparent with each Mondav to the second Tuesday
news conference or statement is of each month because of the
the realization that the amount newly sponsored Monday night
of money permitted to circulate games.
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spemust be controlled mor« effeccial) — Gittens-Leidel American
tively if other anti-inflation poliLegion Post 595 has reached a
cies are to succeed.
membership of 370, an all-time
Money supply largely is a role
high for the 12 consecutive year ,
of the Federal Reserve Board,
Commander Terry Cutran anwhich decides when funds
nounced at the February meetshould be permitted to flow to
ing.
the expanding economy, largely
Initiation ceremonies were
through tho availability of nona- PALMDALE, Calif. (AF) - conducted by Department Comvailability of credit.
With the help of the federal gov- mander Charles Gavin of the
There has been criticism of ernment William Littleton, 23, La Crescent post, and District
the Fed's role in inflation during has found tho mother he last Commander Ray Gustaveson
the past few years, and some saw 21 years ago.
and his adjutant, Arnold Bledereconomists blame it for the per- His mother, Mrs. Howard mnn, both of Albert Lea.
sistence of inflation despite a re- Smead of San Diego, sent her 2- Coming events were discussduction in federal spending and year-old son to live with his pa- ed, including a dinner honorthe implementation of an in- ternal grandparents when she ing all past Houston County
come surtax.
was separated from his father commanders and adjutants at
Ln 1048.
By permitting too much mon- Littleton began a search for Hofcah Thursday night.
ey to enter the economy relative her six years ago and finally Winston Reider and Ray Reisto the amount of goods the econ- sought the aid of the Social Se- dorf, chairmen of the testimonomy was capable of pr oducing, curity Administration, which ial dinner for Department Commander Gavin, announced It
these critics say, demand was
his letter to Mrs. will be held April 12 at 6:30
overfed. Too many dollars were forwarded
smead.
sent chasing too few goods. And She called him on the phone p.m. at Crucifixion Church. A
cocktail hour will be held In
prices rose.
said "BUI, this Is your the afternoon ot the CommoEven tho President can't dic- and
mother."
tate to the nearly autonomous "I was flabbergasted," she dore Club and dancing at the
Lesion Club following the meal.
Fed, but good rapport between
Tuesday. "I've been walk- The post is sending two deleNixon's advisers and the Re- saidaround
in a daze ."
gates to the legislative dinner
serve Board is likely to assure a ing
Littleton
and
his wife, Carol, sponsored by the Minnesota
better relationship between fisexpect to make Mrs. Smead a Veterans Association at the St.
cal and monetary policy.
If limitations on the supply of grandmother in May. They plan Paul Hilton March 10. All memmoney do Indeed seem to bring a reunion in San Diego this bers of the Legislature will be
guests of their local Legion
more stability to the economy it weekend.
posts.
will bo a great victory for a
Tho post voted to send one
school of economists, led largely Movie at St. Chatties
child from each school to Lc*
by Milton Friedman of the University of Chicago, which has
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- gionvillo next summer, and
insisted that money supply is *cial) — The St. Charles Area three teams will represent It at
the chief influence on the econo- Jaycees are sponsoring a wild the state bowling tournament at
my.
life color film Saturday at 8 Albert LeaThe Intention of guiding the p.m. at the Catholic Church
economy without gui(|ep>osts will hall. Tbe films were taken in Depths as great as 13,776 feet
be watched with equal Interest, the Canadian Wilds of Alberta, havo been recorded ln tho Arcfor there are some cri tics who Manitoba, British Columbia, tic Ocean near the North Pole,
maintain their use cannot be Saskatchewan. Yukon Territory, the National Occanogrnphic
and the District of Mackenzie. Data Center rcporto.
avoided.

| Federal Income Tax
IQuestion s and Answers

Hokah Legion
To Host Counly
Group Thursday

Worst Rumors ori
Inflation Control
May Be Avoided
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK CAP) - Even before the Nixon administration
took office it made known its belief that the first order of business was the control of inflation.
The question was: How would it
do it? Now the answers are in.
Budget deficits will be avoided if possible, the surtax may
be retained beyond July 1, attempts will be made to control
khe money supply more tightly
than in that past, and—perhaps
—unemployment will be permitted to inch up.
The worst of the rumors are
likely to be avoided: The overheated economy won 't be
brought under control at the expense of a big increase in joblessness, and neither, it appears, will many federal programs be rolled back.
One technique that has
worked in the past, although for
only a limited period of a few
years, ls likely to be avoided.
That technique: guideposts, or
the abitrary setting of limits for
wage and price increases.
The Nixon economic advisers,
and there are perhaps more
serving Nixon than served any
other president, appear during
the first month or so to be sensitive, cautious and nondoctrlnaire.
When Nixon -was elected there
spread, briefly, a spate of rumors to the effect that Inflation
would be slowed by permitting
Job layoffs. A loss of jobs Is, In
the nature of the problem,
usually one of the consequences
of a slowdown.
Nixon's advisers , however ,
appear to be giving top priority
to a reduction of inflation without n large loss of jobs. Dangerous os inflation is, they seem to
be saying, it must be reduced so
slowly that great unemployment
is avoided.
Tlieir aim seems similar to
that of tho automobile driver
who awakens to the danger of
epeedlng on lc<. Gently he taps
his brakes, easing up before the
vehicle skids, always maintaining control witli a light foot.
"Steadily and graduolly," is
the way Paul W. McCrackert,
chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers, described the
anti-inflation attitude. The goal,
he told a congressional committee, "should fco to assure tbe
rate oi inflation declines peralsH

Legion Roster
At La Crescent
Reaches Record

De-escalation
Begins at U.
Of Wisconsin

scheduled hy the faculty late
today.
The facially was expected to
consider the 13 demands made
by black students, which include
a proposal that the university
create an autonomous black
studies department.
Thirty-one demonstrators
have been arrested since the FARGO, N.D. (AP) _ The
o a m p u s disruptions were
Veterans Administration office
launched Feb. 7.
reports it has received a penAs a semblance of normalcy sion application from a 102returned to the campus, Chan- year-old woman who says she is
cellor H. Edwin Young an- the widow of a soldier who
nounced to newsmen that a "de- served in the Civil War.
activation of a substantial portion of the national guard" had The applicant, Mrs. Mattie
Grinnell, told the office she was
begun.
"I am particularly pleased married en Sept. 19» , 1893, at Ft.
that the Madison campus con- Berthold, N.D., to John Nagel,
tinued this afternoon its full and who was in the Missouri Volunnormal operations," Y o u n g teer Cavalry from 1861 to 1861
He died in 1907. . .
said.
"It demonstrates," he added, Mrs. Grinnell lives in a log
home of
"that, a vast majority of our house near the farm'
students and faculty are intent her son, John Nagel, Jr., 73..
on using this university as a Her pension application is
place, to learn and improve pending in the veterans benefit
methods of fighting poverty and office in Washington.
ignorance and not a battle- The average hourly wage
In
ground to fight each other."
manufacturing in the United
¦
Savings deposits of all types States last year was $2.83 comby Americans totaled about $677 pared with 84 cents in Frande
and 57 cents in Japan.
billion last year.

'Musician Doesn t
VA Receives
Like to Be Told Off
Application Frorn l
MIAMI (AP) - R o b e r t L.
Woman Who Isl 02 Coleman walked into his home

MADISON, Wis. 0PI - Student
protesters and National Guardsmen have begun a de-escalation on the strike-troubled University of Wisconsin campus.
. 'As black students called for a
halt Tuesday to classroom boycotts and disruptions, the National Guard was starting to deactivate some of its troops and
send them home.
The guard strength today was
expected to be about half of
the 1,900-mas peak reached
shortly after Gov. Warren P.
Knowles called the troops to
the campus to maintain order
last week.
Protest leaders told a rally
Tuesday the next move would
be decided after a meeting
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St. Charles Banquet
ST. CHARLES, Minn. <Special). — The Masonic Rising
Sun Lodge will hold its father
and son banquet Thursday at 7
p.m. Dr. Charles F. Stroebel,
Mayo Clinic¦, will be speaker.
' . ' •¦.

KELLOGG HOME SOLD
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Behrns
and family will move Feb. 28 to
Kasson, Minn., where they have
purchased a home. They sold
their residence here to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Gosse, Wabasha.

GRIN AND BEAR IT

DENNIS THE MENACE

APARTMENT 3-G

Tuesday and found a stranger
sitting at his upright piano/ He*
interrupted the man's rendition
of sweet melodies to invite him
out of the house. Police said
the man picked up a glass lamp,
struck Coleman on the head and
then left.

j "...Vtarf/ca// /or on orderly transfer of power to the mw
1
administration at lopen my 1972 eampoignl
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By Dal Curte*

By Ernie BushmilCer

Government Helps
Reunite Man, 23,
With His Mother

MARY WORTH

TIGER

By Saunders and Ernst

^
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Dr. Van Kirk
Is PTA Panelist
On Guidance

Mrs. jJaycees Host
Lanesboro Party

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—The Mrs. Jaycees hosted a
^valentine party for the retarded and special classes at the
elementary school here Thursday. A special lunch was served and each child received a
valentine.
Hostesses were Mmes. James
S. Johnson, David Nelson and
Hilton Torgerud. Teachers assisting were Mmes. Gertrude
Holtan, Fred Krage and Floyd
KuehnasL
Mrs. David Johnson's kindergarten class sang.

St. Charles Group
Installs Officers
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — The Henry Morton
Women's Relief Corps 108 recently held its 71st installation.
Installing officer was Mrs.
Otto Kisro. Officers installed :
Mrs. Alvin Herman, president;
Miss Esther Guderian, senior
vice president; Mrs. Selma
Braithwaite, junior vice president; Mrs. James Stevens,
chaplain; Mrs. Rachel Decker,
treasurer ; Miss Meta Drysdale,
conductor; Mrs. Margaret Bierrnan, guard; Mrs. Harold Liskow, secretary; the Mmes.
Ernie Mallard, John Younger,
Clara Winter, and Henry McBougall, color bearers, and
Mrs. Otto Kisro, patriotic instructor.

White Elephant Sale
Set by Alma Group
ALMA, Wis. (Special)-Plans
for a white elephant sale at the
If arch meeting were made at
the Monday afternoon meeting
©f the Alma-Cochrane Garden
Club. ;
.
Mrs. Theodore Buehler will
fiost the event with Mrs. Sam
Schwarz as auctioneer.
A donation to the Citizens National Resources Association,
Madison, was made by the
group for the study of DDT and
other pesticides harmful to the
bird population.
Miss Tillie Neuseister read
from a book, "He Knew Lincoln."
?GOING TO COLORADO
Mr. and Mrs. David Hammergren, 224 W. Sanborn St.,
-will move to Fort Collins, Colo.,
April 1, where he will be manager of a 58-unit apartment
"building. He formerly was with
Leicht Press.

EMPLOYES HONORED . . . Ninety employes of St.
Anne Hospice attended the annual staff dinner Monday
evening hosted by sisters at the hospice. Sister M. Amadeus,
administrator, presented five-year pins to persons who have
worked at the hospice for five years. From left , Miss
Anne Wnuk, Mrs. Amelia Rahn, Sister Amadeus, Mrs.
Steda Scovil and Mrs. Irene Mathot. This taught the hospice five-year honor roll membership to 22. (DaDy Newt
photo )
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Dr. Ei ken Is
WSC Speaker

^
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Eag les Auxiliary
Sets March Dinner
Plans f o r a public chicken

"We should consider the individual within the room rather
than the grade on the door,"
Dr. Henry Van Kirk, psychology department, Winona State
College, told a Lincoln PTA
audience Monday evening.
Dr. Van Kirk moderated a
panel which included Carroll
Lehman, principal ; Charles
Earp, teacher, anu Mrs. William Colclou-gh, parent.
"A CHILD'S values are carbon copies of the values taught
at home," Lehman said. His Ibehavior habits are established at
the end of the third grade.
"Some contributing factors tp
behavior problems might be
over-protection, leading to insecurity; supervision, if neglected
might lead to disrespect of authority," the principal said.
GIFT TO HOSPITAIi . . . Mrs. Caleb Tentis, Kellogg,
Lehman suggested that teachers instruct with four "F"s Minn., left, president of St. Elizabeth Hospital Auxiliary,
— firmness, loundness, frank- presents a check for $858 to Sister Agnes Marie, hospital
ness and fairness.
administrator, as final payment on a P. H. blood meter
As a parent, Mrs. Colelough machine which the organization purchased for the hospital
suggested, "Teach a child re- for $2,600. Presentation was made at the annual valentine
sponsibility! he must learn a tea in Kennedy Hall at the hospital, with 125 guests atjob is worthwhile.
)
"It is a challenge to motivate tending. (Joyce Lund photo
the children today,'' Earp said.
"They show unconcern and
WINNERS NAMED
need to be pushed. Careless- Newlyweds Home
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. "(Speness is also another factor ; In Menornonie
cial)—Winners at the Retarded
they seem to use the least
amount of effort to get a job LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) Children's benefit card party
done. They have a negative at- — Mr., and Mrs. John P. Ja- held Sunday at the Fountain
titude toward school."
cobs are home at Menornonie, City auditorium w e r e the
DR. VAN Kirk pointed out Wis., where they are both stu- Mmes. Walter Passow, Ray
that love and communicafej on dents at Stout State University. Duellman, Harry Strehlow, Elmer Rate and Hilda Baertsch
are very important.
and Miss Marilyn Markey. Oth"Love your child but also The bride, the former Monica
communicate that love ; let bim Aukland, is a member of Sig- er winners were Wesley Pape,
ma Alpha sorority and is ma- Arthur Ernest, John Servais,
know it," he said.
Elementary counseling has ex- joring in psychology. Her hus- Elmer Ratz, Steve Sending
isted since the early 1940s , ac- band is a member of Phi Sigma and Henry Multhaup. The event
Epsilon fraternity and is major- was sponsored by the Learn-Acording to Dr. Van Kirk.
Lot Homemaker Club of Cross
"We are Beginning to accept ing in industrial technology.
some of the things in child de- The bride is the daughter of Ridge.
velopment. We are also concern- Millard Aukland, Racine, and
PTA
ed with the education of the the late Mrs. Aukland. The AUVTA
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
whole child. We are aware of bridegroom is the son of Mr.
PTA will meet Monday
the increasing complexity of and Mrs. Frederick H. Jacobs, Alma
at
8
p.m.
at the high school. Apchoices and decisions a ciild Lake City.
has to make. The early study Attending the bride were Mrs. proximately 100 students in
of later problems has helped us Richard Johnson, Racine, Wis.; grades one through eight will
see the need for elementary Mrs. Wayne Connors, Onalas- participate in the program of
guidance. We are also aware ka, and Miss Betsy Mathias, physical education under the diof the importance of the home Crystal Lake, IU. The bride- rection of Lynn Iverson. Mrs.
and the community on the groom was attended by Michael Silas Johnson is chairman of
the lunch committee.
child.
Dan
"One thing that costs more Bowers, Lake City; David
LANESBORO AUXILIARY
than education is the lack of Schmidt^ Rochester7rj, and
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
s
hers
were
BosSj
Lake
City.
it," he added.
Gene Aukland, Racine, and — Henry M. Guttormson AuxTHE LINCOLN PTA group Donald Orke, Chaska, Minn. iliary Unit 40 met Tuesday
will sponsor a card party on Flower girl was Romona Scott night. A Girls Stater was namApril 19 and there will be an and ring bearer was Rodney ed. The group voted to be in
charge of selling centennial butopen house in March during Scott.
the regular meeting.
Following the ceremony, a re- tons; Mrs. Leroy Erickson is
Mrs. Bruce McNally, presi- ception was held in the church chairman. Hostesses for the
meeting were the Mmes. Paul
dent, reported on a symposium parlors.
Evenson, Earl Flattum, Lee
she attended in Rochester. She
Boyum and Hazel Solberg.
quoted Dr. Charles Keller,, the
main speaker, '"Learning should SPRING GROVE PTA
be a wonder rather than a "wan- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- ELEVA CIRCLES
der. When I am bored I -wan- cial) — The Spring Grove PTA ELEVA, Wis. (Special) —
der and when I am interested I will meet Thursday at S p.m. Tie Eleva Lutheran Church
in the school auditorium. The has announced the following cirwonder."
Miss Coe's second grade executive board will meet at cle meetings for Thursday: 1:30
library.
p.m. — Dorcas circle with
room won the attendance tro- 7:16 in the school
Mrs. Obert Pederson and Euphy.
GARDEN CLUB

Dr. Everett Eiken, member of dinner March 1 at the Eagles
the psychology department, Wi- Hall were announced when the
Eagles Auxiliary -met Monday
nona State College, was the evening. The dinner will be
guest speaker when the Gam- served from 5:30 to a p.m. with
ma-Tan Chapter of Kappa Del- Mrs. Guy Davison as chairman ,
ta Pi met at the college. The Degree and Drill Teams will
organization is an honorary ed- practice Monday evenings at 7
p.m.
ucation group open to both men Mrs. J. H. McGuire and Mrs.
and women, of the college.
John Kozlowski are hostesses.
¦
Dr. Eiken spoke about counseling as a process of sharing, -CAMPING CLUB
where the counselor should be The Sugarloafers Camping
Club will meet Thursday at 8
concerned how he can make pro- p.m . at Kroger Koach Co., Invide a relationship that will help dustrial Park. Gene Xroger isin
the student understand himself» charge of the program and hostThis must be a voluntary situ- esses will be Mr. and Mrs. N oration if something is going to man Bublitz and Mr. and Mrs.
be achieved, said the speaker. Everett Yeadke.
Talking to future teachers, Dr.
Eiken explained that the teach- ETTRICK BED CROSS
er is the main instrument for ETTRICK, Wis. <SpecialV —
teaching
and it is important that Mrs. C. A. B r y e , campaign
: Advertisement .
a teacher knows himself in or- manager o>f the Ettrick town
and village Red C r o s s fund
der that he be successful.
Committees were announced drive to be completed by
for the initiation and banquet March 15, has announced that
March 15. David Campbell is the $500 is Ettrick's share of the
banquet chairman and Orin Hol- Trempealeau. County budget.
Campaign headquarters will
tan is initiation chairman.
be
at Harvey's Country store.
Officers were elected and
Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Olson
named as follows for the com- will be
tellers.
ing year. They are Terry Wo~
big, president; Linda Sens/vice CHAUTAUQUA CL"UB
Barbara Schifsky, SPRING GROVE,Minn. (Spe(Used by millions of mothers, ahd president;
recommended bymany pediatricians secretary;
Angle Boettcher, cial — The Chautauqua Club
for fast, safe, effective relief.
treasurer; Diane Ketchum, his- will meet Monday at 8 p.m. at
torian recorder, and Claudia the home of Mrs. Theodore
i at-ll*«i»41»Hta| %^ mama ' 2 *
Halstead, student senate repre- Clark with Mrs, Glenn Kinne- HOMEMAKER CLUB
¦
'• t
* ¦ ; ¦ ^»»m»«^ _»
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spesentative.
berg as co-hostess.
cial) — The Help-Each-Other
-.
Homemaker Club met Feb. 13
at the home of Mrs. Alfred
Abts. Following the potluck
dinner, Mrs. John Grass presented a lesson on accessories
in the home and the Mmes.
Ray Duellman, John Kamrowski and Warren Bechly gave a
'/<5i >ttWj .
'Ti
l
l AND COMPANV
lesson on "Work Smarter, Not
^*"7/
i
^
Harder." Next meeting will be
March 20 at the home of Mrs.
Grass.
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Annual Event Set
By Mrs. Jaycees

GALESVILLE PATIENT
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Mrs. William Weverstad , who
submitted to surgery and. was
hospitalized a few days after
receiving a severe elbow fracture in a fall on ice, was released Sunday and is witti her
daughter 's family in Ruslbford,
Minn .

_____

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mrs. Lottie Bentley and
Mrs. Norma Bentley will host
the Buds and Blossoms Garden
Club Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
parochial school lounge. Plans
will be discussed for the yearly
program.
•"
LEGION AUXILIARY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The American Legion
Auxiliary met Thursday evening in the municipal auditorium with 20 members present.
The unit is sponsoring the Red
Cross bloodmobile which will
visit here Thursday. It was voted to have a Legion birthday
party March 16. The president
appointed the following committee: The Mmes. Clifford Stuber, Leland Brommerich and
Mary Ellen Beighley. A valentine party followed the business
meeting, and a potluck lunch
was served.
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BEMTTY (ABOVE)

with
A delightful sheer frosted
flowers.

Sliapely skimmer with all the sujierb simplicity of Jean5e Pclitc* Sash il soflIy

f oT a ,itle^ look • • • J1*wfl -vs trcsh 'n
well-mannered Tayon,
DEWGUT

FOUNTAIN CITY TOPS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — The Fountain City
TOPS will meet Thursdays, beginning this week, and until after Easter, instead of the usual
Wednesdays. Weigh-ins will be
from 7 p.m. until 8 p.m., followed by the regular meetings
at the municipal auditorium. Interested women may attend.

FREE Engagem ent Announcement Picture

LAST 2 WEEKS
HALF PRICE SALE
He'll love your great new
look. Get compliments galore
on beautiful curls that hold
and hold. Come In now and
save extra dollars,

CLEPD
ciplined
An e *c'l<,( * Hnen-look print of well disrayon , shaped into n charming
masterpiece hy Jcanie retite.
Pc(jlc SJ2C3

$26

Pictures.

BOB'S Portrait Studio
Hours: 10 -a.m. to 6 p.m.Weekdays
Phone 3-4520
279 £a»» Third St.
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FOR THOSE WHO WANT
THE VERY BEST!"
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—USED MACHINE SPECIALS —
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0 Singer Zig-Zag with cams,
In Walnut Desk

:

• Singer Slant
Needle Portable

CCC
$vD

;

• 4 Portable
Zlg-Zag Machines
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V

• Singer
Portable
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Monday thru Friday Open
9:00 e.m. to 9:09 p.m.
Sat. 9:00 a m. to 5:00 p.m.
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MOW YOU CAN 5£W^Y0UR OWN

SWEA TERS f

It' s Easy-It's Fun
Learn Exciting
New Methods

$4.00

Miracle Mall Shopping Center
Phono J477

;]

CCC

• Other
Consoles

Cut,Shampoo & Set

fi^fc BEAUTVSAIOM

<

<!

SAVINGS

Plus... For letting us take your Wedding
DELICATE

CUT IT
OUT!

I

EARLY WEEK

—WeddingPhotos—

WASHINGTON (AP) — Mrs.
Hubert Humphrey says she
wouldn't be too surprised to see
her husband, the former vice
president, return to politics, because "he wants to be part of
It."
"I don't think any man going
cut of office ever f eels he
doesn't want to be involved,"
Mrs. Humphrey said in a meet- Oklahoma Wants to
ing in her Washington apartment with newspaperwomen. Honor Colla rd Lizard
Asked U she would encourage OKLAHOMA CITY, O k l a .
her husband to run for the presi- (AP) — A resolution was passed
dency in 1972, Mrs. Humphrey by the state House Tuesday and
sent to the Senate making the
said "if he wants to."
Humphrey has been out of collard lizard, or mountain
office as vice president almost a boomer, the official state reptile. House members, however,
month.
v
His wife, Muriel, said it's "a rejected an amendment t h a t
great weight off your shoul- would have designated the lady
ders '' but she and her husband bug as the off icial state insect
are still "as eagerly involved" It would have prohibited the lizas they were before.
ard from eating the insect.
While her husband is perhaps
not enjoying the phaseout from the Macalester campus where
vice presidential life as much as they will make their headquarshe is, Mrs. Hnmphrey said, ters while in Minnesota. Hum"It's certainly a happy time for phrey will teach at the Univerus."
sity of Minnesota as¦ well¦ as
¦ at
The former vice president and Macalesteh
' . . ¦'
'
Minnesota senator starts-teaching at Macalester College, St.
Paul, next week. His wife said
he hopes to "make strong contacts with students and have
bull sessions with them."
"It's very exciting to get back
into the university world,*' Mrs.
Humphrey said. She said her
KELLOGG PRODUCT
husband will be writing and
teaching and is"very, very busy
19 COUPON ON
very excited about what he's doing*"
Mrs. Humphrey says she's
been at work in the remodeling
and refurnishingof the house
¦
¦
¦¦
on ¦
¦
>
»
¦ ¦ ¦¦
¦

• Neechl
Zlg-Zag Portable

(One Per Family)

NOW THROUGH EASTER

,ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Gladys Helland, Austin,
Minn., district deputy, was the
installing officer at the installation of officers of Clyde Camp
8152, Royal Neighbors of America.
Assisting were: Mrs. William
Henry, ceremonial marshal;
Mrs. Sam Watts, assistant marshal; Miss Meta Drysdale, chancellor, and Mrs. Glen Babacock,
musician.
Officers installed were: Th*
Mmes. Lowell Babcock, oracle;
Stanley Campbell, past oracle;
Rueben Olson, vice oracle; Leon
Sackreiter, chancellor; Locksley
Campbell, recorder; Carl Tollefson, receiver; Wayne Dabelstein, marshall; Clarence Edwards, assistant marshall; Ruth
Henry, inner sentinel; Selma
Braithwait, outer sentinel; Archie Cocker, manager; Glen
Babcock, musician; Archie
Cocker, faith; Charles Taylor,
courage; Sam Watts, modesty;
Will Henry, unselfishness; Grant
Christie, endurance, and Alister
Ferguson, flag bearer.
Dinner was served at noon
hy the Mmes. Charles Taylor,
Glen Babcock and Stanley
Campbell.
A free will offering was taken
for the March of Dimes.

7 • Singer In
Walnut Con»o|e

$17.50 Soft $ 75
Q
Curl Perm
O

50*

Wife Expects
Humphrey to
'Get Involved'

nice circle at the church with
Mrs. Arthur Kelley Sr. as hostess; 2 p.m.—Rachel circle with
Mrs. Arthur Lund; 8 p.m. —
Mary with Mrs. Richard Palmer; Rebekah with Mrs. Everett Walde and Ruth with Mrs.
Rodney Eigley.

OF YOUR CHILD — ONE WEEK TO 3 YEARS OLD

EMBROIDERED

Plans for the annual "Breakfast in Winona," were announced Tuesday evening when 34
Mrs. Jaycees met at the First
National Bank clubrooms.
The breakfast is set for April
12 at Winona Senior High
School.
A panel discussion . was held
with Severn members participating in the topic, "What Makes
A Good Mrs. Jaycee?"
Mrs. David McClung, representative for the group on the
Day Care Center board, discussed tbe latest developments
of the project.
It was announced that all
recipes for the Mrs. Jaycee
cookbook must be turned in by
March 1.

RNA Installs
At St. Charles

CALL NOW FOR
CLASS RESERVATIONS

«

Claim ifartlng:
Tuei. Evening, Feb. 25—7:30 to 9:30
Toe». Morrilng, Mar. 4—9:30 fo 11:30

WI NONA SEWING
MACHINE CO.

915 VV. 5lh St.

Phono 934B

Buffalo Co.
GOP Hears
Legislator York

ALMA, Wis. — Speaker at
the annual Buffalo County GOP
Lincoln day dinner at the American Legion clubrooms here
Saturday night was Assemblyman Stanley York, who is serving bis second term in the stata
legislature from Buffalo, Pepin
and Pierce counties.
York, pastor of First Congregational Church, River Falls, is
assembly chairman of the committee on elections, vice chairman of the education committee, and member of the public
welfare committee.
Also speaking was Cong. Vernon Thomson, chairman of the
foreign affairs committee and
Wisconsin's chairman for federal appointments.
Other guests were Nick Kramer and Mrs. Rylla vBosshard,
chairman and vice chairman of
the 3rd District GOP organization, and William Ender and
George McMahon, D u r a n d ,
chairman and vice chairman of
the Pepin County GOP.
Alan Kirchner, Alma, county
secretary, was master of ceremonies. Awards were presented
to Willis Capps, finance chairman, and Roger L. Hartman,
party chairman. Hartman introduced York.
The auxiliary served the meal
to 150. The Rev. Jerry Kuehn,
St. John's Lutheran Church,
gave the invocation.
A pre-dinner reception was

2 Groups Urge
Opposition lo
AirlineChange

party committeeman; Cong. Vernon Thomson, and Buffalo County Chairman Roger L.
Hartman . (La Croix Johnson photo )

LINCOLN DAY DINNER . . . Among the
principals at the GOP affair at Alma Saturday were, from left, Assemblyman Stanley
York; David Fugina, Fountain City, new

held at the Hartman home to Men's Dormitories
introduce the legislators to the
new county executive commit- Opened to Women
tee, David Fugina and Norris ITHACA, N. Y. (AP) - The
Abts, Fountain City, and Lance Cornell University faculty comCarroll, Alma.
mittee on student affairs has de¦ ¦
cided to open the men's dorms
BELIEVE IN U. S.
to women at any hour—day or
TEL AVIV (AP) - Fifty-two night — effective immediately.
per cent of Israel's citizens be- Male students won't be flocking
lieve the United States is Israel's staunchest friend, accord- to the women's dorms around
ing to-a public opinion poll. Hol- the clock, however. Their visits
land was second with 15 per- are limited to rn i d n i g h t on
cent. The Soviet Union was last weekdays and i a .m. on weekwith 0.2 per cent.
ends.
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ASSORTED BOUDOIR

BOYS' SIZES S-M-L

LAMP
SHADES

Mack TurtJeneck
T-SHIRTS
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GIRLS' FLANNEL
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SIZES 5-10

1
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INSULATED JACKETS & PANTS
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RETAILER OF YEAR .- .- . Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Arbuckle, Minneiska, Minn., accept the "Retailer of the Year"
award from Fraik Diamond , right, Northwest Beverage
Journal publisher, at the recent convention of the Minnesota
Licensed Liquor Hetailers Association in Minneapolis. Arbuckle, operator of Buck's Bar, helped organize the Winona
and Wab asha county rural liquor dealers associations and
is on the executive board of the state rural dealers association. He is also vice president of the Northwest association.
Arbuckle also is a member of the Elks and Athletic
Club in Winona and sponsors little league baseball in Min¦ neiska. 7
Tune magazine.
The bottom of the mirror
bears the inscription "Man of
WASHINGTON (AP ) ._ . Ma- the year."
jane Cheshire, Washington Post
columnist, says Defense Secre- The hottest day recorded In
tary Melvin Laird boosts his the history of Rio de Janeiro
spirits every morning by tying was in January 1963, when the
his tie in front of a mirror temperature reached 104 deframed to look like the cover of grees. .

Tells How La ird
Boosts His Spirits
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Dx. Charles Malik, former
president o£ the U.N. general
Assembly and ex-foreign minister of Lebanon , will lecture at
the College* of
S a i n t Teresa
March 4 at 8
p.m. in the auditorium.
Dr. M a l i k
c o m e s to the
college under
the Lee a n d
R o s e Warner
Lecture Series.
His subject will
-airu.ggie n . . ...
oe
for Peace." The Dr* MaUk
lecture is open to th« public and
there is no admission fee.
Dr. Malik has been decorated
by more than a dozen governments and has been awarded
honorary degrees by 40 American, Canadian and European
colleges and universities.
In addition to taking part ia
many crucial United Nations
debates and decisions since the
foundation of this world organization at San Francisco in
1945, Dr. Malik served as chairman of the "United Nations Commission on Human Eights for
two years, succeeding the late
Mrs; Eleanor Roosevelt in this
position.

ST. CLOUD, Minn. - Dr. G,
Theodore Mitau, chancellor of
the Minnesota State College
System, Tuesday told a St.
Cloud State College audience
that students should participate
IB
Wednesday, February 19, 1969
in campus government in order
to learn, how to use power constructively.
Dr. Mitau said students have
the right to speak, protest, to
organize and demonstrate but
that these rights must be carried out within the framework
of law.
IN ORDER to mse power constructively, Dr. Mitau said students should not use power for
power's sake. "We must avoid
chaos and violen ce on the college cajnpus," he said.
Dr. Mitau said the majority
of students are only casually
concerned with campus crisis.
He estimated that from 1 to 10
percent of all students want a NELSON , Wis. (Special) —
larger voice in the decision- Lenten services will be held at
making powers of campus life Grace Lutheran Church. The
:
— curriculum, teachers, dormi- schedule
Thursday—"They All Confessed Him,"
tories, social activity.
John «:66-71* Sunday school children will
"Alas and Did N\y Savior Bleed" ;
"To view these student chal- sing
Feb. 27—"They All Foresook Him," Matt.
lenges to the relevancy of cur- 26:56*
March «-"They Struck Him,"
26:67;
ricula, the insensitivities of fac- Alalt.
L-IKEu U/7)
March 13-"They Scourged Wm," John
v\ II
m I m\\\\\\\\\yk\\\Vmm\\r
/ :
ulty, and the lack of concern of 19:1;
*\\\\\\\\\\\\\m
<v^
Sunday school children will sing
A
Hill Far Away";
administrative and governing "There Is a GreenMocked
/^
Him," Matf.
March 20-"They
boards as something that will 27:27-31;
March 27-"TH»y Crucified Him,"
and' April 4-"Ha Forgave
pass quickly," Dr. Mitaa said > John 19:16-18,Luke
23:34.
¦
Them All,"
K y. \
"is to. court disaster."
' ' ¦ '¦/ ¦/ I v- vS oDWMlIWft * 7 ;
All services will begin al 8:15 p.m.
'
following each
Dr. Mitau said it was high with a fellowship hourbasement,
time that educators admit there servlca In the church
is much merit im the desire for
student participation.
Wm Tn r~V#
>V\A>*
Now add today's permanent press fabrics
STRESSING continuous Interto the list of bleachables. Permanent press doesn't
WmLs^SuB
communication within the strucmean permanently clean. Dirt build-up is a problem.
. ^
ture of campus government, he
Stains are a problem. HI-LEX those problems away.
f^mgrn^mg^f
outlined three "considerations."
HI-LEX really works. Presoaking is seldom necessary.
It
W
¦
First, each campus must
Wash with your regular laundry as directed on the label
viL_
J
w)
have am up-to-date, precise ta- Winona Mayor Norman Inv^^w^** ^
and get all your clothes HI- LEX dean.
/
ble of organization which re- dall, City Manager Carroll J.
veals the major decision mak- Fry and members of the City
ing agencies and the respon- Council were guests Tuesday
evening for the monthly dinner
sible personnel.
and
meeting of Leon J. Wetzel
Second, every student leader
9, American Legion.
should have a clear-cut under- Post
D
u
n g the meeting, Fry
standing of his camnus organ- spoke r ibriefly
Legionnaires
FEBRUARY 20, 21 and 22
ization so he cam explain to fel- describing the to
IWff/BBBE
j fM
council-manager
(vv*^j-wr «**•*« v,» Nfl
"^WpWV "low students how problems are form of city government and
Wto-^***^vry» **~v*rwi p y f a
^^M/j ^^.f ^>y mr/} ^) \^v *^) ''¥
W
m\\mmm\
m m m m \j m \ W m M w L m^ m ^ t m m r W m \
processed through the decision- the duties of a city manager.
making agencies.
A discussion period followed
Third and most important, and Fry answered specific
students should be informed questions from his audience
continuously and respectfully regarding Winona city governon the progress of their sugges- ment for nearly an hour.
tions, requests and petitions.
Dave Morse, Post 9 comman"Without student involvement der, announced that the second
and shared decision - making," annual law enforcement appreDr. Mitau said , "colleges and ciation banquet will be held
universities will soon cease to May 17. The annual Policeexist ^s viable and dynamic men's Ball will be held followcommunities of intellectual ing the banquet .
growth. "
PALACE REOPENED
JAKAKTA , Indonesia (AP) The sumptuous 300-year-old palace where deposed President
Sukarno used to spend his summers will be opened to the public soon as a tourist attraction ,
the government announced. The
ALM-A, Wis. —A producers palace is in Bogor, 40 miles
meeting on miEk quality and south of Jakarta .
mastitis will be held in the
basement of the* Buffalo County courthouse Thursday at 1:30
(tiACK-AND-WHirq
^^IJP^P'^fl
p.m,
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Mitau Outlines
Greater Role
For Students

Additional support for a city
effort to oppose abandonment
of scheduled airline service has
been expressed by local civic
groups. '
In a letter to the City Council the Winona Civic Association
asked the city to object to the
service withdrawal proposed by
North Central Airlines and to
urge the company to improve
its present service here. Loss
of North Central's Winona station would be harmful to the
city's industrial development
effort, the letter stated.
THE CITY should seek a
reasonable delay before Civil
A-eronautics Board hearings
are hell oh North Central's
petition to discontinue, according to a letter from the Winona
Ajea Chamber of Commerce.
This delay should be asked on
the grounds the city needs time
to prepare its case fully, the
clamber said.
In addition, the city should
begin investigating qualifications and proposals of various
commuter air carriers, the letter recommended.
Should North Central be successful in its effort, the city
should demand that its certificate to serve Winona be voided,
according to the chamber letter. (North Central wants to
retain its certification for service to Winona by combining the
station with that at La Crosse.)
WINONA should actively seek
consolidation with Rochester
station facilities, rather than
those in La Crosse, the chamber
recommended. A greater community of interest exists -with
Rochester than with La Crosse,
since many Winona Industries'
already use facilities there, the
letter stated. Moreover, the
Rochester station affords, better air connections and will be
readily accessible as soon as
the Winona-Olmstead County
section of Interstate 90 is completed, the letter stated.

Dr. Mai Set
For Lecture
At St. Teresa
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PRESTON ELECTION
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—* Preston Township will elect
a supervisor and clerk March
11, Both incumbents have filed
without opposition , Earl Turner seeking the office of supervisor -and R. J. Hahn clerk.
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Militant SDS Finds Itself Virtually Disenfranchised in Wisconsin

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Stu^* dents for a Democratic Society
(SDS) a haven for radical ac'".tivists on many university cam* puses around the country, finds
'"Itself virtually disenfranchised
in Wisconsin, despite its role In
v.:«cent University c-f Wisconsin
".- demonstrations.
- ¦ The board of regents of the
r 'ulne state universities last summer banned SDS from its camopuses. The Marquette Universi*
:ty chapter in Milwaukee is un: der heavy fire in an investiga•• tion by a student committee.
Ifoe chapter at the Uni7 versity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
the. state's other major urban^
• •university, is all but dissolved.
. 7 ONLY AT the University of
Wisconsin in Madison does the
organization appear to be relatively solid, and even there it is

»¦-

in a somewhat diminished leadership role, since about 10 other
radical groups also exist there.
One stated goal of the national society is to infiltrate high
school ranks and help organize
dissent on that level. In Wisconsin, except for Madison, SDS
chapters have made no apparent attempt. And in Madison,
the attempt has been futile.
Marquette a n d WisconsinMilwaukee chapters disclaim affiliation with the national body,
and deny attempts to aid
dissenting high school students.
They claim no part in high
school disruptions that have occurred. School officials, too, feel
that SDS in Milwaukee confines
itself to the college campus.
"I do not know of any SDS activity on the high school level in
Milwaukee," says Alvin Wajst-

gaard, an assistant superintendent of schools in Milwaukee, "but that does not mean
there is none. Some of these
things can be going on, but it is
impossible to know it until it
becomes evident."
At Marquette, confusion, consternation and occasional hilarihave resulted from the etuSr
ent probe into SDS. The Association of Students of Marquette
University ( ASMU ) launched
the investigation of the "affiliations, finances and moral justifications" of the school's SDS
chapter.
THE INVESTIGATING committee, chaired by Steve Birringer, held a number of hearings and questioned SDS officers.
Michael Coffman, liberal arts
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sophomore and SDS project coordinator, told the committee
that lis chapter had no chairman, no executive committee,
no record of ballots taken during SDS meetings and no list of
actual members.
Birringer reminded Coffman
that the constitution of Marquette's SDS chapter said a
"quorum shall consist of 40 percent of the current SDS membership."
Co£fman said he had "no way
in the world of knowing" when
a quorum existed at a meeting.
Anyone who shows up at a meeting can vote, he said.
"Is it possible then that nonmembers of SDS and non-students could swing the vote at an
SDS meeting?" Birringer asked.
"It's theoretically possible,"
Coffman replied.
¦
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Coffman wound up his testimony by saying his chapter cf
SDS doesn't really pay much attention to the national group,
he was speaking more as an individual than an official SDS
spokesman, and that "reform in
general" was his chapter's goal.
As for bis chapter's method
of operation, Coffman said:
"Sometimes we pass out the
most obnoxious materia] we can
find, not necessarily believing
in it, but as a gest case to see
the extent of free speech limitations on campus."
AT WISCONSIN-Milwaukee,
the SDS chaper, according to an
assistant dean, "owes just about
everyone money and has not even been able to pay its telephone bill." The chapter no
longer has an office of its own
on campus.
:
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UWM is an urban, public university where more than BO percent of the students work their
way through and live at home
with their parents. SDS is one
of only two radical organizations
on campus. The other is the
Milwaukee Organizing Committed MOC. Since SDS lost its
telephone and its office, it has
moved in with the MOC.
SDS claims to have 50 mem**
bers oh the UWM campus, but
it is difficult to find one. At the
beginning of the current semester, SDS tinned its attention toward campus matters — mainly
a campaign for lower prices at
the university hook store. Since
then, the group, which had always disassociated itself from
the national organization, has
faded from sight.
Last August, Eugene R. Mc:_______
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SDS charters at their campuses.
The regents upheld the officials'
actions. Other charger requests
were tabled pending a suit on.
the La Crosse case.
The University of Wisconsin
chapter at Madison appears to
be the last "stronghold" for
THE REGENTS said that the SDS in the state. Wherever proWisconsin State University sys- testers and demonstrators contem would "refuse to approve, gregate in Madison, SDS memrecognize, or encourage any dis- bers are likely to abound. While
ruptive, subversive, or anarch- strong in numbers, though, the
istic organizations or activity, unit is said to be weak in organwhether national or local in ori- ization. Nobody knows how
gin, having such violence or many of them band with repredisruption as an objective or sentatives of the school's other
likely consequence."
10 radical groups whenever a
College presidents were given controversy arises.
authority to administer that
policy. La Crosse State Presi- Steel exports have dropped
dent Samuel Gates and Eau from 5.3 million tons annually to
Claire State President Leonard 1.7 million tons over the past 10
Haas rejected applications for years.

Phee, director of the nine state
universities, said recognition of
SDS chapters by the schools
would be "contrary to the board
of regents policy." That policy
had stated that "campuses must
be free of violence or disruption."
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McDivitt oi^ L£M: l/<:e T/ssue Poper Spocecroff
(EDITOR'S NOTE — On
-Feb. 28 three astronautsare
scheduled to be shot into
space in another step toward
the goal oj landing U.S.
spacemen on the moon by
mid-1969. The Apollo 9 mission is described as probably
the most complex of the
manned flig hts yet . Here,
in the fi rst of three articles
on Apollo 9, Air Force Col.
James A. McDiviti, who wiU
command the fli ght gives his
view of the venture.}

the fragile lunar module which
he will help test on the Apollo 9
flight scheduled to start from
Cape Kennedy Feb. 28.

By HOVVAED BENEDICT
AP Aerospace Writer
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— "I wouldn't give you two dollars a day for a room in it. But
it's designed to land us on ' tlie
moon."
That's Air Force Lt. Col.
James A. McDivitt describing
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

¦^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

McDivitt win command the
flight. With him will be Air
Force Lt. Col. David R. Scott
and civilian astronaut Russell
L.V Schweickart.
They are to orbit the earth for
10 days in one of the most complex man in space flights yet attempted. Many rate it tougher
than the Apollo 8 moon orbit
mission.
The major goal, McDivitt
said, is to give the lunar module, called a LEM, its first
manned test in space. The LEM
looks like a giant /bug, like
something you might find crawling around the pipes in your
basement.
"My impression when I first

McDivitt 'noted there aren't
any seats in it, that the two men
who pilot it must do so standing
up. That's because weight is
very critical in the vehicle and
because it's not intended to support life for more than a day or
so while astronauts are on the
moon.
"It's not designed for comfort," McDivitt said. "When
they want to rest on the moon
they'll have to lie to the floor or
against the equipment bays."
When Apollo 9 is launched by
a Saturn 5 rocket, MCcDivitt,
Scott and Schweickart will ride
in the main Apollo ship, with the
LEM resting in an adapter section between the third stage and
the spaceship.
Once in orbit 118 miles high,
the astronauts separate the
main ship, called a command

saw a LEM," McDivitt said,
-'was 'Holy Moses, we're gonig
to really fly that thing in
space?'
"It's a very flimsy craft —
like a tissue paper spacecraft,"
he continued. "If we're not
careful, we could easily -put a
foot through it.
"It has an entirely different
mission than any other spacecraft has ever had. Other spacecraft had to withstand re-entry
G's, earth landing with parachutes and had a pretty rough
environment to live in.
"The LEM isn't like that," he
said, "It is not designed to reenter the atmosphere or make
hard landings. It will fly only in
the vacuum of space and not in
any atmosphere. It is intended
to make a soft landing on the
moon."

H
|^^^Ha^^Hf]f ^^^^^^ H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

module, and turn around to
•dock with the LEM, palling it
free on the third stage.
"When you put the LEM and
command module together you
have a pretty big mass weighing about 90,000 pounds," McDivitt said. "It's a completely
new guidance task from what
we experienced on Apollo 7 and
Apollo 8.

"Our job on Apolla 9 is to
prove in earth orbit that we can
actually fly this gigantic mass
to the moon, stop it there and
perform a lunar landing with
the LEM.
"Ours is a very complex flight
because we are flying two vehicles for the first time, and on
the fourth day they'll be as
much as 100 miles apart, with
two men in the LEM and one in
the command module."

McDivitt said that on the second day he and Schweickart will
crawl through a connecting tunnel into the LEM and activate
its systems.
On the third day, Schweickart
is to step outside the LEM for a
two-hour space walk during
which he'll evaluate the suit
that later astronauts will wear
while strolling on the moon.
Previous U.S. space walkers
were connected by hoses to the
spaceship's life support system.
Schweickart will be kept alive
by oxygen and other equipment
carried In a pack on his back.
To keep from floating too far
away, he will be tied to the
LEM by a 25-foot cord.
"While outside, " McDivitt explained, "Rusty will try to develop ihe techniques by which
we can transfer from the LEM
to the command module in case

the tunnel is blocked or if we
have a problem where we can't
dock the vehicles.'1*
Gripping handrails, Schweickart wiU make his way along the
sides of the two joined vehicles
to the command module. Scott
will open the hatch to permit
the lower half of Schweickart's
body to enter. After a rest period, Schweickart will return to
the LEM along the same handrail route.
On (he fourth day, McDivitt
and Schweickart will separate
the LEM from the command
module and fly to a point 109
miles away. Then they'll start a
tricky rendezvous exercise to
return to a linkup with Scott.
The rendezvous will simulate
as closely as possible that which
will be made by two LEM astronauts when they leave the moon
to catch up with the command
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module pilot who has been orbiting while they've been exploring
below.
"I guess you'd probably cad
this the most critical phase of
the Apollo 9 mission," McDivitt
said. "The LEM has no heat
shield and no tether so it can't
re-enter the atmosphere. It's' essential that the LEM returns to
the command module in order
to get home."
He said if everything goes
right, only the LEM engines and
guidance ¦• and navigation 'systems will be used to conduct th«
rendezvous.
"But Dave in the command
module will be prepared to
make the maneuvers to come
and get us if something goes
wrong with the LEM," he said.
Although the rendezvous will
take about six hours, McDivitt
said "it will probably seem like
three or four days."
Next: Schweickart, tie space
walker.
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Redmen, Scots Meet for MIA C Lead
An old nemesis returns to
St. Mary's gym tonight
when the MIAC leading Macalester College Scots tangle with second place St.
Mary's in a 7:30 game
whose importance can't be
everplayed.
The Scots are currently
10-3 after Monday 's twopoint escape of St John 's,
while St Mary's is a half
game back at 9*3. The Jays
and St. Thomas trail with
S-4 and 8-4 conference
marks, respectively.
"It's an important game
all right; they all are at
this stage, but whoever loses won't be eliminated from
the title chase by any

means," said St. Mary's
coach Ken Wiltgen this
morning.
If Wiltgen had his choice
he 'd probably rather play
ju st about anyone else besides the unorthodox Scots,
however. Coach Doug Bolstorff's team has won four
straight from the Redmen
since a 55-53 loss in January of 1967 and handed St.
Mary's a humiliating 59-45
loss in St. Paul earlier this
season.
In that game the Redmen
scored only 19 points in the
first half and were never in
the game after that.
"We played poorly up
there that's true. I don't

think we've shot as badly
all year as we did an that
game. We'll do bettaer this
time," promised Wiltgen.
The Redmen hav.e . won
four in a row including a
pair of one pointers over
second division foes Hamline and Augsburg and
have had a week to prepare
for the Scots vaunted 1-3-1
zone defense.
"Actually, we Ihaven 't
really practiced much," said
Wiltgen. "We've tried!to adjust a few defensive .and offensive maneuvers aaid will
add a few new wrinkles.
The biggest thing against
them and their zone is working for the good shots," ex-

plained Wiltgen.
The Redmen coach, who
has never won an MIAC title
in 15 years as St. Mary's
coach, added that he would
like to be able to run on the
Scots.
"How well we rebound
could be the key to our
success while their key to
winning will be how well
they hit those 20-foot jump
shots — they killed us with
them up there," said Wiltgen.
Offensively, t h e Scots
don 't use a center and work
out of the wheel.
Bolstorff usually starts
6-4 Mark Campbell and 6-5
Jim Bennett at forwards

with 6-7 Doug Melena in between. The guards will be
either 6-2 Tom Hardy, 6-1
Don Hoffman or 6-1 Dennis
Falfc. It was Folk's basket
at the buzzer which beat
St. John's Monday.
St. Mary's which has road
games with Gustavus and
Concordia and a final home
game against St. Thomas
remaining after tonight's
game, will start 6-3 Tim Balakas and 6-4 Joe Keenan at
forward, 6-6 Mike Halloraa
at center and 6-2 Jim Long
and 6-0 Bob Soucek at
guards.
Keenan leads the Redmen
in scoring with a 20-point
average while Campbell's 12
is Macalester's best.

WITHIN ONE WIN OF TITLE

WSC Crushes Mankato 7649

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer

Both the defense and the offense came to rife in the second half Tuesday night before a
packed house at Memorial Hall
and the result was a devastating 78-49 rout of Mankato by

the title-hound Wlnona State
Warrior basketball team.
The triumph moved Winona
State within one game of wrap-'
ring up no worse than a tie
!
or the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference crown .
HOWEVER, the Warriors can

sew up everything Saturday
night when they trav el to St.
Cloud for a rematch with the
defending state champions. St.
Cloud, now in second place with
a 6-2 record compared to
WSC's 9-1, lost a 49*45 decision
at Memorial Hall two weeks
ago. The Winona State Cagers

Club is sponsoring a bus to the
game.
The game was previously incorrectly listed on the schedule
as Feb. 27. In addition, Winona State's scheduled game at
Michigan Tech, originally set
for Saturday, March 1, has
been set up to Monday , Feib.

Purdue Takes
Drivers Seat
In Big Ten

CHICAGO (AP) _ Purdue's
title - starved Boilermakers,
seeking their first Big Ten
championship in 29 years and
their first trip to the NCAA
championship, took a giant
step closer to their goals Tuesday night.
The Boilermakers clipped
arch - rival Indiana 96-95 and
then sweated out Illinois' 73-57
victory over Ohio State to take

PanthersTop
Century Mark
For 4th Time
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Durand remained unblemished in Middle Border Conference
play Tuesday night as the Panthers racked up their 16th
straight win and 13th in a row
in the league with a 104-73 rout
of New Richmond in a game
postponed from earlier this
month.
Durand led all the way but
settled the issue for good in the
fourth quarter when it pulled
from a 70-57 lead.
Six Panthers finished in double figures with Ken Harmon's
27 points and 22 rebounds leading the way. Make Krisik and
Tom Bauer each had 16, Mike
Silberhorn 15, Joe Springer 12
and John Langlois 10.
Rod HoDs had 30 for New
Richmond.

Xavier, Irish
Cagers Drafted
By Minnesota

ST. PAUL (fl - The Minnesota Pipers reportedly have drafted Luther Rackley of Xavier
and Bob Whitmore of Notre
Dame in a secret telephone
draft Feb. 15.
Rackley, from Troy, N.Y.,
Stands 6-foot-lO and weighs 210.
He has averaged nearly 20
points a game during the 1968$9 college basketball campaign
and has been in double figures
fa-equently in rebounding.
He is touted as especially
tough on defense. In his only
previous full campaign-he was
ineligible for part of his junior
year—he averaged 15 point s per
game as a sophomore and 12.5
rebounds.
Whitmore is averaging 18.3
points in 13 Notre Dame games
this season, In the 1067-68 Irish
campaign, he poured in 22
points per effort and averaged
XZA rebounds.
3 A 6-foor~7 native of Washington JD.C, Whitmore Is currently eighth on the all-time Irish
scoring list.
WINS ' INK DRAFTEK
* OXFORD, Miss. <AP) - Tominy Nichols, University of Misshortstop, Tuesday
*kj*lppl
Esesed up his final year of ellfiillity by signing a -contract with
the Minnesota Twins.

a two-game lead over Ohio
State in the conference race
with only five games to play.
Not since the 1939-40 season
when the Big Ten opened up
its modern era has Purdue won
a conference championship and
the Boilermakers, along with
Minnesota and Northwestern ,
have never represented the conference in the NCAA championships..
But Purd-ue , led by Rick
Mount and Herman Gilliam , is
now in the driver 's seat and
should win both the title and
the right to represent the Big
Teh in the NCAA.
Mount, the league's leading
scorer, poured in 32 points and
Gilliam added 21 to give the
Boilermakers their narrow victory over Indiana.
Purdue moved to a 53-39 halftime lead over the Hoosiers but
fell victim to the rivalry and
finally needed a pair of free
throws by Gilliam with seven
seconds to play to clinch the
verdict.
Ken Johnson with 29 points,
Bill DeHeer with 21 and Joe
Cooke with 20 kept Indiana in
the running .
Illinois, having its difficulties
on the road , roared back and
all but eliminated Ohio State
from the conference race. The
lllini took a 32-29 halftime lead
and then went ahead -43-33 early
in the second half to put the
issue beyond doubt.
Dave Sorenson led Ohio State
with 25 points but Mike Price
had 20 for Illinois and Dave
Scholz added 18.
In the only other conference
game played Tuesday night ,
Michigan State continued its
comeback with a 78-60 triumph
over faltering Iowa.
Lee Lafayette paced Michig an
State with 22 points as the
Spartans recorded their fourth
straight victory and third in
conference play. Iowa 's Glenn
Vidnovic led all scorers with
23 points but the Hawkeyes suffered their fifth loss in nine
games.
Purdue is home against
Northwestern Saturday and
Ohio State returns home to take
on Iowa. Michigan will be at
Illinois, Indiana at Minnesota ,
and Michigan State at Wisconsin.

HULL RECEIVES TROPHY . . . Bobby Hull, Chicago
Black Hawks hock«y star, eyes the Lester Patrick trophy
awarded to him Tuesday night in New York for "outstandin g
service to hockey £n the United States." Hull received the
trophy, named for a former New York Rangers player,
at the Fourth Annual Lester Patrick Dinner in New York.
(AP Photo-fax)

Vote Decides
Baseball's Fate

NEW YORK (AP) — A break
In the gauntlet laid down by the
major league baseball owners
may come today . If it does not,
a strike by the players would
appear to be certain.
Marvin Miller, executive director of the Players' Association , said he expected to have
sometime Unlay the result of his
poll of the players * executive
The Gale - Ettrick Redmen committee on whether to accept
darling Team, a member of the or reject the owners' latest offer
Mid-Wisconsin Curling Confer- in the pension dispute.
ence, climaxed their regular
season play with three consecu- Miller has recomm ended that
tive wins over Stevens Point, the committee rejecc the ownPort Edwards awl Rice Lake ers' offer of Monday , increasing
Saturday. These wins kept their the players pension package to
conference record spotless and $5.3 million a year, compared to
gave therra undisputed claim the $5.5 miHlion yearly that the
to the conference champ ionship. players want.
Members of the Gale-Ettrick The owners' latest offer come
Team are: Don Skaar, Skip, after they had rejected Miller's
Bob Johnson , 3rd, Jerry Ham- offer to submit the pension dismond, 2nd , Dan Deeren and pute to binding arbitration.
Ken Congdon leads. The next "The owners still are testing
action for the Redmen will be the players, " Miller said. "They
the Conference Bonspiel at Med- have laid down the gauntlet."
ford , Wis., on Saturday.
'The nextt move is up to the
Following, this wiU be WLAA layers," said John Gnherin ,
Tournament play with Gale-Ei- Eend of the owners' negotiating
Irlck assigned to the Madison committee. Gahcrin jpolntcd out
Sectional. Tournament play will Ihe owners" latest offer would
take place on Feb. 28 and increase benefits f«or 10 y«ar
March 1. The State Tournament players from $500 a* month to
will be held at Poynette Wis. on $500. Tho pl ayers scelk $600, plus
March 7*8.
various improvements in health

Redmen Curlers
Capture Crown

and insurance benefits.
Time is of the essence in the
dispute since many early training camps already have opened
in Florida , although only a token crew of rookies or non-roster players have reported.
The big name players, who
have said they will refuse to report until the pension squabble
is settled , have until March 1,
the official date for holdouts and
the actual strike deadline.
,Mikc Burke, president of the
New York Yankees, pointed up
the possibility of no major
league baseball this season '"unless the players become reasonable. "

Plainview Wins
JC Cage Meet
Plainview won tlie Region 10
Jaycee Basketball* tournament
at the Junior High gym Monday by defeating Winonn 641-52
in the championship game.
Plainview now Roes to the District tournament im Albert Lea
Sunday.
Plainview defeated Lanesboro 71-54 in the first round
and Lewiston 5*1-30- in the semifinals, Winon.i boat Rushford
54-40 in the first round and
edged St . Charles 39-37 in the
semifinal game .

24 .This was done to allow the
first game of the NAIA regional playoff , should Winona State
win the title, to be played on
Saturday, March 1. The site
would be Memorial Hall.
. nice game,"
"It was a
said Winona State coach Ron
Ekker, searching for a more
apropriate descriptive word.
But there was no better word
to describe it—unless it was
methodical.
WINONA toyed with Mankato, in its last year in the NIC,
for one half and led only 33-29
at the intermission . The Warriors' touted defense, ranked
fifth in the nation , was adequate but not sharp.
At the intermission the cracks
in the defense were filled, however , and Winona came out and
held Mankato to only a pair , of
free throws in the first 6:50. By
that time it read 49-31 and the
only question was whether
Mankato was going to manage
50 points and what the final
margin would be.
For Mankato it was their 21st
loss in 22 starts. The Indians
now stand 0-10 in the conference.
Winona , on the other hand,
won its fifth win in a row and
it was the Warriors' 10th victory in their last 11 games.
They stand 13-9 for the season.
"There really wasn't much
fire out there," said Ekker.
"Even the crowd was pretty
quiet. But the kids did a real
nice job. After those last four
games there was bound to be
a little letdown."
TO JACK GIBBS went the
reserve hero of the night
award. Last Friday night it
had been Steve Bay who* hit
three long jumpers in the waning minutes to pufl WSC back
into contention in the 61-60) overtime comeback win over Morris. Tuesday night Gibbs did
the job, replacing Jim Jabrosky midway through the first
half and playing most of the
way, netting eight points, picking up four rebounds and doing
a good defensive job.
Seldom used Arlie Wendlandt
came a close second and became a crowd-pleaser of the
night when he poured in four
straight buckets in the last minute and a half .
Winona trailed 12*8 in the
early going and was behind 1613 when it ran off an 8-2 spurt
to make it 22-17. Mankato rallied to tie 22-22 before Don Be*
sonen's layup put State in front
for good at the 5:40 mark of
the first half.
The Warriors, who shot 43
percent the first half , began to
pick apart the Mank ato zone in
Ihe second stanza and the lead
quickly mounted. Besonen and
Gene Schultz got six each and
Gibbs four in the spurt that
made it 49-31.
MANKATO never got closer
than 12 the rest of the way and
the 27-point final margin was
WSC's biggest.
Steve Protsman led the "Warriors, who finished with 31 for
60 for 51 percent from the
floor, with 18 points and 11 rebounds. Besonen, playing one
of his finest offensive games of
Ihe season, netted 35 points and
nabbed nine caroms. Schultz
finished with 14 points.
Mankato , which got off onfy
49 shots in the game and managed to bag only 1(1 for 37 percent, failed to get a man in double figures. Glynn Behmen was
high with nine.

..
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It ft pl tp
Proliman ( * 1 11
Wilka
a o o o
OlbtM
3 2 4 .
Beionen 7 1 7 15
Beckley . 0 0 0
Jabrosky 1 1 2 1
Slaratckl ] l O s
0 1 1 t
Carrier
Sennit*
* * J 14
pay
10 2 4

WaiwHndt 4 0 0 1

Totals 11 14 IS 7i
WINONA
MANKATO

OBLIVIOUS TO INTERFEBJENCE ... Althou gh Winona State's Steve Protsman (54) is
being harassed by both Ron Meyer (far left)
and Joe Stepka of Mankato he has eyes only
for the basket as he falls away and fires up

a two-pointer in Tuesday night's game at
Memorial Hall. Protsman led the Warriors
with 18 points. Watching are Mike Connelly
(35) of Mankato and Don Besonen (42) of
Winona. (Daily News Sports photo)

North Stars Obtain
Conacher in Trade

ST. PAUL (#) — Brian Conacher , a hockey player with a.
famous hockey name, may become the oldest Minnesota North
Star forward in the 1969-70 season at age 28.
Conacher probably is hockey's
most famous name. Brian's father, Lionel Conacher, was voted Canada's athlete of the half
century in a 1950 poll. An uncle,
Charlie Conacher, was the
sport's "Big Bomber'' . and another uncle, Roy, won the 1949
NHL scoring title.
Tuesday, Minnesota General
Manager-Coach W r e n Blair
picked up the youngest Conacher from the Detroit Red
Wings, completing a trade that
brought Danny Lawson to the

itars in exchange for Wayne
Connelly.
Before the start of the 1968-69
season, Brian had retired from
professional hockey at the age
of 27, saying he wanted to return to Western Ontario University to do post-graduate work.
Blair feels he can lure Conacher out of retirement but says
he doesn't intend to approach
tbe rangy left winger until after
the present season.
Says Blair, "I'm sure Brian
will be interested in the proposals we make to him after this
season."
Conacher' seems to fit in with
Blair's current plan—to acquire
hard-hitting big players that can
skate and have a bright future

Warrior Matmm
Topple Gustavus
ST. PETER , Minn; — Winona State College's wrestling
team, falling behind early in the meet again, ralli-d by winning
the final four matches to defeat Gustavus Auclpuus 24-15
Tuesday night, here.
The victory was the 10th of the season for WSC against
three setbacks. The Warriors conclude their du a 1 meet
season Thursday night with a dual meet against Wartburg
College in Waverly, Iowa.
One again it was co-captain Jim Tanniehill who built
the momentum by pinning his opponent in the 160-pound
match to pull WSC even at 15-15. Freshman Bill Hitesman
and senior Gary Anhalt came up with decisive decisions
at 167 and 177, respectively with Anhalt's win clinching
the triumph.
Ron Moen put the cap on the triumph, however, by carving out a lopsided 9-0 win in the heavyweight match.
Chief casualties of the night were Jim Hall , making
his first start of the year at 137 after cutting from 145, and
152-pound Pete Sandberg. Hall suffered only his second
dual meet loss when he was pinned by the Gusties' Dave
Anderson. Sandberg lost his second straight by a 6-2 decision .
Between those two matches co-captain Rog Jehlicka
ba ttled to a 4-4 draw at 145.
Winona had fallen behind when Rich Noer, making his
first varsity start , was pinned at 115. Ron Oglesby came
back to take a decision at 123 and then steady Dave Oland
picked up a pin to put the Warriors momentarily in front.
But it took the heavier weights, which had been a problem for the Warriors early in the season, to pull out the
victory.
115—Stowa Forsath (O) p. Rich Hoar (W| 1:11; Ill-Ron Ogleity (W) dtc.
Jell Tlngltr «3) Hi; 130— Dava Oland (W) p. Rick Cariand (O) IiU;
137—Dava Anderson <G) p. Jim Hall (W) 4!«; 145—Rog Jehlicka (W) and
Mlka Croflon (G) drew 4-4; 111—Dava Nerolhlon (Q) dec. Pata Sandberg
(W) t-2* U0—Jim Tanniehill (W) p. Win Bloc* (O) 4H7; U7—Dill Hltaaman (W) dec. Keith Leller (O) f-2-> 177—Gary Anhalt (W) die. Ren Hubert
(G) 7-1; Hwt. —Ron Moan (W) die. Dava BoxrMl (O) t-Q.

in the NHL.
The 6-foot-3, 200-pound Conacher muscled in 25 goals for
Toronto in two 7NHL seasons before retiring.
Blair has openly admitted one
of the characteristics missing
from the 1968-69 team has been
good defensive work by forwards and hard hitting. Conacher has a reputation for doing both well.
Recent callups and trades
have obtained muscle-bound Bill
Orban and big Tom Reid from
Chicago, young Lawson from
the Wings and Lou Nanne up
from Cleveland.
Nanne has worked out so well
Blair now calls him a "million
dollar prospect ." Orban looked
impressive in his debut last Saturday and Lawson has to be
considered hot simply because
he gunned in 90 points in Junior
A hockey with Hamilton last
season.

Reid has been sidelined since
being obtained from tho Hawks
but is 6-1 and weighs in at 195
pounds and can throw his
weight around.
The North Stars get back into
current season action tonight
against the visiting Los Angeles
Kings at the Metropolitan Sports
Center, then have a three-day
layoff before entertaining Toronto Sunday.

Vikings Slate
6 Exhibitions

ST. PAUL (J?) — The Minnesota Vikings now have completed
scheduling of six exhibition
games for 1969.
The Cleveland Browns were
signed Tuesday for a Sept. 13
game with Minnesota at Akron,
Ohio.
The Vikings will meet three
National Football League teams
and three American League
clubs, including the world champion New York Jets, in the preseason contests.
The schedule includes Aug. 2,
Miami at Tarnpa, Fla.; Aug. 9,
Denver, at home; Aug. 23, St.
Louis at Memphis , Tenn.; Aug.
30, Jets at Winston-Salem , N.C,
and Sept. 6 or 7, New York Giants, home.
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NEW ANNOUNCER
BANGOR , Maine (AP") _
Jncncs Winters, vice president
and general manager of radio
station WPOR In Portland ,
Maine , will join the Now ' York
Meta as director of the baseball
team's radio-television baseball
network March 3. The announcement was made by the
Hildrcth Network ol Maine.

YANKEE IRREGULARS DRILL ... The
New York Yankees opened spring training
Tuesday at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., but none of
the team 's regulars were on hand. Veteran:
pitchers and catchers apparently stayed away

in support of the players' strike over pension
benefits. Don Nottebart , hoping to stick with
the Yankees after an up-and-down career,
fields a grounder under the eye of coach Dick
Howser. (AP Photofax)

Spring Valley Tops
Chatfield for Crow n
MAPLE LEAF

Spring Valley
-Chatfield
Proiton
Harmony

WL
12 l
10 J
10 }
i 7

WL
Grand Meadow t 7
Lanesboro
«7
LoRoy-Oit.
Ill
Wvkoff
1 12

Spring Valley wrapped up its
first Maple Leaf Conference
basketball title in nine years
Tuesday with a 57-52 win over
closest contender Chatfield.
In other g a m e s Tuesday
Preston tied for second with a
60-59 squeeze over Harmony,
Grand Meadow ripped LeRoyOstrander 89-73 and Lanesboro
trounced Wykoff 83-66.
In a game played last Thursday but not reported Preston
topped Wykoff 59-52.
LANESBORO 83
WYKOFF 66
Lanesboro rallied from an
early 8-0 deficit to break away

from once-victorious Wykoff dels hit on a free throw with
and post an 83-66 win in a foul .03 left to give the Bluejays a
60-59 victory over the Cardinplagued game.
The Burros led 39-33 at the als Tuesday night.
Preston led throughout the
half and increased their lead
steadily in the
game, leading at hatt 32-23, and
|
l a s t 16 min7 _ ¦ ffl going into the last quarter 35utes. La . n e s- _*_ _^$!
___i)u 44. But foul trouble began to
boro made *&UM>fftasr§*iO take its toll in the final period
42 f o u l shots m'kWtmlL *and. Harmony barely missed the
and Wykoff 32- l^_W W^ comeback win.
Rindels was high man for
Preston with 22, with Jeff Knies
Gary E i d e
r¦
M^ ^l
finishing the night with 21.
had 24 points
"'•^
The Cardinals' Arlyn Sikkink
and Greg Erick- ^
son 18 for the winners. John took game honors with 23. ElHingeveld's 13 was high for Wy- lis Scheevel and Chuck Janski
scored 1*4 and 10, respectively,
koff.
in a losing cause.
PRESTON 60
SPRING VALLEY 57
HARM03MY 59
CHATFIELD 52
Preston held off a comeback
Spring Valley capitalized on a
bid by Harmony, as Dennis Rinlast ditch effort in the final
minute of play to gain a hard
fought 57-52 win over Chatfield
Tuesday night.
The Wolves opened a 16-12
first quarter lead, and then
pushed its lead to eight before
Chatfield bounced back to tie
the score at 42-42 with eight
minutes to gov Mark Reps connected with 59 seconds left to
put Spring Valley ahead for
good.
Ted Turbenson paced the
"Wolves with 16 points. Mark
big quarter in the ballgame as Reps dumped in 15.
Lewiston ouiscored Houston
High scorers for Chatfield
17-9. Lewiston led 39-28 at the
-were
Bob Stroebel and Bill
half and¦ 56-40 with one- period
¦with 17 each and Dave
Powers
'
left. .Manahan with 10.
Dean Nuszloch led the winners with 21 points. Wayne GRAND MEADOW 89
LEROY-OSTRANDER 73
Braatz tossed in 16 and Greg
Bearden hit 11 in the winning
Grand Meadow's second half
effort. Greg Littlejohn and Ken press was the big factor in a
Carrier were high men for the 89-73 win over LeRoy-OstrandHurricanes with 17 and 14, re- er Tuesday night.
spectively.
The Cardnials led at the end
of the first quarter 21-13, but
BANGOR 59
the tarks cut the margin to
NEW LISBON 58
Bangor pulled out a hair-rais- one, 34-33, at halftime. Grand
er with 59-58 win over New Lis- Meadow finally overtook the
Cardinals in the third period by
bon Tuesday night.
use of the press, scoring 28
New Lisbon led after one pe- points to the LeEoy's 16.
riod 12-9 and continued to lead
Holland Lange led the winat half 31-30. Banbor tied up the ners with 22 points with Bruce
game after three quarters 47-47 Peterson trailing at 17. Russ
and, leading by one, went into Kennedy tossed in 15 while Dena stall with 2:04 left in the nis Beason and Tim Baudoin
game. Ken Beron. drove in for each scored 12 points,
a lay up wth 20 seconds left for
Dale Francis and Dan Peters
a three-point lead giving Bangor each netted 20 for the Cardinthe win.
als wit3h Gene Miller adding
The Cardinals were paced by 14.
Dan Horstman with 19 and Bob
Steigerwald with 17.
High man for New Lisbon was
Tuffy Southworth -with 13.
GILMANTON 70
COCHRANE-FC 63
Gilmanton ran its winning
streak to 11 games with a 70-63 Winona state's freshman basnonconference win over Coch- ketball team von its fifth
rane - Fountain City Tuesday straight game and pushed its
night.
season bark to 10-5 Tuesday
The Panthers got off to a slow night by turning back the Manstart in the first period , trailing kato freshman 73-62 at Memori13-12, but then took complete al Hall.
control of the game in the final Tom Bernstorf drilled in 17
three quarters leading at the points and Jerome Beckley
half 30-25 and at three quarters meshed 17 to pace the frosh.
Mankato State (61)
Winona Slate (73)
55-47.
fg It pl tp
fg fl Pl tp
Gilmanton was led by Randy Harrell I 0 2 : Beckley ¦ I 2 17
Roth
2 1 2 3 Evert
2 0 0 4
Schultz with 27 points , Mark Scheppler
1 0 1 3 Jungblut 2 4 0 8
Schultz with 15, Jack Dieckman Stanton 1 0 1 4 Miller
0 0 1 0
1 0 4 2 Mott
2 2 0 4
with 11 and Rick Norby with 10. Engler
Seykora
l l 213 Brnslrli 13 I 51;
High men for C-FC were Bob Berg
0 0 0 0 Wisterdll 4 1 4 »
Garrett
> 4 2 23 Matter
10 0 2
Konter with 30 and Rich Ernst Duea
4 J 1 11
with 12.
Lyons
» 1 0 1
Totals 12 » 12 73
Batik
0 0 2 0
CHIPPEWA FALLS 70
MCWDOVI 50
Totals li 10 17 62
'.. 31 41-73
WINONA
Mondovi wound up its regular MANKATO
30 31-62
season on a losing note Tuesday as the Buffs fell before SHAW TO CHICAGO
Chippewa Falls 70-50.
CHICAGO (AP) _ Bob Shaw,
Rebounds and a 26-16 edge in
a
coach for the last two seasons
free throws were the main
with
the New Orleans Saints,
causes ef the Mondov i loss. will coach
the Chicago Bears'
Chippewa Falls led 33-20 at receivers during
the 1969 Nahalftime.
tional Football League camKeith Miland had 19, Steve paign. Shaw played in the NFL
Fedie 11 and Da le Parr 10 for with the old Cleveland Rams,
Mondovi while Steve Burich's Los Angeles and the former Chi21 led Chippewa Falls.
cago Cardinals.

___

Cards, Panthers
Boost Impressive
Hardcourt Marks

Lewiston and Gilmanton improved on already successful
seasons Tuesday when both
schools scored nonconference
¦
victories.
Fifth-ranked Gilmanton built
Its record to 15-2 with a 70:63
win over Cochrane - Fountain
City, while the unranked Cardinals showed they probably deserve to be with an impressive
80-61 triumph over Houston.
In other games, Bangor nipped New Lisbon 59-58 and Chippewa Falls throttled Mondovi
70-50.
LEWISTON 80
HOUSTON 61
Lewiston upped its record to
12-5 with an 80-61 win over lowly Houston Tuesday night.
The first quarter was the

Durand Moves
Up To Eighth
In Little 10

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three teams, led by Milwaukee North, made their first appearance in The Associated
Press high school basketball
poll this week as teams prepare for the annual tournament
grind.
North , sporting a 14-3 record,
was voted No. 8 in the Big Ten
by the state's sportswriters and
broadcaster . Ten votes were
given to a first place vote, nine
for second, etc.
L aCrdsse Central was 10th in
the Big Ten and Waupaca moved into the 10th spot in the Little Ten.
The leaders remained t h e
same — Beloit in the Big Ten
and Evansville in the Little Ten.
BIG TEN

W. L. Pli.
1. Beloll
17
0
Ifi
'
i 1B4
3. Racine SI. Catherine .. Jl
17
o
178
l. Klmberly .. .
•1. Appleton Xavier
ll
O
1st
5. Burlington
IS
1
105
a. Seholtcld
U
1
71
Eau Claire Memorial .. 15
1
71
3
«
8. Milwaukee North
.... M
2
43
*. Beaver Dam Wayland .17
10. La Crosse Central . . . . 14
3
V
Others receiving votes Include (with
records where available and total voles):
Rhlnolandor 15-2, Hi Milwaukee Marquc'tte 18-2, 16; Milwaukee Marshall 11-2,
15; Ncenah 13-3, 14; Madison Edgewood
1B-1, 10) Stoughton 13-3, 10; South Milwaukee 13-3, 10; Milwaukee Lincoln 10;
Manitowoc 11-5, 7; Milwaukee Riverside15-1, 7; La Crosse Aquinas U-i , 5; Oconto Falls 4; Whitewater 11-3, 3; Racine.
Park 13-4, 2; Green Bay East 2, Menomonee Falls 15-1, 2; Marinette 14-3, 1.

LITTLE TEN

W. L. Pts.
Evansville
la
o
177"
North Crawford
17
0
148
o
147
Superior Cathedral .... 18
Gibraltar
17
o
120
Montlcollo
1<
0
119
Omro
1
»2
1*
,
16
0
ST. CROIX CENTRAL
«
I. DURAND .
16
1
19
t. Port Edwards
IJ
1 : 25
IB
10. Waupaca
13
1
Olhcrt receiving votes Include (with
records where available and total votes):
Marathon 16-1, 16 ,- Nckoosa 15-2, 137
Kohler 12; ONALASKA 14-1, 11; Black
Hawk 15-3, 11; Beloll Cathedral 11-4, 10;
Gllddon 13-3, 8; WHITEHALL 15-2, »)
Bloomer 8; Marshall 11-3, li Randolph
15-3, 7; OSSEO-FAIRCHILD 13-2, 3; Waunakee 5; Williams Bay 11-3, 4; Oregon
11-4, ii McFarland 11-4, 3/ Cornell is
?fALE-HTTRICK IM, il Tomahawk il
Flazel Orocn 16-1, 1; Stratford 14-3, U
Wnshburn 130, l,
1.
3.
3.
4.
5.
a.
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Basketball
Scores
Tuesday 's Itcsiilts

LOCAL SCHOOLSWlnona Slate 7* . Mankalo Stale 49.
MAPLE LEAF—
Sprlno Valley J7, Charlleld »3.
Lanesboro 81, Wykoll it.
Preston to, Harmony 5».
Grand Meadow 8», LaRoy-Oitrander
Tl.
HIAWATHA VALLEVCannon Falls ID, Kenyon 71,
DAIRYLANDElova-Strum M, Independence II,
Ojsci>-F»lrchllit *7, Blair M.
MIDDLE DORDER- Ourantt W, N«» Richmond 71.
CEN7ENNIALooodhue ll, Randolph it.
DUNNST.CROIXSl, Croix Conlr»l 7J. Pepin «¦
Prcicott 81, Plum City 51Elnwood 8], Somenet 31.
Doycovlllo »J, EIK Mound 41.
WE1T CBNTRALTaylor »S, ArHan»«w >1,
NOHCOHFERENCE—
Danpor it , New Lisbon 18.
Ollmftnton 70, Cochrane.FC *J.
Cttlpiwwa Falls TO, Mondovi 30.
Ltwl»1on 10, Houston «!.
Red Wlna 3», Ma>hlomid| 11.

State Frosh
Cop 5th in Row

PACKER GOOD W1XL ,"; . Doug Hart,
defensive back of the Green Bay Packer
football team, presents Zachary Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Smith of Independence, with a football autographed by all the

members of the Packers who are memners
of the touring Packer basketball team which
played in Arcadia last weekend. Zachary,
wearing a Packer sweatshirt, is a victim of
muscular dystrophy. (King Studio photo)

14 Changes in City
Pin Meef Sfdnc/i/igs

The leaders remained the
same but there were plenty of
other changes as the Winona
Women's Bowling Association
doubles and singles competition
continued at Westgate Bowl
Tuesday.
Eight new names entered the
singles top ten while six appeared in doubles.
Lois Strange's 609 moved into
third place in singles while Ann
Lilla had 607 and Bette Sievers

600 to round out the first five.
Mrs. Strange had a 527
scratch total, including a 184
game, and was aided by 82 pins
handicap. Mrs. Lilla had a 202
game and 519 scratch series
while Mrs. Sievers rapjed 205512.
The remainder of the top ten
is composed of Sandi Valentine
(584) , Jan Toye (593) , Mildred
Lica (588) , Marion Fort (588)
and Bonnie Webster (5B6). Mrs.

District* One
Pairinqs Reset

Goodhue Upsets
Randolph 76-66

Semifinal pairings for the
District O n e
basketball
tournament have been corrected.
The semis , set in Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium March 3, will jit the
winners of the Preston and
Caledonia quarter - final
games in the first semifinal
game at 7:15 p.m. The second semifinal , at 9 p.m.,
will send the winners of the
Spring Valley and La Crescent quarterfinals against
each other.
Tournament finals are set
March 6 at 9 p.m . at the
same site.
MORTON ELECTED
MIAMI , Fla, (AP ) — Former
Kentucky Sen . Thurston B. Morton has been elected president
of the newly formed American
Horse Council.

CENTENNIAL

Elgin
Randolph
Wabasha

WL
7 2 Goodhue
» 3 Mazeppa
i i Farlb. Deaf

WI
i 3
1 1
l I

Goodhue assured Elgin of no
worse than a tie for the
Watchmen's first Centennial
Conference
basketball
title
Tuesday when the Wildcats defeated second place Randolph
7666.
The loss was the Rockets third
in league play and second in a
row. Elgin now has a game
lead on Randolph, Wabasha and
Goodhue with only one to play.
Goodhue shot at a SO percent
clip in winning Tuesday's
game. The 'Cats led 41-28 at the
half and 5745 after three periods.
Dale Holm had 27, Andy Eggrich 23 and Dick Lodermeier
U for the winners while Rick
and Bill Gergen counted 22 and
17, respectively, for Randolph .

Fort s 540 scratch series was
the day's best. . • " "' . •'.
Vera Bell and Marge McGuire rapped 502 and 527, respectively, and added 144 pins
handicap to take second in the
doubles standings with 1,173.
. The team of Bernadine Revoir
and Sally Watembach took third
with 1,170 on series of 530 and
438 plus 202 pins handicap. Mrs,
Revoir also moved into the all
events lead with 1,783.
Sue Plait tripped 512 and
Fern Girtler 496 to p-ace an
1,152 total.
Other newcomers were Marilyn Blanchard and Ann Lilla
with 1,137. Mrs. Lilla had a 231
game in her 517 scratch series;
Irene Herman and , Jam Toye
with 1,131 and Irene Pozanc and
Marian Fort with 1,123.
Following is the top ten in
singles, doubles and all events.

DOUBLES

Lynn Bauer - Kcrl Wegman
Vara Boll - Marge McGuire
Bernadine Revoir ¦ Sally Waiem bach
Sue Plait • Fern OirtlaSharon Kaisersalt • Pat Games ...
Marilyn Blanchard - Ann Lilla
Beverly Porter - Jan Rolnhard
Delorei Thompson - Bertha Balcken.
Irena Herman - Jan Toys
Irene Pozanc • Marian Fort

SINGLES

Beverly Porter
Marie Tamke
Lois Strange
Ann Lilla
Bette Sievers V
Sandl Valentine
Jan Toye
Mildred Llca
Marlon Fort
Bonnie Webster

ALL EVENTS

Bernadine Revoir
Ann Lilla
Marge McGuIr*
Irene Poianc
Beverly Porter

1,177
1,171
1,170
1,152
1>14>
1,137
1,137
1,134
1,131
1,121

«3J
421
«0»
407
(00
J»4
393
J88
.. 511
5li
1,711
1,77 B
1,751
1,751
1,721

Shirley Squires
Raps 567 in
Ladies Cily

Shirley Squires rapped 220567 to pace Cozy Corner to
976-2,063 in the Hal-Rod Ladies
City League. Judy Fitzgerald
had a 224 game for Holiday
Inn white Irene Janikowski
tumbled 203-517, Helen Englerth
S17 and Betty Biltgen 5C5.
In the* Four-City League Elmer Girtlcr socked 221 to help
Girttor's Oil to 2 ,850 while Kiki
Williamson totaled 584 for
Lang's Bar. Sugar Shack recorded 1,007.
ATHLETIC CLTJB-Bob Wcisbrod hit 230 and Frank Menzel
569 to lend Koehler Auto Body
to 1,023 in the Classic League.
Ed Buck's Camera Shop wound
up with 2,816.
HAL-ROD - The Cougars
rolled 524-1 ,007 in the Twi-Litc
League. Mary Alice O'Reilly
had inn for the Three-M's and
Pat Prochowitz 320 for the Alley Gators.
Bev Heitman recorded 193
and Virginia Prussing 478 to
spark Fountain City to 902-2,604 in the Lucky Ladies League .
Jo Biltg en had 470 for Checkerboard.
WE8TGATK — Carole Gardner 's 527 paced! the Checkerboard Shop lo 902-2,572 in the
Wennnali League , Kathy Krause
had 199 for fhe First National
Bank oi Rushford .
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CLASS B
Lynn Bauer
134 148 190-494
MONTGOMERY WARDKerrWegman
179 152 152-481
Rltth Olson
IM 154 153—407
335
300 342-200-1177
117 1(9 112—371
Malll* HOWS
Sharon Kaisersalt . 171 154 137-512
Patti Meyer
132 13S 12«—3»4
Gernea
139
149 132-448
Pal
Mick Tultl*
132 152 1(1—445
310 303 339-194-1146
Marlene Flanagan 203 153 IM—522
Lonnle Kuhlmann . 140 169 147-456
764 7M 718—152-23H Diana Huff
149 202 130-431
HAL-LEONARD MUSIC—
289 371 337-130-I W
Elinor Wlczek
12* 14< 121—397
Miria Tamka ...... 139 140 131-459
Sally JereMk
I2< 125 tot—359
Beverly
Heitman
..
152 163 144—461
135 153 156—444
B- Duellman
311 312 2 97-192-111*
Mabel Smith
138 125 102—365
LaVonne Oimun ... 161 105 133-401
Joanne Jackson 145 148 102—395
473 497 590— 154-JIU Bernlce McElmury. 147 140 171—471
232 245 344-170-10!!
•OODLES—
Ruth Lucas
133 121 137—391
Mary DeBre* . . . . . . 141 130 132—423
Loll ChristansM 125 123 133—371
Charlene Soebold . 14) 10? 125—375
161 145 150—457
Pit Qernt*
282 239 277-234-1036
Millie Llndan
15S 140 138—434
Pat Ahrens
145 122 128-393
Judy Plait
120 126 101—347
Donna Germin ... 137 12S 112—364
696 <55 447—103-2108
272 247 J40-268-1OW
CIRCLE "O" RANCH—
Mary Serwa
130 168 142—440
Wary Olrtlar
13S 142 164—444
Maria Muras ..... 104 121 126-331
Batty Haedlke
139 155 106-400
234 m 248-316-1C07
B-ernlce Todd
99 116 106—321
Alice Stevens ..... 123 145 132-403
Carol Mueller
146 102 105—353
Betty Thrune
144 163153—460
Ruth Todd
146 113 132—381
272 308 285-133-1D03)
141 429 605—178—2577 Carol Jackets ..... 134 158 144-434
ST. CLAIRS—
RUIh Lilla
113 139 172-424
A.udrey Brom
143 137 121—401
247 297 316—142-1401
Pat Lull
99 IM 133—336
Alice Pehler
13* 131 115—310
Donnls Grefh
128 149 46—401
Edith
Tsctiumper
..
117
125 144—184
Jfl Ann KlUIik
122 142 112—316
251 254 259-196- 944
ftetty Thompson 133 142 114—389
655 474 574—146-2071
SINGLES
LOUISE'S LOUNGEGlnny Climlnskl
94 128 104—326
Mlrlt Tamka ...... 172 143 177 110-421
Jtllle TauMI
129 144 134—407
Klri Wegman
. 169 136 117 120—572
Ruth Konkal ..... 143 110 101—354
Charlene Secbold .... 14* 134 141 130—549
Julia Warn hoff
143 129 117—409
Mary Serwa
..159 148 174 70—351
Cera Anglewltz 143 105 174—424
Bauer
171 137 151 10—531
672 614 632—144-2064 Lynn
Bernica McBlmury . 125 184 143 84-534
UKTERNLaVonne Ocmun
130 154 145 36-535
Marlene Kaehltr 133 159 121—421
Edllh TscDumpar ... 148 153 134 to—524
86 109 90—285
Mid* Dlngfeldtr
Lonnle
Kuhlmann
...
148 153 138 44—524
116 135 113—344
Grac* Brekaw
Betty Thrune ....... 147 183 143 52—523
Marlon Nelson
112 141 134—387
Heitman ... 137 153 147 82—311
Beverly
Mars* Ronnenberg 141 128 112—381
Alice Stevans
127 143 156 16—317
588 672 580—216-2056 Mary DeBrsa ....... 134 113 144 108—511
CLASS A
RUth Lilla ......
129 154 158 46—507
SAFRANEK'S—
Carol Jackals ....... 129 147 154 76—506
Shirley OeMhairt 180 130 172—482
'
149 132 144 74—499
....-.
Pat Gernts
Patlt Peterson
125 190 143—478
Sharon
Kaisersalt ... 149 IDS 118 120—495
Dorft Bay
T70 174 223—547
Alice
Pettier
135 135 113 108-4?1.
Joan Loer
156 155 148—45»
Diane Hufl ........ ,' . 139 IM 147 44—480
Arlene Sobtck
128 177 134—439
Marie Mu ras ........ 105 116 100 146—467
759 826 840—182-2407 Donna German . . . . . 95 101 114 152—462
H. tV M. PLUMBING—
pat Ahrens
125 107 108 116—414
Jane Maschka
149 162 1(0—S11
¦ ' "¦'
Lt! Krage
142 154 123—419
Mary Hansel
759 181 223—543
WINON* CLASSIC
Nancy Oensmer 137 144 131—414
7
W. L.
Athletic Club
Irena Bronk
157 194 193—544
¦ ¦ •
¦
• .'
Golden Frog Supper Club .. Wh ttt
• •. 744 857 830-142-2593
T
Holiday inn
— .. »
GOLTZ PHARMACY—
¦
Ed BucJi's camera Shop ... 7
Lenore Klagge
120 144 173—437
Peerless Chain . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
•
Lorelta Stalvang 152 182 147—481
St. Clalrs
7
»
Gerry Seherer
135 183 137—455
5</i r>Ai
Koehler AUto Body
Joan Kubleck
148 187 159—494
LADIES
CITY
Ruth NOVOlny
143 149 177-469
(Final So-cond Round)
:
in 845 793-250-2586
Hal-Rod
W. U
LANG'S BARPozanc Trueklnn 7
. . 2 3 10
Martene Anderson 156 154 133—445
Mankato Bar
32 11
Evelyn Bambenek 150 162 139-451
Lang's Bar .
19 14
Deanna Sanden
151 140 111—404
Grlcsel'3 Grocery
.. 18 15J
Marge Ramln
148 156 1J8-502
Golden Frog
.. 17 16.
Marlene Halllday 162 148 165-475
Grulkowskl Beauty Shop ... 17 14.
767 762 74S-294-2571
West End Greenhouses ..... 17 16.
WINONA PAINT AMD GLASS—
Cozy Corner
1* 17Allrleda Fuglle
167 137 124-448
Home Furnitur* ............ 15 lav
Bernie Paqol
133 134 124-391
. Pools y . . . . y . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13 IB
Cenava Timm
144 141 142-449
Haddad's ....TrrrrT......... 12 21
Esther Kelm
151 211 188-550
Holiday Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 26
Batty Schoonover 157 197 179-533
734 B60 757—190-2561
LUCKr LADIES
BLACK HORSE TAWERN¦¦
Hal-Red
.
W. L.
Carol Gunderson 158 159 144—441
Fountain Clly
.14
7
Judy Pravtarskl 148 .136 155-439
Orange Crush
;... 12
»
Kay Wohlerf
131 124 131-388
Coca-Cola
12 »
155 120 112-387
-M. Priyrarskl
'.
Checkerboard
.
1114
»l%
Shirley Loucks
211 129 139-479
Clark a Clark
10 11
803 670 681—384-2538
Hillside Fish House
9 12 >
OASIS BAR AND CAFESeven-Up
9 13
Hom Dennis
150 145 1IM-401
Choate 's
6'A 14U,
Pat Foster
131 151 142-424
Mary Monahan
143 162 IM—489
TWi-LITE
Larry Donahue
192 157 165—514
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Mary Douglas
134 199 152-485
Alley
Gators
2
O
750 814 749-146-2481
Pin Pals
2
0
BLACK HORSE TAVERNCougars
2
0
Judy Merles
138 144 16.3—467
III-4I9
140
3 M's
2
4
Judy Jasiewikl
168
163 154 112-429
Alley Cats
2
0
Ruth Burek
Travelers
1 1
Doris Strifes
112 109 125—346
180
127
161—468
Bowlerelics
1
1.
Ha Johnson
741 494 674-352-2481
Unpredictably
............ 0
2
MIDLAND CO OP—
Bowling Bags
0
2
7 ,7
188 179 146r-533
Peggy Jaeobson
Gutter Dusters
8
2
147 118 117-382
Pat Retsdorl
Hit & Misses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
2
121
151
152-424
Mary Holland
.
Three T's
0
2
Donna Spalding
171 153 1 19—443
FOUR-CITY
Marcey Anderson 140 113 152—405
747 714 704-283-2449
Hat-Sod
Pawn .
Mike 's Fine Foods ............. 4
ECONOMY PLUMBING—
123
1
34—347
Aato Servlccnter ....... ......... 4
Doretta Schultz
110
Dubb's Bar
4
Rosanna Kublcek : 135 130 130-395
141 145 147—493
Glrtler 's Oil
Betty McDonald
4
131
153
131—415
Jane Sherman
sugar Shack .................... 3
Janice Draikowskl 157 198 149-504
Lang 's Bar
2
694 769 711-282-2436
Burmeister Oil
i
LAKESIDE GULF—
Christensen Drugs
1
159 IIS 14&-424
B. Weinberger
Wlnona Truck Servlca
0
142 137 141-420
. Lucille Jaekion
Cenlral Molors
0
143 124 159-424
Joan Young
Williams Glass Houjj 7
0
127 154 131-414
Eleanor* StaW
Bell's Bar
0
Irene Gostomskl 144 199 1S8-551
WENONAH
735 73? 741—204-2441
WATKINS COSMETICS—
Westgate
W. L.
Marge Moravee
154 181 1S2—487
Warnken 's
lift 4V4
Pat Stahmann
140 134 146-440
McNally Builders ...
. . l i f t 4Vfc
Rosla Von Ruden 132 133 97-362
Checkerboard Shop
IWa TVs
Esther Poranc
747 145 172—504
Rushford First Nat'l B'fc . 10
8
Irlene Trimmer
145 167 190-502
Happy Choi
• Oft m
738 780 777—138-2431
Hlllner Trucks
6 10 •
WINONA TYPEWRITERPoodle Club
. . 8 10
Allca Spalding
150 143 MI-444
Gilmore Valley Orchard ... 4 14
Elaine Nellike
142 158 111—411
Gladys Breyer
108 167 133—408
Ella Roll
124 144 139-409
Carol Dietrich
122 148 137—407
648 780 671—328-2437
MAIN TAVERNBetly Englerth
175 172 151-498
Vivian E. Brown 150 142 146-438
Marianne O'Brien 154 178 144—476
Nancy Nlchtaus
140 150 115—405
Helen England
183 155 169—506
The Winona State College
801 797 725—102-2413
POLACHEK ELECTRICCagers Club Is sponsoring a
Leona Lubinskl
139 121 125—383
fan bus to St . Cloud SaturJean Lublntkl
121 159 144-424
Doris Bay
147 211 138—514
day to see the Winona StaleRuth Hopt
144 128 190-444
st. Cloud State game. A Wi**
Yvonna Carpenter 149 182 179—510
702 801 798—112-2413
nona State win w»uld assure
HOT FISH SHOP—
the Warriors of their first
Donna Langowskl 138 101 155—394
Elayna Lilla
133 159 116-409
NIC outright crown since
Pat Stahmann
156 141 169-466
1939.
Joann Troka
115 172 124-411
Millie Troka
132 143 142-417
For additional information
474 714 706—310-2406
inte rested persons are ask«
FENSKB BODY SHOP140 141 149-450
Arlen* Kenlcr
ed to contact Clarence CurPat Grossell
142 137 139-418
rier by telephoning the colRuth Werner
137 143 124—404
Carol Fentka
147 148 152-447
lege switchboard and asking
Jan Wleciorek
143 147 153—445
for his extension.
729 714 719—170—3334

...

BUS PLANNED
TO ST. CLOUD

Chieftains Assured
Of 2nd in Daisyiand
DAinYLANI)
Whitehall
Osseo-Falr.
Blair
Elova.Strum

W
11
11
»
«

L
0
1
4
7

independence
Cochranc-FC
Augusta
Alma Center

Osseo-Fairchild assured itself
of its best Dairyland Conference basketball finish in history
Tuesday when the Chiefta ins
tripped third place Blair 07-64
to naif down second place, Osseo's best previous finish was
third.
In another game Tuesday, Eleva-Stru m defe ated Independence
64-53.

BUSY SCENE . . . This was the scene on Highway 63,
one mllo south of Lake City Sunday as 2,000 people and
over 70 snowmobiles: nnd pilots gathered t*o watch and par-

ticipate in the snowmobile races sponsored by the Lake
City VFW . (Wetn Corlcus photo )

I pushed its lead back up to six,
58-52, before Blair attempted
a comeback which foil short.
Five men scored in double
figures [or Osseo-Fairchild with
Handy AbraJiamson leading the
way will ) 15 points. Greg Laufenbeig had 10, Kevin Johnson
11, and Dan Smith and Jim
Mulviiney 12 apiece.
Brent Matlison led B-air with
Ifi points. Dave Woyick i gunned in 11 and Jim Helm and
Jeff Ottcr.son pumped in 10
each.

WV L i
A 11
3 1
3 lo !
3 10

KL liVA-STKUM 64
lMH'irKNDF.NCK 53
OSSKO-FMRCIIU.U f.7
ElevM-Strum used a KM zone
niAin M
defense in stopping IndepenOsseo-Fairchild run its modest dence (M-53 Tuesday night .
win streak to three -with a 07The Cardinals never were ih
64 squeaker over Blair Tuesday ' trouble , leading 146 after th6
night.
• first, cifiht minutes and 49-38
The Chieftains jumped out to at tHi o end of Uio third pera 21-14 f i r s t
iod.
quarter l e a d ,
k i Jim Tweet was tho lendinR
but had the
j * ^jA scorer for Elevn-Slnim with 17
tallies
tinned
y f ^H
^ w r points. Kim Nelson fol lowed
J
in tho second
\ with 15 and Lloy d Rlphenbur R
r^ w/^y
period ns the /F,
Vflf • ' ¦J'j thrrw in V2.
Cardinals nar * /TV^'-iMlTjy'
Biai Skroch was tho niphfR
rowed the Rap ViMB&V 'V^ leadanfi scorer with 21 points.
Mike IC II II R nlso scored 1(1 for
j lo 40-37 at half , ll^ •/
Iho losers.
I Osseo t h e n »

CannonFalls
Dumps Ninth
Rated Kenyon
HIAWATHA VALLEY

WL
Kenyon
IO 3
Kisson-Mant. 9 4
Zumbrvta
8 5
St. Charles
a S

VL
I 5
5 1
110
lit

Cannon Falls
Lake City
Stewartville
Plainview

Keayon muffed a chance to
win an outright Hiawatha Valley Conferen ce title tor the second year ix a raw Tuesday
when the ViMngs succumbed to
Cannon Falls' 73 percent .shooting in the second half and lost
80-71.
The Bombers led most of the
way ard had a 37-29 halftime
lead. After three periods the
lead grew to 54-42 and Kenyon
was never able to threaten
again.
Lance VernstronV a 6-3 senior making his first start for the
winners, finished with 22 points
and 15 rebounds . Todd Prink
and Steve Hyllengren had 14
points each, Ron Hohrman 12
and Jim Putnam 11.
Steve Sviggum cast in 22 for
Kenyon wh'iTe Steve Weisbeaher
had 11 and Brad N"esseth 10.

Piper Slide
Continuesin
ABA s East

Pepin Upset
Bid Fails as
Fouls Take Toll
W
St. Croix Cent. 15
12
Prescort .
Colfax
10
Pepin
10
Elmwood
B

L
0
1
3
i
I

Bo-ycevill*
Plum City
Elk Mound
Sornerjct

Allied Ch S4% Inland Stl 38%
Allis Chal 28% IBMach 301Vt
Amerada 107% Intl Harv 36^
Am Can 55% Intl Paper 38
Am Mtr 12% Jns & L
68V4
AT&T
53% Jostens
34%
Am Tb
39% Kencott
50
Anconda MVi Loews
55%
Arch Dn 63 Minn MM 98
Armco Stl 603/4 Minn P L 25
Armour 60-54 Mobil Oil 55y4
AvcoCp 43 Mn Chm 52%
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 34%
Boeing
56% Marcor
50%
Boise Cas 69% Nt Dairy 41%
Brunswk 19% N Am R 39%
Catpillar 45% N N Gas 60
Ch MSPP 55% Nor Pac 61%
Chi HIRE 29% No*St Pw 30%
Chrysler 52% Nw Air
83%
Cities Svc 69% Nw Banc 70%
48%
Com. Ed 48% Penney
ContSat 44% Pepsi
49
Con Ed 3*4% Pips Dge 44%
Cont Can 69% Phillips
70%
Cont Oil 76% Polaroid 116%
Cntl Data 132% RCA
43%
47%
Deere
53% Rep Stl
Dow Cm 76 Rexall
45
du Pont 163% Rey Tb
43%
East Kod 70% Sears R 65%
Firestone 62% Shell Oil 66%
Ford Mtr 51 Sinclair 100
Gen Elec 89% Sp Rand WA
Gen Food 78% St Brands 42%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 68%
Gen Mtr
79% St Oil Ind 60
Gen Tel 39% St Oil NJ 80%
Gillette
52% Swift
32%
Goodrich 55% Texaco
81%
Goodyear 58% Texas Ins 98%
Gt No Ry 60 Union Oil 53%
Greyhnd 23% Un Pac
54%
Gulf Oil 44% U S Steel 44%
Honnestk -41% Wesg El 68%
Honeywl 116% Wlworth 31%

PRODUCE

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Indiana, which toppled from
first to fourth place in three
days in the American Basketball Association's tight Eastern
Division race, may be on the
way up again.
The Pacers defeated Minnesota 140-133 Tuesday night toTprevent the Pipers from moving
into a virtual first-place tie with
Miami, and leaving themselves
only one percentage point out of
third place.
In the only other ABA game,
a 21-foot jumper by Henry Logan beat the gun to give tbe
Oakland Oaks a 118-116 o-vertime victory over I>enveri
The loss dropped The Rockets
11games back of Oakland in the
Western Division.
In the NBA, Los Angeles beat
New York 113-109, Philadelphia
whipped San Diego 125-113, Atlanta edged Cincinnati 12*4-123,
.Boston downed Phoenix 116-110,
San Francisco stopped Detroit
121-114 and Seattle nipped Chicago 114-113.
Mel Daniels pumped in 40
points for Indiana and Charlie
Williams came off the bench to
score 41 for Minnesota. Williams didn't start because of a
sprained ankle.

DUNTC-ST. CROIX

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

WI
5 II
4 11
3 13
019

CHICAGO (AP) _ Butter
steady; whole buying prices unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92 A
66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60% ; Cars
90 B 64; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged ; 80 per
cenl or better grade A whites
37; mediums 34; standards 36;
checks 27.

NEW YORK (AP) - A mild
raUy braked two days of downturn on the stock market
this morning.
Trading was moderate, with
advances and declines just
about even. I
The Dow Jones industrial average, clipped for 20 points over
the past two days, by noon had
inched back to 931.87, up 1.05. It
had been up 2.11 at 11 a.m.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks, down 4.5 points at
opening, was unchanged at 350.7
at noon. Industrials were up .9,
rails were off .6, and utilities
dipped .3.
Analysts said the mild upswing was technical and expected in light of the steep declines
Monday and Tuesday.
Sinclair topped the most-active list, selling up 4% at 98%.
The stock had fallen more than
17 points Tuesday after a preliminary court injunction barring
its merger with Atlantic Richfield.
Steels were up fractionally,
the Big Three motors added %
each , and metals were off.
Chemicals were mixed, with
Du Pont the leader, up 3%. It
had announced a new process
for freezing foods.
Utilities were mixed , and
drugs were up.
Conglomerate issues halted
their decline of the past two
days. Loew's Theatres, Occidental Petroleum and Gulf & Westera added fractional gains.
Prices were generally higher
among the active issues on the
American Stock Exchange.

Gateway Income
CymCAGO (AP) — (USDA)- At Record Level
Potatoes arrivals 39; on track

170; total U.S. shipments 419;
supplies moderate ; demand
slow; market for russet burbanks about steady, round reds
sligltly weaker; carlot track
sales: Idaho russet burbanks
6.25 ; Minnesota North Dakota
Red River Valley round reds
2.50; Minnesota North Dakota
russets burbanks 4.25.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) -JWheat
receipts Tuesday 399; year ago
242; trading basis unchanged to
down 2; prices % to 2% lower;
cash spring wheat basis , No. l
dark northern 11-17 protean 1.54
%-2.05%.
Spring wheat one cent premium- each lb. over 58*61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
. ' No. 1 hard Montana printer
1.49%-1.79%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard -winter
1.47%-1.76%.
No. 1 hard arnber durum ,
choice 1.92-2.10 ; discounts, amber 5-10; durum 10-18.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12%1.13%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
66-70.
Barley, cars 111, year ago
122 ; good to choice 95-1.2S; low
to intermediate 95-1.20; feed 8094.
Rye No. 1-2 1.18%-1.21-Vfc .
Flax No. 1 3.06 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.56%.

LIVESTOCK

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Gateway Transportation Co., Inc.,
established records in both
revenues and net income in
1968, the company reported.
John A. Murphy, president of
the major common carrier ,
said revenues rose to $68,431,096
in 1968 compared with $57,644,762 in 1967, and earnings
rose to $2,584,618 or $1.99 a
share compared with $524,820,
equal to 41 cents a share , in
1967, a year plagued by bad
w«ather and strikes.
"While dramatic gains were
to be expected in view of the
dafficulties the trucking industry faced in 1967, w are particularly pleased that 1968 net
income was 25 percent higher
than in 1965, our previous best
earnings year , on a comparable
revenue gain over that period,"
Murphy said. "We atso are
p2eased that Gateway 1968 revenues rose 19 percent over 1967
compared with the trucking industry average of 12 percent."
In 1965 the company had net
income of $2,056,949 on revenues of $53,327,181.
Income in 1968 included $2,049,158 or $1.58 a share from
operations, $205,154 or 16 cents
a share from sale of real estate and $330,306 or 25 cents a
stare from sale of duplicate
operating rights arising from
acquisitions.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply lo hogs deliverSOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL. Minn (fl—(USDA) ed to the Wlnona Statlcn by noon today.
HOGS
- Cattle 3,500; calves 1,000; slaughter
Hog market : 25 cent s lower.
titers and hellers fairly active, fully
Meat
type,
200-230
lbs. ... 19.75-20.25
steady; cows strong; bulls, vealers and
Butchers, 200-230 lbs
.' 19.75
slaughter calves steady; leeders stead y;
Sows, 27O-300 lbs
17.00
ave rage choice 1,143 lt> slaughter steers
CATTLE
28.5-0; other choice 950-1,225 lb 2r.75-58.J5;
Cattle
market:
Steady.
mlxred high good and choice 27".25-27 75;
High choice and prime
27.25
mostly high choice 900-1,050 lb slaughter
Choice
. 24.50-27.00
heifers 28.00; other choice 650-1,025 lbs
Good
23.00-25.00
25.75-27.75; mixed high go<tf an<i choice
Standard
20.00-22.50
24 .2j.24.75 ; good 23.00-26.25; utility and
Utility cows
16.00-18 .50
commercial slaughter cowi 19.00-20 00;
Canner
and
cutter
..
14.00-17.50
tersely 19.50; canner and cutter 16.50VEAL
19.M; strong weight cutters 19.50; utility
Veal market; Steady .
and commercial slaughter bulls 21 .50Top choice
39.00
24 ,00; few comlerclal 24.50; cutrer 19.50Good and choice
25.00-37.00
21.50; choice vealers 37.O0-39.tW; some
Commercial
18 .00-24.00
sele-cted 40.00-42,00;
good 33.00-37.00;
Boners
17.00-down
cho ice slaughter calves 25.00-28.00; good
21.00-25.00: cholct »3S lb flesh-y feeder
steers 2«75.
Elevator A Grain Prices
H ogs 7,500; barrows and gilts uneven,
One hundred bushels ot oreln will ba
steady to 25 cents tow*r; 1-3 190-240 lbs ttic minimum loads accepted at the ele31 .O0-2I.2S; 2-3 190-140 lb» J3 .oo.21 J5j vators.
2-3 190-240 lbs 20.50-21.00; 2-4 240-240
No. 1 northern spring wheal
1.53
lbs
20.00-20.75; 2-4 240-280 ISJJ 19 50No. 2 northern spring wheat
1,51
20.SO; 3-< 2SO-30O lbs 19.0O-19.50; sows
No. 3 northern spring wheat
1.47
about sleady; 10 300-40O lbs 17.75-18 75;
No. 4 northern sprlrwj wheat . . . . 1.43
2-3 400-600 lbs 14.50-18.OOi fee-der pigs
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.43
fully steady; 1-3 120-760 lbs 17.00-18 00;
No. 2 hard winler wheal
1,41
Soa rs sleady.
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
Sheep l,5W); lew early sale-s wooled
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.33
sla-ughter lambs fully stetd y; slaughte r
No. 1 rye
l.|4
ew*s and feeder lambs ifeady; choice
No. 3 ry»
1.12
and prime 85-110 lb wosled slaughter
lambs J8.0O-28.50; 110-120 lbs 2 7.50-28 00;
Hoursi I a.m. la 4 p.m.
uti lity and good wooled slaughter ewes
(Closed Saturdays)
7.OO-8.00; tfiolce and fancy
65-85 lb
Submit
sample belore loading.
wooled feeder lambs largely 27,50-28 00
Barley purchased a1 prices sublect lo
CHICAGO
BHarkel.
CHICAGO Ifl -(USDA)- Hogs 3 ,5001
bu-tcners 25.50 cents lower; 1-2 205-225 lb
(Wlnona Produce, Zlebell Product)
WL
W i butchers 21.75-22.00; 1-3 200-230 lbs 21 00These quotations apply as ol
7 o Taylor
> 4 M.JO; 2-4 230-250 Ibx 20JO-21.00; H 270(
10:30 a.m. today,
S i Eau Clalril.L, 0
29Q lbs 19.25-20.00; sows 1-3 330-400 lbs
Grade
A (umbo (white)
31
J A
17-75-18.50; 2-3 50O«O0 lbs 16.00-17.00.
Grade A lnrp.e (white)
27
Cattle 6,000; calves none; slauohler
Grade A medium (while)
22
steers 25-50 cents higher; prime 1,200Grade B (while)
1.375 lb slaughte r steers yield grade 3
22
Grade C
I]
and 4 31.75-37.25; mixed hloh choice
ervd prime
1,100-1,375 lb. 30.50-31 75;
choice 950-1.350 lbs yield tirade j to 4
28. 75-3O.50; good 25.5O-28.O0; high choice
anrf prime 950-1,050 IS) slaughler hellers
yield grade 3 end 4 28.75-29 .50; choice
623-1,025 lbs. yield grade 2 to 4 27 50TUESDAY'S RESULTS
28.75; good 24.50-24.50; utilit y and comBoston ll(, PtioinlK 110.
mercial cows 18.50-20,00.
Atlanta 114, Cincinnati IU.
Sheep 400; slaughler lambs nnoitly 25
L01 Angelai 11], Ncvr York 10*.
cents higher j choice and prime 90-105 lbs
Philadelphia IU, San Dlogo 111.
2f.00-29.25.
San Franchco 11), Detroit 114.
Seattle 114. Chicago 111.
Only gamei.tcheduled .
TODAY'S GAMES
CAST
L01 Angelti at Baltimore.
Mrmy «, loni JI.
New York at Cincinnati.
Kutgert It, Bvckntll 70.
Philadelphia at San Francisco.
Oenavi tt. Slippery Roc* n.
Detroit at Seattle.
Aiwmplloo n, FmlrtlaM 71.
Only games tcheduletl.
SOUTH

Foul trouble ended Pepin's
dreams of a major upset Tuesday as the Lakers fell to unbeaten St. Croix Central 71-64.
After trailing 32-24 at the
half , Pepin led most of the
third quarter before starters
Mark SelfeJt and Terry Moline
foured out and St. Croix regained a 51-46 lead.
Curt Brcwnell had 24 to lead
Pepin while Seifert added 15
and Chuck McDon ough 10. Joe
Vande's 21 was tops for St.
Croix Central.
In other Dunn-St. Croix games
Tuesday, Prescot t belted Plum
City 82-55, Elmwood hammered
Somerset 83-32 and Boyceville
shaded Elk Mound 65-63.

Bay State Milling Company

Taylor Topples
Arkansaw 66-52

Froi-tltcrt Malt Corporation

Winona Egg Market

WEST CENTRAL

Cllminton
Almt
Arkanuw

Mild Rally
Slows Tumble
By Market

Taylor avenged an earlier
loss to Arkansaw Tuesday with
a 66-52 win over the Travelers
in a West Central Conference
game postponed from earlier
this month
Taylor held a 33-24 haEftime
lead and putted away in the second half.
Bill Hul ett had 24 and Rick
Hansen 23 for the winners while
Pave Walker dumped in 21,
well belo*w his average, and
Rick Setterland 17 for Arkansaw,

TITLE BOUT SET
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Thailand's world Jywelght boxing
champion Cbartchat Ctiionol
and Mexican challenger Efren
Torres have signed their contracts for Sunday's 15-rpund
bout , Chionoi won on a technical
ton/ckout in the £3th round the
'ast time they fought Javn. 28,
1068,

Pro Basketball
NBA

College Basketball

VMI M, OMT0* Washington M3.C. Mat* I , TuikaSM 11.
a. oreii/M ti, citcmai u.
MIDWEST
Vt-rtu* N. Indian* t}
JMUhl»»n Jlate », Iowa «
*Wr»lt at. BUdwIn-WalliM rf.
lltlMl* n, Obla tut* 97.
¦Mar-quell, 47, Xtwler <OMo) U.
Bradley ta. MempMi Stite 43,
^mtmtlmtn (K*o.» Jl. Btlhul (Kan.)
'Northern llllnels n. Buffalo rt.
St. Louli *4, H. T«*M » (Ot).

ABA

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Oakland 1l«, Denver IU (OT).
Indiana 140, MINNESOTA 113.
Only game* scheduled.
TODAY'S CAME)
Dallas at Lot Angeles.
Houston va. New Orleans at Jackson,
Mlis.
Kentucky at Miami.
Only garnet acheduled.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Dallas at Oakland.
MINNESOTA at New York.

(First Pub. Wedneiday, Pes. 1», 1MW

Want Ads
Start Here

Business Servicta

14 Butlnssi Opportunities

Plumbing, Rooting

21

48

37 Farm Implemenri

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
— front end
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming, TAVERN & DANCE hall. Liquor license JOHNSON WORKHO RSE fits simplicity
FOR
motor, model No. 10,
etump removal, spraying, arc. Free
TWO DUMP TRUCKS
for on and of/ sale. New bar and new
Landlord series or Allis Chalmers B-10,
estimates. B long's Tree Servlca, WlContact
Sealed proposals marked "Dump Truck
2-bedroom
living
quarters.
equipped wllh snow bucket, material
nona. T«l. 8-5311.
Bid" will be received at tht office of the
Price Realty, Onalaska, Wis. 54450.
bucket and manure Bucket. Otto Melsch,
Tel. (M8) 783-3347.
City Clerk, City- Building, Wlnona, Min6411
P.O. Box 87, Altura Minn. T«l.
nesota, until 7:30 PM. March 3, 1969,
¦ ¦
¦
¦
alter i p.m.
.
HOT
E
FOR LEASE - 1-bay aervlca station.
for furnishing tlift City of Wlnona with
Tel. 4743. .
This newspaper will be responsible
Iwo dump trucks In accordance with
for only one Incorrect insertion of
the specifications prepared by the Purany classified advertisement publish,
For clogged sewers 4nd drains.
chasing Agent of Wlnona, Minnesota.
ed In the Want Ad section. Cheek
Specifications and proposal forms may
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
be obtained at the Purchasing Agent's
WANTED TO BORROW—$8,000 on $30,000
Tel. 9S09 or 4436
l-yeor-guarantee.
must ba made,
oflJce, Clly Hall, Wlnona, Minnesota.
equity In farm. 85s Interest. Write A-80
Atr bids must be submitted on fhe proDaily News.
WANT TO HEAR Ihe Inslda story?
posal forms furnished.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
Rosslte solves sink drainage problems
A certified check or bidder's bond shall A—44, 52, 40, 67. n.
.
quick as a wink. Never turns to "ceaccompany each bid In the amount equal
ment" In your plumbing.
fo at least five percent (5%) of the bid
BORDER COLLIE pej ps, starting »o work,
mode payable to the City of Wlnona
from good working parents. Darrel J.
which shell be forfeited to the City In
PLUMBING- St HEATING
Lund, Whalan, Minn. Tel. 467-2284.
WICKA—
the; event the successful bidder falls to
761
E.
6th
Tel.
2371
-family
wish to thank
The Jacob Wicka
enter Info a contract with the City.
Llterskl lor his kindness during
FREE PUPPIES—part Golden Retriever
MsgrThe City reserves Ihe right to reject
Iheir bereavertWnt.
and Black Labrador. Tel. 8-1448 or
any and all bids and lo waive InformaliMichael Fisher, P Ickwlck, Minn,
827 E. 4th
Tel. 9394
ties.
Dated February 17, mt;
ot Wlnona, Minnesota.
JOHN S. CARTER,
SOMETHING NEW! SOMETHING SPEPLUMBING 8. HEATING
CIAL ! A New comfco. The Trio Con Brio
City Cleric.
BROOD SOWS-10, due In 2 weeks. Ken.
166 E. 3rd Sf.
Tel. 2737
pleasure
playing for yousr dancing
neth Markegard, Rt. 1, Rushford. Tel,
Feb. 22nd, S-1.- LEGION CLUB.
Sat.,
8M-71H.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)

.

ic

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Card of Thank*

Frank O'Laughlin

Wanted to Borrow

41

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

Jerry's Plumbing Service

Personals

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
SAND AND PEA ROCK
Sealed proposals marked "Sand and
Pea Rock Bid" will be received at the
office of the City Clerk, City Building,
Wlnona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. March
3, 1949, for furnishing the City of Winona with sand and pea rock In accordance with the specifications prepared
by the Purchasing Agent of Wlnona ,
Minnesota.
Specifications and proposa l forms may
be obtained at the purchasing agent's
office, City Hall, Wlnona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnished. .
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid in the amount
equal to at least five percent (5%) of
the bid made payable to the City of
Wlnona which shall be forfeited lo fhe
City In the event the successful bidder
falls lo enter Into a contract with the
City.
The City reserves the right . fo relect
any and all bids and to waive informalities.
Dated February 17, 1969,
at Wlnona, Minnesota,
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(First Pub. Wednesday* Feb. V, 1969)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR
FURNISHING CRUSHED LIMESTONE
"Crushed
Sealed proposals marked
Limestone Bid" will bo received at the
office of the City Clerk, City Building,
Wlnona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. March
3, 1949, for furnishing Ihe City ot Winona
wllh crushed limestone in accordance
with the specifications prepared by the
Purchasing Agent of Wlnona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
b« obtained at the Purchasing Agent's
office. City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder 's bond
sJiall accompany each bid in the amount
e<iuol to at least five percent (5%) of the
bid made payable to Ihe City of Winona
which shall be forfeited to the City In
the event the successful bidder fails to
enter Into a contract with the City.
The City reserves the right to relect
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated February 17, 1949,
at Winona, Minnesota.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(Pub. Data Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)
CITY OF WINONA
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For Sanitary Sewer System and
Water Main System
City Projects No*. 4877 A «B78 .
marked "Sanitary
Sealed proposals
Sewer System and Water Main System to
will be
Townhouses"
McNally's
Serve
received at the Office of the City Clerk,
City Building, Winona, Minnesota, until
7:30 p.m. March 3, 1969, for the furnishing of all labor and materials required
for the construction thereof for the City
of Wlnona, Minnesota.
The approximate quantities of the major
Items of work are :
2,100 L.F. of 18-inch VCP.
3,173 L.F. of 12-inch VCP.
120 L.F. of 30-inch Steel, Bored.
215 L.F. of 18-Inch Ductile C1P.
22 Ea. Standard 48-inch Manholes.
150 Cu. Yds. of Extra Cradling.
1,470 L.F. of 12-Inch Cl P.
1,025 L.F. of 10-inch CIP.
62 L.F. of 6-Inch CIP.
5 Ea. Standard Valve Manholes.
6 Ea. Water Hydrants.
. Proposals, Specifications and Plans may
be obtained at the Office of the City Engineer, City Building, Wlnona, Minnesota,
upon deposit of $20.00, which will be returned to those returning the plans and
specifications within len CIO) days after
the bid opening.
Bids must be made on the proposal
forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In the amount
ol five percent (5%) of the bid made
payable to the City of Wlnona, Minnesota, which shall be forfeited to the
clly In the event the successful bidder
falls to enter Into a contract with the
Clfy.
The City reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
February IT. 1969.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Recorder.
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage before the Clly Council, Wlnona, Minnesota, the purpose and
effect of wh ich will bo to establish a
special assessment procedure for Ihe
City of Wlnona.
Dated February 17, 1969.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
AND EFFECT OF
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinance has been Introduced for passage belore the City Council, Wlnona, Mlnnesola, the purpose and
effect ot which will be to rcjone a parcel of land adjacent to the Miracle Moll
and Highway 41, pursuant tp a petition
of John Seelhammor, from R-l to R-3
classification.
Dated February 17, 1969.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(Pub. Dote Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)
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SANITARY

Hones, Cattle, Stock

Female — Jobs of Int.— 26

GEORGE W. was famous for -telling the
facts; we're famo-us for altering trou- WOMAN WANTED to babysit In home at
sers & slacks. W, Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
Red Too Trailer Court, 1 child. Tel.
Arlyn Hueslnk 6434 after 7 p.m.
BEST TASTE in to-wn. Compare l Thurs.
Special: roast beef, potatoes, gravy GENERAL OFFICE worker wanted part
vegetable, roll, better, beve rage. 90c.
or full time, salary commensurate with
SIDEWALK CAFE, . Miracle Mall.
experience. Tel. «\r. Gary 8-2931 Ext. 20.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?— Must be over 21. High hourly salary,
Man or woman, your drinking creates
excellent working conditions. Apply
numerous problems. It you need and
Goodvlew Liquor Store.
want help, conla ct . Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group c/o General De- WAITRESSES WANTED—experienced fulllivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
part-time
weekend
time
days and
¦
evenings 7-10. . . . . - '
nights. Apply In person, Hwy. Country
Kitchen.
.
BRACE yourself for a thrill the first
time you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs. WAITRESS WANTED—morning shift. Ap' Rent electric shampooer $-1. R. D.
ply In person, Snack Shop.
Cone Co.
WOMAN WANTED to do general houseSAY HAPPY BIRTHDAY or congratulawork, 1 or 2 days a week , Write A-81
tions , repay a social obligation with a
Dally Hews stating references.
flavorful dinner En the charming, relaxed surroundings of RUTH'S RES- SPARE TIME sales with FasWon WagTAU RANT 116 E. 3rd St., downtown
on. $300 wardrobe free. Car necesWlnona. Family-size prices.
sary. Write A-78 Dally News.
NOWI — Another service for readers. We
will furnish , you with an appropriate
gift subscription birthday card when
you order the "Winona Daily/Sunday
News .as a birthday gilt. Tel. 8-2961 for
information or visit the Circulation Department at the newspaper.

Bus! riess Services

14

ROOF. Ice and snow removed. Free estimates, Tel. 8-406S.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS

Oil - Gas — Electric

Cleaning - Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4614
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE
CERTAIN PUBLIC PROPERTY
The City of Wlrtona does ordain:
Section 1. That the following described
real estate be and the same Is hereby
vacated and abolished; that portion ol
East King Street lying Easterly of. the
Center line of what was formerly 24th
Street, if said line were extended Southerly through King Street, reserving, however, a permanent utility easement on,
over and under a ten-foot wide strip on
either side of the Center line ol Ninth
(King) Street.
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
effect upon Its publication.
Passed February 17. 1969,
at Winona, Minnesota.
Norman E. Indall
Mayor
Attest :
¦
John S. Carter,
City Clerk. . .
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb,. IP, 1MM
State of Mlnnesola ) ss.
) in Probate Court
County of Wlnona
No. 16,881
in Re Estate of
West F. Baertsch, also known it
West Franklin Baertsch; also known as
W. F. Baertsch, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Duane Baerlscb having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
lhat said decedent died Intestate and
praying that Duane Baertsch be appointed
administrator; \
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 14th, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock AM ., before this Court In
the probate court room Ire the court
house in Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months ffrom the date hereof,
and that the claims so .filed Vbe heard on
June 25th, 1949, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this . Court In the probate court
room In the court house In Wlnona,
Minnesota, and Shat notice hereof be
given by publlcaHon of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notic e as provided by law.
Dated February 17th, 1969,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
Seal)
Court
Probate
C
Sawyer, Darby & Brewer,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
) In Probate Court
County of Wlnona
No, 16,882
In Re Estate of
Marie E. Rounds, Decedent,
Order for Hearing* on Petition for Probata
ol Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and lor Wearing Thereon.
The Merchants National Bank of Wlnona having filed a petition for the
probate of the W ill of said decedent and
lor tho appointment of The Merchants
Nati onal Bank o-f Wlnona as Executor,
which Will Is on file In this Court and
open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDER-ED , That the hearing
thereof bo.hid on March 14, 1969, at
ll:0O o'clock A.M., before this Court
in fhe probaie court room In the court
house In Wlnona , Minnesota, and that
ob|ectlons to tbe allowance of said Will,
If any, be Hired before said time of
hearing; thai ttie tlms within which
creditors of sa id decedent may file
their claims ba limited to four months
from the date hereof , and that the claims
so tiled be heard on June 27, 1969, at
10:3O o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate cou rt room I n the court
house In Wlnona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Wlnona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February* 17, 1969.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Cou rt Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner .

AN ORDINANCE TO VACAT E
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)
CERTAIN PUBLIC PROPERTY
The Clly of Wlnona does ordain:
Stale of Mlnnesot a ) ss.
Section I. That fhe following described Coirnly of Wlnonra
) In Probate Court
real estate be end the same Is hereby
Mo. 16,588
vacated and abolished : Lot One (I),
In Re Estate of
Block Five (5), Athletic Board Addition
Mary Thrun, nlso known as
to Wlnona, AAinnesota, except a trianguMary A, Thrune, Decedent.
lar piece reserved for streel purposes
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and described as follows: beglnnlnQ at
and Petition lor Distribution.
Iho Northeast corner of said Lot Ono
Tho represtnla tlvo of the above named
(1), thence South along the East Lot estate having lll-ed his flnor account nnd
line-six (6) feet, thenco In a straight petition for leltlement end allowance
line Northwesterly to Ihe Northwest cor- thereof and for distribution to Ihe perner of said Lot One (1), thenco East son a thereunto entitled;
along (he Norlh Lot line to the place
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
of beginning .
thereot be . had on March 14, 1969, al
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
11:15 o'clock A..M., before this Court
effect upon Ils publication .
In the probata court room In the court
Passed February 17, 1969,
louse In Wlnorea, Mlnnesola , and that
al Winonn.. Minnesota.
not Ice hereol be given by publication
Normnn E. Indall
ot
this order In Ihe Wlnona Dally News
Mayor
and by mailed notice as provided by law,
Attest :
Dated February 17, 1949.
John S. Carter,
E. D. LIBERA,
Clly Clerk .
Probate Judge.
(Probate Courl Seal)
(Pub. Data Wednesday. Feb. 19. 1949)
Harold J. Libera:.
Attorney for Pc-lHIoner,
R E S O L U T I O N
WHEREAS. Ihe City Council did by
1969)
resolution dated January 27, 1969, desig- (First Pub, Wednesday, Feb. 19,
nate certain, streets within Ihe City ol Slate ol Mlnneso-ta ) ss.
Wlnona as Emergency Snow Routes, and County of WlDon-a ) In Probate Court
WHEREAS , It appears to tho City
INo. 16,771
Council that certain streets should be
In Bte Estate el
added and certain streets deleted from
Mamie Koctiendoerfer, also known as
said resolution.
Mamie J, Kochcndoerfer. Decedent,
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT REOrder lor Hearing on Petition
SOLVED by tho Clly Council ol tho
to Se II Real Estate.
Clly of Wlnona, Mlnnesola, that Iho
The representative of said estate having
following streets be so designated as filed heroin a petition to sell certain real
Emergency Snow Routes:
state described In said petition ;
Fifth Street, from Johnson St. to
I T IS ORDE RED. That* Ihe hearing
Mankato Avenue
Mnrcln 14, 1969, al
Sanborn Street, from Franklin St. to thereof ba had on
11:30
o'clock A.M., before this Courl
Mankato Ave.
OE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that In the probaie court room In Ihe court
the following street be deleted aa an houso In Wlnona, Minnesota , and lhat
notice hereof be given by publication ol
Emergency Snow Route;
Third Street, from Hull St, to Liberty this order In Ihe Wlnona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
SI.
Dated February 17. 1969.
Adopted February 17. 1969,
E. D. (LIBERA.
Norman E. Indall
Probate Judge.
Mayor
(Probate Co*j rt Seal)
Attested by:
John S. Carter,
Harold J. Libera,
Clly Clerk.
Attorney lor Petitioner,

WAITRESS
Must be 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE
A POSITION of public health nurse In
Fillmore County Is open. 2 nurse service, personnel policies, salary open,
modern offices, near Rochester, Minn.
Contact Mrs. Wayne Stephens, Chairman, Fillmore County Public Health
Nursing Committee, Chatfield, Minn.
55923. Tel. . 867-4756. y.

WAITRESSES NEEDED

Girls for morning shift, afternoon shift
and girl part-time for Fri. and Sat.
Apply In person only.

RUTH'S RESTAUFLANT
126 E. 3rd St.
(Closed Mondays)

43

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN, 2 years old,
heifer due Mgr . 11; good selection ol
serviceable Holstein bulls, good type,
production' records. J. J. Rosenow,
Waumandee, Wis.

PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pllol
Mound). Tel. Peterson S75-412S.

Cock-A- Doodle-Doo
Male —Jobs «f Interest— 27
AUTOMATIC SCREW machine operato r
with experience on automatic screw
or similar machine. Contact Gerald
McCutdien,. Galesville, Wis. Tel. 582-2251 .

MADISON SILO CO.
Wlnona, Minn.

Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

FEEDER CATTLE

AUCTION
Regular Sales every Friday
at 12 Noon
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Lanesboro, Minn.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

Farm Implements

48

SILEAGE AND FEED bunks, hay bunks;
'65 Ford 1-ton truck with new box and
hoist; Ferguson 30 with Industrial loader
and backhoe. Will take trade. Also dry
oak block wood. Apollnary Kamrowskl,
Rf. 2, Arcadia. (Tamarack )

Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel, 5532

SPRING TOOTH
Harrow teeth, single and
double bend , regular and
alfalfa points, new and
used.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

in 4 styles. Another fiemi
load just unloaded. Come
on out and make your
choice.

to work in Men 's Department at INASH's. Experience preferred but not
necessary.
Apply Between
2 p.m. & 5 p.rn.
Mon. Thru Fri.
or call Don Raeiti
at 3858
for appointment .'

Help—Mai© or Female

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2467 or Wlnona 7814.

PICKUP COVERS

WANTED
Fulltime
SALESMAN

IA

46

CASE 530 TRACTOR , fully equipped, loader, snowbucket and manure fork. Clean.
Russell Church, Mlnnesola City.

Additional counter man to
be added. Previous experience or interest an cars
necessary. Wilfing to train
qualified person . with no
previous experience. For
interview appointment write
A-83 Daily News, stating
past work history.

50

MIXED ALFALFA baled hay, no rain;
also corn. Phil Smith, MarshUnd, Wis.
Tel. Fountain City 687-6654,

Articles for Sale

57

BASEMENT SALE — Antique platform
rocker, bookcase, 2 chairs, baby bathInette odds and ends. 7 to 9 p.m., all
week except Tues. 1455 E. Burns Valley Road .

10-Dose Pack . . . . $2.90

JOHN DEERE No. 40 cat wllh loader.
Tel. 9678.

Automotive
Parts Man

Hay, Grain, Feed

TED MAI ER DRUGS

Wanted—Livestock

also gas experience, man must be
capable of ope rating and servicing a
small garage for a fleet of delivery
tractors and construction trucks. Steady
empl oyrnent for the right party, fringe
benefits and paid vacations.
Apply In Person

¦Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

FLUFFY soft and bright as new. Thaf't
what cleaning rugs will do when you
use Blue Lustre! Rent electric Shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store.

SINGLE MAN wanted on modem dairy DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
to your hen tiuose In clean, disfarm. Tel. St. Charles 932-3602.
infected crates. Raised at Sp«ltz Chick
Hatchery In our own new pullet growDRIVEVJAY SALESMAN needed on a
ing buildings. Available year around
part-time basis, will accept neat apSPELTZ CHICK HATCHERV, Rollingpearing college student or semi-retired
person, mechanical experience helpfu l
stone, Minn. Tel. 8419-2311.
but not necessary. Write A-82 Dally
SPRING
DISCOUNTS still
In effect
News stating references.
through March 1st. Order your BABCOCK B-300 chickens now. They lay
NEED 2 men In this area for sales and
more eggs on less leed, maintain good
service work, steady employment good
llveability with quality throuoh entire
earning opportunity, experience not
laying period. "You can make more
necessary, preferably men with agrimoney with Babcock B-300, Call Winona
cultural background. Write P.O. Box
Chick Hatchery at 8-4647 or write P.O.
1006, Rochester.
Box 283, Wlnona, Minn.
VOUNGMARRIED man wanted fo operate modern farm machinery and care HYLINE LAYING HENS-18,000, laying
good, 1 year old, 55c each. Must be
for beef cattle, separate modem house.
Edwi n S, Doty Rt. 3, Rochester, Minn.
sold to make room for pullets: Arthur
Drangstvelt
Independence, Wis. Tel.
Tel. 282-6014.
985-3476.
MANAGER TRAINEES —SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
as Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager 11
you have ambition and qualify. Paid FARMERS, If you want to get top dollar
for your 600-800 lb. Holstein heifers,
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
open or bred, call Ed Lawenz, St.
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
Charles 932-4615 or 932-4474.
Shoe Store. 52 E. 3rd.

We Are Now Taking
Applications For
DI ESEL MECHAN IC

GEO. LUCAS
Livestock &
Equip. Inc.

Sulmycin-H
For Mastitis

List your cattle
for free advertising.

. Full time morning shift,
good working conditions.
Apply In Person

Any make, size or model.
Give price, condition and
age in reply.
Tel. Collect 715-423-4279

THREE PUREBRED Angus heifers, 11
months old, excellent quality. Also D-14 ALFALFA HAY—stored in barn wllhout
Allis Chalmers tractor, power steering,
rain, «Iso straw. William Norton, Kelnarrow front. Junior Markwa rdf, Minnlogg, Minn. Tel. 767-225?.
esota City. Tel. 8689-2479.
ALFALFA BROME hay, conditioned and
PUREBRED DUROC gilts and third litunder cover. Move Immediately. Ernest
ter sows due fo farrow In 2-3 weeks.
Vanderau, Lewiston Minn.
Also purebred Duroc boar about 350 lbs.
Oscar stirn, Cochrane, Wis, Tel. 248- GOOD COB CORN—approximately 2500
2473. *
bu. Oscar Stirn Cochrane, Wis. Tel.
-¦
248:2473.
CHOICE HOLSTEIN milk COWS. 44. 41
hay,
delivered;
fresh, balance springing. One o-f tha top FIRST AND second crop
herds in the area . Would sell as 1 unit.
also straw. Eugene Lehnerti, Kellofld.
Inquire Sigurd Everson, Rt. 2 Westby,
Tel. Plainview 534-1743.
Wis. Tel. 434-3345 for appointment.
HAY-dellvered In truckload lots. Order
FEEDER PIGS-14, 8 weeks old. Tel.
now. Rlchard Wright. Tel. Sparta, Wis.
M63] between 5 and 7 p.m.
269-2202. . .

Wed.y March 5th

WAITR ESS
WANTED

Wanted For Cash
Used Grain Dryers

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

IF YOU NEED TV service, all makes
antenna repair or new antenna, call usl
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. Sth.
Open evenings.
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniture and clothing, zippers replaced at
CADY'S ON W. STH.
CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy to do with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
tl. H. Choate & Co.
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7356.
HOW ABOUT A DOOR here, a Window
there? Thinking about improving your
home, enlarging It or modernizing It,
is part of the job . . . getting It done
Is another question. IT'S EASY,, when
you consult one of the friendly officers
In our Installment Loan Dept. about •
Home Improvement Loan. Any worth:. while .-protect . Is eligible, rates are.low
money readily available, details confidential. Tell us what you need I MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
YOU'RE SEW TALENTED!
Smart new clothes, elegant draperies and
slip covers . . you can have tfiem all.
All you need Is fabric and I little
talent. The talent you already have.
The Fabrics? You'll find the best
selection around for all yoirr sewlna
needs at the CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9th & Mankato or 62 W. 3rd Sf.
ELECTRIC GUTTER CABLES
. All Sizes BAA/IBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remalnlno
1968 G.E. relrlgerators, ranges, washers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and
savel B, & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
DO IT NOWI
Pre-Season Power Mower Ton«-uj
Reel Type Sharpened Now
Beat the Spring Rush
POWER AAAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
NEAT AS A NEEDLE and the upkeep
Is nil . . . that's Elliott's Super Satin
Latex Paint, the superior finish for
walls and woodwork , Apply up-to-theminute colors with ease, in ona coat.
It's made wllh vinyl and sup«r scrubbable. Tools and you clean up quickly
with water.

PAINT DEPOT
147 Center St.

CLEARANCE SALE

Used Shoe Skates
Snowshoes
Air Compressor
MANY UNCLAIMED PAWNED ITEMS
Watches—Diamond Rings—Hair
Dryers, Chain Saws plus
many other Items

NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE
KITCHENS
-BY -

REINHARD'S

227 E. 3rd St .

Tel. 5229

55V*" OF SNOW! I

Sump Pumps
WARD'S

Miracle Mall

Tel. 0-4301

D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

AUT0
.HIIflHl SERV,
C
E
fTOWH
28

ATTENTION FARMERS

Sheraton Rochester
Hotel

PLANNING ON PUTTING DUAL
WHEELS ON YOUR TRACTOR
FOR SPRING FIELD WORK?

Now accepting applications
for all hotel positions. Interviewing by department
heads begins Feb. 17.

WE HAVE 4 DD7FERENT MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM:

See
Mr. Virgil Walker
Personnel Director
Boom 731
Olmsted County Bank Bldg.
Tel. 280-3231
Mon. thru Fri. 8 to 5
Sat. 8 to 12

O Economy
• Snap-on

• Direct Axle
0 Bolt-on

ORDER NOW!
SAVE 15%

Article* for Sal*

57 Sewing Machines

73 Farms, Land for Sale

¦ ¦ ';

'
"¦ V i - '
:¦
'
93 Houses for Sale

. ..

' ¦¦

99

BOLEN SNOWMOBILE, used very Utile; USED VIKING 'Zlozaa with automatic IF YOU ARE In tht market tor a farm EAST CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlly house
also antique bobsled; 2 seated buckwllh large garage, 30x4O. Rent terms
cams. In good condition ' portable or or home, or are planning to sell real
board. Eno Morken, Rushford, Minn.
to reliable party. C SHANK. 552 E. 3rd.
in walnut consols. WINONA SEWING
estata of any type, contact NORTHERN
• CO* 915 W. 5th "St.
Tel. 844-7258.
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, wis., or Eldon <
102
MAGIC CHEF eys double oven gas SEWING MACHINE repair. Wa repair all W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar- Wanted—Real Estate
range, rotlsserle, automatic ovens,
makts and models. AREA SEWING
cadia, WH. Til. 323.71S0.
temperature control burner, W48 mod/MACHINE CO., W E. 3rd. Tal. Wi.
el. REDUCED WO. GAIL'S APPLI278 ACRES naar Nodlne. 140 acres tillANCE, 115 E. 3rd.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parti 75 able. Good buildings Including all modern horns wllh gas furnace, barn with
WHITE COMMUNION dress, «llp, veil.
65 stanchions 2 silos, etc. Good terms.
New weaved
rag
Tel. Arcadia CLOSEOUT—Sava. save, save on.gas or
¦
-¦ ¦ • • ,rugs,
ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, wlnone. Tel.
. 323-723S.
electric ranges at once In a lifetime
.
4980.
prl«sl A rear bargain! RANGE OIL
EARLY ' AMERICAN dining room end
BURNER -CO., W E . 5th St. Tel. 7479.
living roorn furniture, like new . Tel.
Adolph Mrchalowskl.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
7674 evenings.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Typewriters
Osseo, Wis.
77
BRAIDED RUG—oval mulfl-colored, fin.
¦If you need a buyer for
Tel. Office S97-3659
'shed tlza B'AxllW. like new, ns.
R4S.
495-3157
Tut. 2791.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machine! tor
your home chances are we
We buy, we sell,, wa trade.
tale or r«nt. Reasonable rates, free
have that buyer. We need
USED SEWING machine clearance.
delivery. E»e us for all your office supStraight stitch portables from 314.95)
pllai, detks, flloj or office chairs.
zig-zag portables from S34.95; Singer
Houses for Sale
99 listings of all types and
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222
zig-zag portable , $59.95? Elna frco arm
sizes of homes right now to
zig-zag portable, m.ts. Many others,
81 0. YOU COULD retire now on your put on the market. Just
all guaranteed. AREA SEWINS MA- Wanted to Buy
CHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd St. Wlnona,
social secu rity payments if you o-wned
give us a call at No. 8-5141
Minn. Tel. 6474.
tMs duplex. Let us explain how you
ROCKING CHAIRS wanted, any size Or
can do It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
condition, Tel. 8-2615.
today to list your home.
SCISSOR SHARPENING, sewing machine
Walnut SI. Tel. S-436S.
and vacuum cleaner repair. ARE/V SEWWANTED
TV/o
twin
blond
oak
bedsteads
ING MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd St.
without bedding. Tel. 6021.
OLDER RANCH-TYPE, 3 bedrooms, natural gas furnace, full basement, good
repair. Inquire 516 3rd St. So., La CresGREEN CARPETING 35 sq. yds ., like TRUCK BED WANTED, 8x10'. Tel. ' Rollingstone 489-2441.
cent, Minn., after 4 p.m.
new; large dinette table . 618 Grand,

- by Learyv Used Can

GRAFFITI

Sam Weisman & Sons

Frank West Agency

Gordon A gency, Inc.
RECTORS

HUNDREDS of YARDS
of this Carpet
HAVE BEEN SOLD
at $6.95 sq. yd.

NOW YOU CAN
BUY IT
AT ONLY

$4.85 &

• ONE ROLL of 15 ft .
goods only at this price
• In stock for installation
at once
• Beautiful Spring Green
ONLY COLOR AT THIS
PRICE
• Extra durable and long
wearing
" • 100% continuous filament
nylon
• Random Nylon Loop
o SMALL DEPOSIT will
hold your carpet -until
you are ready for
installation
• EASY TERMS .
(ss ususD
COMPLETELY INSTALLED
with a foam rubber cushion
for ONLY $6. 99 sq. yd.

'^swA&i^:; ':
FURNITURE
173 E. 3rd

Good Things to Eat

65

THREE ROOAAS private bath and entrance, TV signal, l or 2 employed
girls or 1 adult. Available Apr. 1. Call
at 171 W. 4th.

Gl LOAN . . . N O DOWN
. . . $55 MONTHLY

TWO GIRLS to share apartment, available Immediately, 358 E. 7th. Tel.
8-4591 after 5.

How can you go wrong?
Here's your chance to own
this cute 2 or ; 3 bedroom
home East with new roof,
nice garage, new wall furnace, newly redecorated. If
you are a qualified veteran, call now• ' . , . we will
do the rest!

FURNISHED APARTMENT with kitchenette a* 205 .E. 4th, all utilities furnished.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT lor 1 Individual. Living room-bedroom combination, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
J70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
.Trust Dept.
THREE-ROOM upper . apartment, private
entrance,, heat, lights and hot soft
water. Available Mar. 1, prefer 1 person. Tel. 5925 or 921 W. King.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 3 bedroom
home ty manager of Warehouse Market. Tel. 8-38#, ask for LeRory.
THREE OR FOUR room apartment or
house wanted by Mar. 1 or 15. Tel.
¦ rTW.

TWO-BEDROOM house wanted by .young
couple with 2 small children. By March
1. Write A-79 Dally News.

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,0» square feat of terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For detailed information or to Inspect, Tel.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or H954.

Farms, Land for Sale

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c* apples,
SI.95 bu., Pepsi Cola, 8 pack 7Pe;
milk) eggs. Wlnona Potato Market,

FILET

^

O'

_j

98

EXCELLENT
FARM BUY
280 Acres, mostly open
Good productive soij
Complete set of buildings,
house in excellent condition
2 Extra barns for young
stock
Pastures have good access
to water
Personal property may be
purchased with farm
1 mile from 1-94 exit
Owner will give reasonable
terms on farm
Located 1 mile South of
Northfield , Wis.
Price $160 per acre
Broker will be on premises
Friday, Feb. 21

^»F

DELICIOUS
AT-

MCDONALD'S
70

Musical Merchandise

NEEDLES
For All Makes
01 Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
11d-l!» E. 3rd

Radios, Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO & "TV REPAIR
Service All Makes 8, Models
Prompt & Dependable Sorvlc»
Tel. 9»2
761 E. aih

Television Service

WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on oil makes. VYo specialize In color
TV, repair. WINON A FIRE E* POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd 51. Tel. 5065.

4-wheeI drive pickup, FlOfl,
4-speed transmission power
^
brakes, heavy duty tires.
Very clean. All ready to
go.

Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551
THE

GORDO N
AGENCY

three bedroom home, all on
one floor, with fireplace,
bath nnd a half , centrally
located.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

Used Cars

BOB

W &fo*fc

109

2-DOOR HARDTOP
• 232 «u . in . G-cylinde r
engine
Standard
transmission
•
Deluxe
radio
•
• Wide oval red line tires
• Bucket seats
• Pompeii yellow in color
with black interior
• This Sport Coupe is
PRICED TO SELL
Test Drive Today

I

"Wc service what we sell"

—

. -»

VOLKSWAGEN-WM Bug, radio, chrom* SLIGHTLY USED eowr for pickup truck,
wheels, new palnr. 3,000 mllej on car.
fits 8** box. Tommy's Trallir Sales, 3
Immaculalo Inslde-otitslde. 70. 8-473&
milts S. of GalesvllK, Hwy. 35 & 53.
evening*.
HOU.OHOME-1MO, IffxJV, wry fiood
condition,
Tel.
¦
¦ ¦
¦ • Ntw carpat. tnrwohout.
¦
.. - ¦ ¦;
7288, . . ¦ . '- . . . , " .; ¦

SHU T Vi months of
Snow Left.

SEE US NOW for your
Snow and * -wheel drive
Needs
NEW JEEP Universal CJ5
with V-6 engine, 655x15
Suburbanite snow tires,
lockout hubs, full steel cab,
available with or without
MEYERS Super Electrolift Snowplow.
COMING IN!
NEW JEEPSTER Pickup.
Heavy duty equipment/ Stop .
out and take a test drive.

NOW $3295

TWO FRESH ONES

Just traded, come on in ,
and try them out!!

'67 CH EVROLET
Super Sport

2-door Hardtop. One-owner
new Plymouth trade-in . 327
V^8, automatic transmission, power steering, burgundy with black top, bucket seats, radio, whitewalls,
etc. 21,000 actual miles.

$2273

Good Selection of
1982 Fords - Chevrolets
Oldsmobiles - Pontiacs
At Reduced Prices

'66 MERCURY
Parklane

2-door Hardtop, 1-owner
new Fury III trade-in, turquoise, matching interior,
V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes .

$1677

ISHGUSTOM

gAOTD SALES
^

ra
T ** HOUSTON.MmN. KSa

1966 OLDS

DELMONT 88
4 door Hardtop. Bronze in
color with beige upholstery.
Power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, studded snow
grip tires, tinted glass.
Ready to go to the Coast.

1965 OLDS 98

1965 FORD

GALAXIE 500
2 door Hardtop, white with
red vinyl upholstery, power steering, power brakes,
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, r a d i 0, heater,
white sidewall tires. A
GOOD BUY.

$395

^
y

: ;.
^

PONTIAC ANP CADILLAC

' ' cJw n f t KI „O «*,»
A
4, door
.Solid light blue. nnetalhc finish with matching
cloth and vinyl , interior, automatic transmission, power
steering p o w e r brakes,
whitewall tires, radio and
FACTORY" AIR CONDITION*ING.

$1895.

1967 CHEVROLET

Impala
2 door Hardtop. Solid cream
finish with black cloth and
vinyl interior. Regular gas
V.8 motor, power steering*
automatic transmission, radio and whitewall tires.

$2095.

"^

R0LET

67

4 d <xr Hardtop. Regular gas
v.8 moto autom a tic transmi6slon power steering, ra'£
tires?Soldio
., and hi teWh allwith
matchblack finis
, Bg cl a d ^y, taterIor>

^.,««r

$1995.

1963 PONTIAC

Catallna
2 door hardtop. Solid white
finish with aqua cloth and
Sedan de Ville
Solid black finish with black v i n y l interior, automatic
and white cloth and vinyl transmission , power steerupholstery. This locally own- ing, power brakes, radio and
ed CadiHac has 6-way power whitewall tires,
<£Q9'-i
seat, Cruise control , electric
*•/./.
windows and FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING. See this
- ft - c „ A U D I CD
1965 RAMBLER
one today.

1965 CADILLAC

$2495.

1964
FT
l ?Of tfHFVROl
nCYRULC
I
p
„. i gas
i!" D
-,
Regular
4 door «
Hardtop
V-8 motor, autoinatic transmission, power steering, radio and whitewall tires. Solid white finish with matching blue anterior.

$1195.

__
.
.
.
. . ...
1963 C n E v R O L E T
Bel Air
4 door. Tu-tone grey and
white finish with matchin g
interior, completely overhauled 6 cylinder engine,
automatic transmission , radio and whitewall tires .

$995 *

1965 BUICK

Wildcat
4 door Hardtop. Solid light
turquoise finish with matching interior, power steering,
power b r a k e s , automatic
transmisslon, r a d i o and
whitewall tires. Spotless condition throughout.

$1595.

Classic 550

2 door. Here is a REAL
ECONOMY car with 6 cylinder m o t o r an d standard
transmission . Solid blue fin*sh with matchin g inter i0r.
s
and ddve lhis one to,
y'
dar

ROLLOHOME

1% Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-855*4
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. Clly and sfale licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Wlnona.
¦ Tel.
. ' ¦ .*m. .
..

Everelt J. Kohnsr
Wlnona, Tal. 7814
Jim Papenluss, Dakota, Tal.. 443-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford/ Tel. 6*4-9381
^~
'¦:
FREDOV FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sires and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-2943
FEB. 21-Prl. 1 p.m. 1 mile N. of Northfield en FF. Melvln Haugen property;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co:,-click.

FEB. 24-M0n. 11:30 a.m. 'A mile S.. ol
Strum on D, thin 4 miles E. on H,
then 1 mile S. Efldle Brlxen, Owner;
Zeck & Helke, Auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk,
FEB. 25--Tues. 12 noon. 3 miles Si ol
Fountain Minn., on Hwy. SI, then 1
mile W. James Callan, Owner; Knutson & Christiansen, Auctioneers; First
Slate Bank of Fountain, Clerk.

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona
Tel. 8231

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
Telephone Your Want Ads Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

DODGE FEVER

DODGE FEVER

s JKL DODGE s
§;
l
SALE
:v
<^^
g
PICKUPS
2

'^**
^.
ui '69 Dodge 1-ton, V-8, D-30O, 4-speed, Was $3250. Dodge &
......v.... $2849.77 uj
u. Fever. Price
-;.
rn
rS '69 Dodge ?4-(on D-20O, V-8 , 4-speed, Custom, heavy >n
duty. Was $3?58.45. Dodge Fever Price ....... $2749.41 rn
2
O '69 Dodge A-100 Sportsman Van, 108 in. wheelbase, big rn
Q 6-cylinder, heavy duty 3-speed, radio, whitewalfe, wheel 50
covers, chrome bumpers, tu-tone beige and white. Was $3459.95. Dodge Fever Price
$3051.01
ag '69 Dodge Adventurer D-100, loaded, 383 engine, auto- rr
ui matic transmission, whitewalls, wheel covers. Was /^
$3148.98
> $3605. Dodge Fever Price ..;....
¦ ¦ Si
• -J^
LU
u. '69 Dodge Adventurer D-200 Camper Special, 383 V-8, u>
y, automatic transmission, radio, much more. Was $4100. m
$3499.58 TI
12 Dodge:Fever Price
Q *69 Dodge D-200, 6-cylinder, 4-speed, heavy duty, dark ¦<
O blue. Was $3068.38. Dodge Fever Price ....... $2576.11 m
Q
TO
'69 Dodge D-100, 114 in. wheelbase, Adventurer package, radio, 318 V-8, straight stick. Was $3100. Dodge
Fever Price
$2449.97
Cat
O
It's very contagious ...
O
^
UJ
But What A Way To Go!
^

S
Q
O
Q

f__
sZ
__\
u_
J*J
ys
•Q
O
Q

-*«rtr
5995.

AUTOMOBILES

'69 Dodge Coronet 500 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic,
blue with white interior. Was $3447.50. Dodge Fever
Price
$3049.77
'69 Dodge RT, red with white interior, loaded. Was
$4334. Dodge Fever Price
$3799.53
'69 Dodge Polara 2-door hardtop, green with green vinyl
roof , 383 engine , automatic transmission, much more.
Was $4125.50. Dodge Fever Price
$3499.22
'69 Dodge Polara 2-door hardtop, dark blue with black
ivnyl roof , white interior, tilted steering wheel, power
disc brakes, 383 engine, automatic. Was $4120.55. Dodge
Fever Price
$3527.68

THREE
THREE
x ( THREE
> \
DODGE SWINGERS

1967 FORD

Galaxic 500
4 door Hardtop. V-8 engine ,
automatic transmission , powcr steering, radio and whitewall tires. Solid light blue
finish with matching cloth
and vinyl interior,
ClQQi;
p i vy j .

u"

I
f
£*

2-door Hardtops. Green , blue and bronze.
Your choice-$2973.57

Cat
if*
f \
{Jj
ui
tD
Q
O

2 door Hardtop. Solid dark

blue metallic finish with blue
vinyl interior. This car is
equipped w i t h automatic
ransmlsslon , power stcer•"£. power brakes, radio,
1 0" ll^\ a,!|,1X^9;
o CONDITIONING
m n
TO
^ RY
^ AIR

^
rn

70

^
O
O
CT>
rn
^,
m
<;
m
73

¦
m
-,,
|

0 '69 Dodge Polara 4-door sedan, 383, automatic , bfuo

Executive

s

) 0
f §

0

1966 PONTIAC

with matching anterior , power equipped . Was $3901.30.
Dodge Fever Price
$3337.99
'69 Do<lgo Polara 4-door sedan , burgundy with black
interior , 318, automatic, power steering, whitewall
tires, much more. Was $3826. Dodge Fever
Price
$3329.11
'69 Dodge Super Bee 2-door coupe, black with red interior, automatic transmission, sure grip differential ,
power steering, much, much more. A really fine car.
$3313.13
Was $3679.45. Dodge Fever Price

m
CT
O
CT
Q

l£
^*
rn
Q
SEE THE DODGE BOYS, LOWELL & BUDDY! ^
SAVE YOUR MONEY BY BUYING NOW!!

$1995.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

TWO-YEAR WAR RANTY ON
USED CARS AT

75 W. 2nd
r*

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

1955 JEEP

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

WA LZ
Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Nights

Many homes to cjioose from al
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hv/y. 1441 B„ Wlnona.
Tal. iVi

FEB. 22-Sat. 10 a.m. 9 miles E. of
Chatfield; Minn., or 7 miles S. of
St. Charles Minn. Martin Bakkcn 8.
Son, owners Kohner 4 Erlckson auctioneer!; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

Pickup, 6 cylinder engine,
NEW tires on the front.
Lockout hubs, snowplow.

1962 FORD

1969 STABCRAFT eafflp«r» and tr«v«l
trilltrs. at year's lowsit prices. Wa
hava 4 Iruckloads comingy but no ilorage room. Must sell so unlit during
Feb. Sea your exclusive Starcratt Dealer, Westoard Camper sales, Rochester,
Tal. 1S2461S.

1964 JEEP

Wagoneer, 6-cylinder , engine, radio, new tires.

$1795

¦\

$

Station Wagon, 390 cu . in.
V-8 engine, standard transmission w i t h overdrive.
VERY CLEAN.

7 CONVERTIBLE
Power steering, p o w e r
brakes, p o w e r windows,
power seat, radio, power
antenna, tinted glass, white
side-wall tires and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
With black top and Hack
all -vinyl interior. This is
the time to buy one of
these.

SEE THIS FINE SELECTION OF
TRADE-INS ON THE

•Catallna
4 door. Solid white finish
with aqua cloth and vinyl
interior. Automatic transmission , power steering, power brakes, radio, whitewall
tires and FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING.

1966 J EEP

$2195

& SERVICE Pffll
j j f e$M.il$
.

1967 PONTIAC

USED

pw-ww^tawa*

Gladiator, V-8 engine, automatic transiftission , power
steering, Town-Side box,
with MEYEES (Power-Angling) Snowplow.

f5] &PU *tm-382 *

;

'

\Wf\
>J\wS^^^K $Aies<*USatvicE
,MINNESOTA

VENABL ES

I T REALTOR
J

Tel. 4738

1 968 JAVELIN

Near Lake Park

H

^

Complete with 6Vfe ft. International Harvester snowplow. A-l condition. Only
10,000 miles.

$195

all on one floor, three bedrooms, two ceramic baths ,
beautiful b i r c h panelling,
carpeted, cathedral ceiling
ln living room , panelled
study, kitchen with built-ins,
double garage .

....^~i.—

1967 SCOUT
4x4

Big Lot

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura FUk . , . una
Mylea Pelonon . . . 4009
Laura Satka . . . Jtzi

-

USED TRUCKS

6 cylinder engine, 2 speed
axle, 825x20 10-ply tires.
WTJNS GOOD.

Elus hobby room or fifth
edroora In basement , -good
kitchen and eating area,
tile bath, gas heat, attached
garage, situated on a big
lot 15 minutes from town.
Priced under $10,000.

Contact: Ron Boland 8-1568

45 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

1955 CHEVROLET
2 Ton

Four Bedroom
Rambler

Corner 2nd & Walnut

"^^

$2195

for this three bedroom brick
and stucco home, screened
porch , two car garage , two
bedrooms down and one up.

For Lease or Sale

Wa advent!.* out prices.

<*
^

—

Le Sabre custom 4 door
sedan . Red with a black
top, power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, 13,000 miles,
factory air conditioning.
NEW CAR warranty. Was
$4500) new.

10-9

1966 PONTIAC

$2495

Well Built

40,000 Sq. Ft.

^_^^^^^_^^^_____

'66 Ford V-8

Like to pick your color
schemes, tile, carpeting and
light fixtures? We have several three and four bedroom
homes just started that you
could adopt to your own
decorating ideas.

OR MANUFACTURI NG SPACE

¦ ¦ ¦- - —¦ ¦- ¦- ^—^^—>——*——————— ¦
,

CHEVROLET—19J4t2-ton truck, 15' platform, 4' sides, Saint Paul hoist, 900
tires, motor completely overhauled and
very good condition. Inquire 217 W.
2nd, winons.

Wa nt a New House?

WAREHOUSE

¦
n -'

DODGE VAN—1967 A-108, V-8, automatic,
radio heavy duty suspension, side
doors. Excellent condition. $1895. Tel.
8-1203.

l**'
K ^J ^
^?
)

Ron Johnson , Broker
Box 72, River Falls, Wis.
or Tel. 715-984-2564 (owner )

Used Cart

FORD—1962 VS-ton pickup, Fleetslde box,
new motor, good condition. Tel. 8-122?.

f JL BOB I
111
Wii &fo^
f
REALTOR

JAHNN'S REALTY

^yy ^v^ i^-^^y^

Trucks, Tract's Trailer* 108

(l^i^l
I

107A

—

1968 BUICK

SNOWMOBILES-WIII tell af cost. 24 fl.p.,
30OCC. Tel. 8-3974.

Tel. 2551 •
102-103
Exchange
Bldg.
®
Winona
V-_
-J

j 0 &$ k

is

MINI-BIKE, good running condition, 3%
h.p., Clinton motor, good tires. Dale
McRoberU, 314 4th Ave. E„ Durand
Wis. Tel. OR2-8721.
~~
NEW LOCATION
Faster, Bettter Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC. J78 E. 4Hl
(Same location Robb Bros, Store)

Call now if you have duplex in good location for a
fast deal. We have the buyer (with money) here!

97

107

¦
•
*

•
.

USED CARS

WANT A TIP?
Don't wait for the spring
and summer rush to sell
your real estate. The quantity of new homes under
construction ready for occupancy In spring and summer will lessen tne chances
for a sale of your home.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

*
•

\ Double^Checked)

. 106 Exchange Bldg. ^

WE HAVE BXJYERS
NOWI
We will be glad to see you
and give you our honest
and experienced opinion as
to the market value of your
property.

*.•••—•

^

"Wib" HELZE R
REALTY

Tel. 8-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"

Stop making money for the
boss and let us put you in
your own business for very
little onohey! EstabHshed
restaurant crossing over
$40,000 yearly with good
lease. Don't pass this one
up! Call for details.
¦: • DUPLEX WANTED

96

Bus Property for Sale

z—fv

ARE YOU WORKING FOR
A LIVING?
Snowmobiles

GIRL WANTED to share apartm ent with
2 college girls, near WSC. Tel. 4449.

Wanted to Rent

Tel. 8-5141

501 Main

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

Used Cars
'
.

ON THE MOVE?

ELECTRIC.TO key adding machine. See OLD MISCELLANEOUS Items, dishes,
clocks,
Jewelry,
furniture, picture CENTRAL LOCATION—3 or 4 bedroom,
at . 760 E. Mark or Tel. 2954.
frames, toys or what have you? Box
2-stbry. Living room, dining room, large
955, Wlnona.
kitchen. 227 E. Jtti. Tel. 4806 for
CE. REFRIGERATOR, $150; Frlsldalre
appointment.
electric stave, SI75 Both used only 9
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON t. METAL
months. Tel. WU9.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
A. WE DON'T care where you look, you
raw fur. ;¦:¦
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 metals andClosed
can't find a nicer 3 bedroom home.
Saturdays
If you can afford a new home you
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067
should Investigate this home. Dining
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enioy
large bedrooms, " large double
room,
HIGHEST PR ICES PAID
the comfort of automatic personal cere.
garage, rec room, loll of carpeting, 3
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, Hides,
. Keep lull service — complete burner
baths,
2
showers. We'll tell you more
raw furs end wooli
care. Budget service. Order today
If you'll call us. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
, from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, 901
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8.43«.
E.' «h. Tel. 3389.
INCORPORATED
45? W. 3rd
Tel.
5847
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
BY OWNER—ibedroom older home In
Dover. Carpeted living room, natura l
86 gas furnace, all new combination alumBLOND KNEEHOLE desk, 9 drawers, Rooms Without Meals
matching chair. 2 blond steptables. $35.
inum windows and garage on 2 lots.
Tel. CentfrrvlllB 539-3151.
Good house for handyman. Tel. St.
TWO FURNISHED rooms tor women,
Charles 932-3144.
kitchen privileges, available Mar, l,
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic end plasTel. 7033 or 221 E. 4th.
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, line inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
SARNIA W. 421-G6od condition. 3-bedrugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax, ROOMS FOR MEN, with or Wllhout
rooms, new paint |ob, full , basement,
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep.
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
«!l heat, full lot, oarage. Priced for
ers. Tel. 4«5». 7
edheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
Immediate sale. Financing like rant.
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
. Tel. 8-338?.
Apartments, Flats
90
175 Lalayette
BEDROOM GROUP-5 piece. Dark wal*
Tel. 5240 or 440O after hours. . .
nut plastic finished double dresser, THREE-BEDROOM apartment available
chest, bed. Mattress and boxsprlno.
Mir. 7th . Inquire
377 W. 7th or Tel. 1
¦
¦
$199. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, ' w». y . . . - ; . . . .
' '"'
I '
1
3rd Si Franklin. Open Wed. and Fri.
Tba
evenings. Park behind Ihe store.
SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxe 1-bedroom apartment on bus line. Tel. 8-3778,
SAVE $10 on 9x12' nylon rugs with rubber pads. Regular S59.95, now S49.9S.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITUttE
Apartments, Furnished
91 m
~302 Mankato Ave.
^ ^^*^mmM^mmm**—**+*—** m~em^^m^i^mm^mmamJ
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Tel. 8-2711
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Bank Financing

Open Evenings

DODGE FEVER

DODGE FEVER
>

By Roy OrtW

BUZZ SAWYER

.

t

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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By Chick Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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TWO PAYS ONLY!
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Broken Six«
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WALL LINOLEUM 54"
WIDE. REGULAR 59<
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Sq. Ff.

25 ROOM-SIZE ROlt-ENDS NOW GOING AT

IN-OUTDOOR CARPET
ft «fe

9x12 SIZE. 3 GOLD,
3 GREEN, 1 DARK BLUE
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INLAID LINOLEUM

6-FT. WIDE. CLOSEOUT
PRICEI SHOP NOWI
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CARPET SALE!
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ALL CUT TO ONE LOW SALE PRICE!
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COVE BASE
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SEIF-SERVICE
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CLOSEOUTI ABOUT 15 CASES. $«|
99
ALL PART CASES, 3f! EA. . . . .
|

2 CASES VAlUK
TO $8.99. NOW ONIY ...
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WALL COVERING
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6x9, 8x10, 9x12
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VINY L ASBESTOS TILE

WINDOW SHADES
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By Fred Lasswell

CARPET REMS
VA1UES TO $10
A SQUARE YARDI

Kir
3«
$10.95 Valu*
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

#
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m

By Wort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
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Acroii 1h« Sfrost Front KrosQo 's
l»hon» 8-3389
58 W. 3rd St.
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